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^  OKANAGAN TESt a S E
m
m V E  AND URGENT PROBLEM'
OTTAWA (CP) ~  E net^  
Minister, J. J ,: Greene told the 
Conunons .Ttaursd^ it will cost 
Canada / ‘some biUiqns of A t­
tars over a, period of time*' to 
de^ effectively witb'.water pol­
lution but be had to> admit later 
be can’t' talk the''cabinet Into 
putting up the federal', share of , 
the m on^ just yet. {
It is hoped to begin creation > 
of water quality control agen*l 
cies.as the legislation is>
a p p lie d  230/;Parl% nent. M rJ 
Groene<shld he capects the f̂brst 
one m ^  ha created-in the Oka- 
nagan ̂ V^Aytih' British' Colum­
bia. 7 , ,v -
Openiiig debat'e^h the second 
reading'^nf f̂.he,‘ Canada water 
bill. Mf; jCrcene uscd̂ <a mixture 
of literary allusion and*' blunt 
facts tp'describe the “grave and 
urgent'nroblen” facing the na­
tion, He warned that the cOst of
inaction could’’b e  jgrieater than 
that of the cleanups
"To begin with there ‘ is a 
threat to  .our/efatife,«ny of life 
and. yes. pettfdps to lif^,itself.^'
Public oignlon, be^'oalit, is 
ready to support actioh. <Tbe 
water bOi would ̂ v e  the oppor­
tunity to in d iv id ^  citizeps* int 
dustry and all levels of goyem- 
n\mts to’join in the attack.'
The proposed legislation pro­
vides for creation of federal 
provincial agencies- to advise 
the federal government on r& 
gional standards of water quali­
ty and to administer control 
p r o b l e m s .  They would be 
backed with fines of up to $5,000 
a  day for violators of its pollu- 
Uon control measures and th^y 
would be able to charge a fee 
for any legal discharge of 'pollu- 
tants.
Both ddhservative critic Gor­
don Aik^n .(PC—Parry Sound-J Mr. Greene said in his speech 
Muskoka) 'and Rpp <^Harding]^t> steps are being taken to 
(NDP — Kootenay," HwWt) napney available to
______ municipalities for sewagetacked these main;pr(q^«udfli;iis 
inadequate and' .an ’̂ iOndiChtibn 
the government Ihcks the 'iiiUl.to 
lead effectively against; jxill^- 
tion .'
Mr. Aiken said the jpill 
plicated and, feeble <dndjvprncd 
that under tbe pfessiira.oMnter'i 
provincial rividrieai.n 'wiil fall 
apart. It would' ^ u ire * ‘a ' tre;> 
mendous amount,of jp ^ tia tip h  
between Ottawa and the ^pi^v- 
inces. It failed to establish na­
tionwide water-quality stand­
ards.
■ Both he and -Mr. Harding 
wanted stronger, more direct 
action at the federal level and a 
promise of a'specific quutity. of 
federal money, to', assist the 
priyinces-and municipalities
treptoent . plants through the 
Cenurhl Mortgage and'-Housing 
Corp. The CMHC allotment for
the purpose in the cui-rent year 
has already -run out.
At a press conference later, 
however, he was unable to say 
how much extra money might 
be made available or if it would 
be advanced, before the current
ft’ V '"■'■■'ft' ■'
. tTvvo ^beaches near, Kelowna 
were among 10 'Okanagan Wat­
er recreation courses listed by 
Or., Dave < Clarke, m ^ical 
health officer of the South .Ok­
anagan Health Unit, which will 
“probably be closed next' sum­
mer unless action is taken to 
combat pollution." • "
Dr. Clarke, who is unavailable 
for comment today, .made the
statement Thursday, adding! 
the beaches in question, tested 
in the last three months, had 
pollution readings "over” the 
standards set by the provincial; 
government in August. ■
locales of the 10 beaches i 
affected were not pin-pointed | 
by Dr. (31arke, and no further 
details were available at press 
time.
fiscal year expires Mar. 31, 
1970;
The anti-pollution program, 
he said, has had to sfaniggle for 
priority with the government’s 
anti-inflation policies. He felt 
himself it should command top 
priority but that it was obvious 
that finance Minister Edgar 
Benson t h o u g h t  differently. 
"And r u  have to accept that as 
long as I’m a  member of the 
government.”
He said the total cost to all 
Canadians for effective pollution 
control over the next 10 years 
might be close to ^,000,000,000. 
The philosophy of the bill was 
that the users of water should 
pay to return it in an acceptable 
condition. In effect, pollution 
control would become a cost of 
production. .
The minister told reporters 
the success of the bill depend^
oh coKiperation between the 
provinces and the federal gov­
ernment. It wouldn’t work, he 
agreed, if a province riioidd 
refuse to participate in the oper­
ation of one of the water-quality 
management agencies w h j c b 
are planned.
Mr. Greene doubted, however, 
that would be a problem.- A 
provincial government that re­
fused to take part would have to 
face an angry electorate. In the 
matter of pollution,' he said, 
"public opinion is ahead of po­
litical leadership.” ■
Industry would face a similar 
penalty if it failed to cooperate, 
he went on. A hew Canadian 
ethic emfdiasiring the quality of 
life is developing uid "if pri 
vate enterprise' can’t  make a 
contribution to the nhw ethic 
then I'm  afraid we’re going to 
lose private enterprise ”
He hastened to add he thought 
that would be a bad thing even 
though he hasn't received *'aiiy 
sort of overwhelming acclaim 
from industry’* as a result of 
the biU.
Earlier, the mmistcr told the 
Commons that industry should 
hot be used as a whipping-boy 
in the issue of pollution. "Indus­
try does little more or little less 
than public opinion demands.*^
He also anticipated opposition 
criticism, of the system of fees 
charged against those who con­
tinue to discharge pollutants. 
The fees should not be consid­
ered as a licence to pollute. Ibe  
idea, Mr. Greene said, .as to 
force, the waste dispositor to 
pay r sufficiently high fee to 
cover the cost of treating the 
waste.
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' AFTERMATH OF WPSTBANK FIRE
Moon Rin§s
Like A  Gong
H O U S T O N  (AP) -  An 
unearthly, 3P-minutc quiver rlp-
« ed through the moon after the trepid smashed onto the sur­
face and wjiU result in an .“un­
questionably profound” discov­
ery about the lunar interior, 
scientists predict.
' "None of us have ever seen 
Anything like tills on earth,” 
said Dr. Frank Press of Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology, 
one of the researchers workuig 
with a seismic experiment left 
on the moon by Apollo 12 astro­
nauts Charles Com od and Alan 
.^ a n .
' "It will represent a major dis­
covery completely unanticipated 
about the moon," Press said,
Tlic prolonged signal, like 
continuing rcvcrherntlons from 
a  bell that was rung once, was 
recorded by the seismometer 
Tliursdoy after lAtrcpld crashed 
the moon 45 miles away. 
W)f«ss and two other experi- 
m tnters—Dr. Gary Latham and 
Dr. Maurice Ewing of Lamont- 
Iwhcrty Geological Observatory 
— were reluctant to speculate 
what the signal might show. But 
Ewing said It could mean the
very
/
tnoon’s interior is,^ "u' 
unstable structure.'.'; . >
This could mean «the moon Is 
neither like earth, which has a 
molten inner core' and hurd 
outer crust, or like a meteor, 
which Is hard as a rock aU the 
way through, i
Latham said he would have 
expected vibrations lasting "a 
few minutes” from a n ' impact 
the m a g n i t u d e  of Itrepid’s 
crash, but said 30 minutes' of re­
verberations !was a surpt;ise, 
Findings of the lupar' struc­
ture will be "unqiicstlonably 
profound.” Uic specialist said.
Other scientists were elated 
by the apparent variety, of moon 
rocks aboard Apollo ’'2.
Judging from moon-to-carth 
conversations, Conrad and Bean 
picked up somplcs of lunar bed­
rock and core somple that will 
give a 28-inch-dccp profile of the 
moon’s surface, said Dr. Eu­
gene Shoemaker, consultant on 
lunar geology to the space agon 
cy.
/"They saw a voilcly of rocks 
wo did not get from Apollo 11," 
says Gary ujfgron, geology ex­
pert at the Manned Spacecraft 
Centi-e.
Pilot Survives Ordeal 
O f 18 Days In Barrens
HOUSTON ( AP I Ap o l l o  12’s 
moon voyagers head (or homo 
today aitei- |>hotogruphing fu­
ture astronaut landing sites In 
tlie rugged lunar highlands. 
jjDharicii tPctel Ckmrad, Rlch- 
■W Gordon and Alan Bean 
»«idi.lght
K$T Tliursday lUght to conduct 
scvci-m hours of lunar surface 
pbotograi^y from the orbiting 
Cimmatul ship Yankee Clipper.
At 2:33 a.m., A p o l l o  12 
changed course slightly to bring 
(he spacecraft in lino lor better 
Dltotographlng of the future 
ip U n a  sites.
"You’re looking good.” Mis­
sion Control said, afterwards.
I J d  tCoiirtsd then asked If "that hot 
engine Of ours didn’t by aiiv 
chance buy ua enough gaa to 
c ^ e  borne a day early, dld^
If enough fuel rem.-iino<l, Apot- 
lo 12 could shorten its trip home 
by boosting Its sr»efd to follow 
an orbit that could be several! 
art shinier.
Veil cheek m  that," Mis-1
Sion Control answered. "Stand 
by, we’ll see what wo can work 
out. OK, 12, we'ro thinkini^ oil 
that one."
"Attaboy," said Conrad.
At 3:49 p.m., they plan to fire 
Clipper s big engine to, blast 
Uicmsclvcs out of m<#i>n orbit to 
start the thrcc-ilay 250,0(K)'mlle 
trip back to their honte planet.
Tticy splash down In llie Pacif­
ic at 3r5T p.m. Monday, ending 
man’s second expedition to the 
tunar surlace.
Total O f  Wiioopers 
Increases To  55
WASHINGTON (Api -  Tlic 
number of wild whooping cranes 
has jumped from 14 In 1939 to at 
least 55 this, year, the interior 
d e tr im e n t reiwrted Thursday, 





INUyiK, N.W.T, (CP) -i- A 
47-year-dld pilot walked out of 
the. Arctic bat-rens oh frostbitten 
fe ^  Thursday, ending an 18-day 
ordeal that began when his light 
aircraft was forced down on the 
Mackenzie River delta^ in the 
Northwest Territoriej.
John B. Woalying; of Inuvlk
was reported by doctors'to be in
remarkably good shape despite 
temperatures that dropped to 41 
degrees below zero gt one point. 
Preliminary cxamlnatlori indi­
cated ho probably would not 
have to have his feet ampu­
tated. ‘
He was reported missing Nov. 
2 on a 200-mlle flight from Fort 
Good Hope northwest to Inuvlk 
on the Arctic const and was 
picked up by Jonas Meyook, an 
Eskimo trapper travelling by 
dogslcd, a few hours after an 
extensive air search was called 
off by Canadion Forces search’s 
ers,
*T knew ho would come 
back, his wife said in n tele­
phone Inloivicw after n brief 
talk with her husband. " . . .  
He hnd the determination to 
make it."
Fred WittUngcr, superintend­
ent of Northern Canada Power 
Commission which has em­
ployed Mr. Woslying for 4(1, 
years, said the pilot may have 
had to walk up to 40 miles 
through eight Inches of snow bC'̂  
fore meeting the trapiicr. It 
was un area he knew well.
The trapiwr wrapricd him in 
warm blankets and took him to 
nn oil exploration comp, 45 
miles northwest of Inuvlk.
Mr. Woslying suffered siipci fi 
d a l  cuts and bruises 'wheu his 
aircraft went down and also 
fell llirough ice while walking to 
safety, lie was taken to Inuvlk 
by aircraft. , . v .
The father of four curried sur­
vival gear which included a 
sleeping bag and sufficient food 
rations to last another week.
He had flown a .rlend—Ron 
WiUlams of Inuvik—to Fort 
(^ood Hope to pick up another 
aircraft. Mr. Williams left on 
the return trip 15 minutes ahead 
of Mr. Woslying an d , reported 
icing conditions.
Canadian Forces searchers, 
who flew for a total of 386 hours 
and c oy  e r  c d  172,640 square
miles--iucludiug the area where 
Mr. Woslying went down—said 
the icing conditions' may have 
forced a course change that 
complicated the search.
It was not known whether the 
downed plane crashed or made 
a forced landing but Mrs. Wos­
lying said her husband told her 
he went down In foul weatlicr 
and had to remain in the air­
craft for a few days before be­
ginning his hike to safety when 
the weather cleared.




A flash fire about 5 p.m., 
Thursday, hit the 'sawmill sec­
tion of Gorman Bros. Lumber 
and Box- Ltd., ' Highway 97, 
Westbank. Damage was esti­
mated at between $180,000 and 
$200,000.
'irst-noticed by an unidenti­
fied youth sometime around 
5:05 p.m., who notified com­
pany officials,, the blaze was 
well advanced when members 
of toe Wps"iank Fire Brigade 
ai’rived sl« ruy before 5:30 p.m.
“It only took us seven or 
eight minutes to get there,” 
said fire, chief. Jack Maddock, 
who headed a 13-man fire force 
manning pumper and tanker 
trucks. "I was quite amazed. 
We were fortunate to be able 
to isolate the fire” which was 
prevented from reaching the 
main portion of the building 
housing office, shops and dry 
kiln operations.
“If we hadn’t, gotten the full 
maximum from hydrants, the 
whole thing would haye gone;” 
chief Maddock said, adding the 
hydrants (installed only a year- 
and-a-half, ago) had been check­
ed by his men two weeks ago, 
and valves left open.
“It’s a good -thing we did," 
chief Maddock said.
As it was, fi|:emen were ham­
pered by rocks and othef debris 
in the new piping which clogged 
hose nozzles and jammed val­
ves. "I took a piece of wood out 
of one,” chief Maddock added. 
There were some cases of burst 
hoses to add to the fire-fighting 
efforts which attracted the aid 
of a few company employees 
as well as local residents.
‘ No cause of thofirc  has yet
been determined, and arson-is 
nqt suspected, said chief Mad-., 
dock.' However;,his. office: is. 
concerned with delay' iri re- - 
porting ot'the blaze by,the com­
pany due to a busy line. Fire­
men did not receive the.:I call: 
untU 5:20 p.m.. altliough the 
blaze was reported to company 
officials shortly after 5 -p.m.
In,releasing the estimated 
damage; a company spokes­
man said the burned portion of 
the mill was ’’partly insured."
No further details on the fire 
are available a t press time.
Spiro Adjusts Irate Sights 
At Some U .S. Newspapers
.UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
Former prime minister Lester 
B. Pearson said Thursday that 
there will be no peace or secu­
rity and no progress toward a 
decent way of life iu the world 
If something is not done about 
the widening gap between devel­
oped and developing countries.'
.®." ‘’ s o n . Introducing his 
World Bank report on develop­
ment aid, said the conscqucncck 
of this gap will bo felt in the 
not-too-distant future.
He put development aid In No, 
4 posltlpn after peace, war, and
pollution among tlie important 
problems facing the world.
P ear^n  was invited to speak 
to the General Assembly’s eco­
nomic committee which is be­
ginning n debate on the rciwrt 
of the World Bank commlttco he 
headed. The report Is becoming 
recognized as a definitive work 
on development aid.
Ho rcvlcvml the high points of 
Inb report, called Partners In 
Development, saying that un­
der development is an "evil” 
that man has power to eradicate 
If he has the will.
Howard To Head 
Probe On Aid
OTTAWA (Special) -  Okan­
agan-Boundary MP Bruce How­
ard has been named chainnan 
of a special sub-committee of 
the Commons’ committee on 
external affalhi to  investigate 
Canada's foreign aid program.
Mr. Howard said today ar­
rangements are being mode (o 
start a series of subcommittee 
hearings to the next few wei^s 
andito call witimssea to am oar 
and give evidence. ^
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
Phil M a y Cut Able-Bodied O ff Welfare
7T Minister Phil Gaglardi
 ̂ i f  propic who refuse to work may tie cut
. from British CkilumWa's welfare rolls. "If they won't work. 
; wa ll have to usem little Ingenuity, wc‘11 have to provide a 
Uttlc incentive," Mr, Oaglaidl told a meeting.
Bombs Blast in Montreal Again
*̂*‘®*̂ bombings since 
west-end Loyola College and the home of 
a rotoirban d ^ t y  mayor. The blast in a basement stairwell 
of ̂ y o la  Ck»l ege, described by police as "one of the biggest 
yet In the city, shattered windows on ail three storeys and 
in nearby houses. * f "
Saving U fa  N o t Alw ays G o o iN lfiy s fe r
TORONTO (CP) — A United C:hurch minister told a 
scmlitar at Toronto’s Scarborough General Hospital Thurs- 
‘ii®* •( »H costs I* not always a mod thing.
Dr. Gordon Porter of St. Mark’s Church said: "tn^en iKople 
^  them, reluctant and worry, to life
SAN FRANCISCC) (AP) 
Seventy-eight I n d i a n s  from 
about 30 tribes have invaded Al­
catraz Island in San Fi'anclsco 
Bay, demanding the U.S. gov- 
cimmcnt turn it over to tlicm 
under provisions of an 1868 trea­
ty. '
They crept ashore from boats 
Wednesday night and, vowed 
Thursday that mo^t wbuld re­
main until the federal govern­
ment rules formally on their de­
mands,
Indian leader Richard Oakes, 
26, claimed that nn 1868 treaty 
with the Sioux provides that any 
unused federal land reverts au­
tomatically to Indians.
The U.S. govcrnihcnt aban­
doned its prison on the 21-acre 
Island In 1063 and the property 
has been declared surplus, Tlic 
General Services Admlnlstra- 
tibn is in charge of dtsposol.
GSA regional administrator 
Thomas Hannon visited Alca­
traz T h u r s d a y  and began 
"ijcaccabic” talks \with tlie In­
dians,
Oukes said thg Invaders want 
to set up a museum, a school 
and an Indian centre.
Tlie invaders postedva shore­
line sign; VWarning: Keep off 
Indian property." Below they 




OSU> (Reuters) - -  Six Nor­
wegian sailors dle<l when a 
coastal shipping vessel (hey 
served on was wrecked off 
southwestern Norway, reports 
reaching here said lYiday. The 
ship was Ui« Samlbjoern. 5 ^
|<WlR.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) 
— Vice-President S p i r o  T. 
Agnew, saying he does “ not 
seek to intimidate the press,” 
has extended his criticism of 
news media to some daily news­
papers.
Finding particular fault with 
tlie New York Times and the 
Washington Post, Agnew 'has 
charged that there is a “grow­
ing ' m o n o p o l i z a t i o n  of 
the voices of public opinion on 
which we all depend—for our 
knowledge and for the basis of 
our views.”
The vlcc-prcsideht’s attack in 
a speech to the Alabama,Cham­
ber of Commerce came exactly 
one week after he levelled sharp 
criticism against U.S. television 
networks for tlieir handling of 
news.
In answer to critics who ns- 
serted he was attempting to 
muzzle news media personnel, 
the vice-president told his audi­
ence: ,
"1 aril opposed to censorship 
of television or the prciis in any 
form. I don’t care whether the 
censorship is imiioscd by gov- 
enimcnt or whether It rcBu“ s 
from management to the choice 
and the presentation of tiio news 
by n little fraternity having sim­
ilar social and ixiIiUcnl views. I 
am ogalnst, repeat am against, 
censorship in all forms.”
However, Agnew said, this 
does not mean tlio news media 
should bo free of criticism.
CNR's Line Cut 
A t  Blue l^'ver
BLUE RIVER, B.C. (CP) -A 
Canadian National Railway’s 
freight train with 60 cars and 
three diesel locomotives struck 
a rock .slide Tliursday night and 
was derailed about 20 miles 
west of tilts communtty situated 
some 7$ miles went Of Jasper, 
AHa.
A CNR spokesman said there 
w^re no injuries In the Accident. 
Three tocomoUves left the track 
and overturned and 10 freight 
cars jackknifed.
Two eastbound passenger 
IrakJS ftoni VancoMWir. wW b t 
detained becatise of the derail­
ment, the spidtesman said.
He said one was held up at 
New Westminster and another 
at Boston Bar.
"It If ton early y d  to say 
how to i l  It Witt (aka to clear 
the tra<*,’» he said.




. . . views slanted
Lodge's Heir
WASHINGTON (Ueuleit) -  
Preuident Nixon,is likely to  take 
his time in aiipointing a succc.t- 
Bor to Henry Cabot Lodge at the 
Paris peace talks as long as the 
(tommunist nldo refuses to ne­
gotiate s e r i o u s  I y, informed 
sources said today,
A high. White . House source 
said that under present circum-, 
stances Philip (j. Habib,' a ca­
reer foreign service officer, to 
welt qualified to represent the 
U.S, at the talks.* *
Habib, 40. has been No. 3 man 
In the U.S: negotiating team. 
Nixrni announced he was imttlng 
him temporarily to charge when 
he occepled Thursday the resig­
nations of tlm two serilor nego­
tiators, Lodke and Xdiwrcnce 
Walsh. , ■
P;Q.'s Bill 63 
Gmiis Approval
QUEBEC (CP) -  Quebec’s, 
national assembly gave tMnf ’ 
and final reading ThiirsdKf 
Bill (to on language rights, '
The vol* was «T to live, Thera 
was no weed wbea royal assent 
would bt given.
/  V
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Court's Indian Act Ruling 
I  Termed Most Significant
Volunteers D o in a te  CYC 
Complains Director Vidal
The Supreme Court’s ruling 
that Section 94 of the federal 
Indian Act is inoperative be* 
cause it denies Indians’ equal­
ity before the lav/ is "extrem­
ely significant,” Harold Card­
inal, president of the Indian 
Association of Alberta said 
Thursday in Edmonton. "It 
, should indicate the court is 
Isnunow in a position to rule on 
T*'- ‘Indian rights in a way that our 
»i! i jT''Ople can expect justice from 
t  * federal government," Mr.
C rdinal said in an interview.
Caj^ijjal 15 the author of 
I l"*The Unjust Society, a book on 
Indian rights in Canada, to be 
“ *. published this month.
p  Herb Gray, minister without
portfolio responsible for the 
federal student loan program, 
,Tbursday denied a claim that 
it is hypocritical to extend 
'̂ the right to grant govemment- 
secured student loans to tnwt,
, '  loan and insurance companies.
l»tQ»'The charge was, made by Mar- 
f« '? ’toel Lambert (PC-Edmonton 
"t. iWest during a Commons fin- 
,ance committee discussion of 
proposed amendments to the 
'■ 'Canada Student Loans Act.
IX? Talks broke off Thursday in 
Vancouver between represent- 
|i< natives of five unions and Paci- 
 ̂ ;.J,fic Press, owners of the mom- 
-cjing Province and evening Sun. 
At issue is the term of the con­
tract. T he  unions seek a 24 
month contract while the com' 
|i?<?.pauy has offered a contrac;
house and garden pests and to­
bacco pests alter a 30-day 
waiting period. The ban, based 
on the possible harmful effects 
of use of the pesticide, invol­
ves about 35 per cent of the 
total DDT used in the United 
States, some 14,000,000 pounds
Senator Albert Pen of the
B'rench islands of St. Pierre- 
Miquelon leaves St. Pierre to­
day for Paris to discuss tour­
ist development for the is­
lands, located just off the south 
coast of Newfoundland. There 
has been speculation in recent 
days that a $400,000,000 tourist 
development has been propos­
ed for the islands. Senator Pen 
said he "will discuss tourist 
development.”
HERB GRAY 
. . .  not hypocritical
running 25 months. A state­
m e n t by D. E. Ferguson, Pac­
ific Press Employee Relations 
manager, said that at the time 
talks broke off the company 
had offered the union an 
cent wage package over 25 
months.
President Nixon’s Environ­
mental Quality Council Thursr 
day in Washington ordered can­
cellation of use of the pest­
icide DDT against shade tree 
pests, pests in aquatic areas.
Robert H. Finch, secretary 
of the United States health, 
education and welfare depart­
ment, Washington, Thursday 
night softened his ban on the 
artificial sweetener cyclamate 
by approving its use in foods 
and as a sugar substitute in 
liquid or tablet form. Although 
the ostensible purpose of the 
announcement was to make 
cyclamates available for dia­
betics and for diet use, it 
means that cyclamate-sweet- 
ened foods will remain on the 
market.
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Top nien in 
the Company of Young Cana- 
diaxis said Thursday that “vol- 
imteers are treating the staff 
like obedient eunuchs" and rec­
ommended major changes in 
the CYC. . , ,
CYC Director Claude Vidal, 
39, said the CYC council is dom­
inated by volunteers, that he 
has no control over the 53 volun­
teers in Quebec, and that he 
can’t  be sure of the extent of his 
au^ority.
Mr. Vidal, on the job since 
last Dec. 1, left the stand with 
an assurance from John Reto 
(L-Kenora-Rainy R i v e r ) ,  
chairman of the Commons in­
quiry, that changes may be rec­
ommended to make his job eas­
ier.
The committee, hearing evi­
dence or two weeks, is to re­
port to Parliament Dec. 5. It 
plans to wrap up hearings next 
Friday after Lucien Saulnier, 
Montreal executive chairman, is 
questioned about his allegations 
of subversion in the CYC.
The CYC is divided into the 
15-member council, 10 of whom 
are volunteers; the staff mem­
bers, who are supposed to exe­
cute- council policy; and 168 
field volunteers, spread from
Glace Bay. N.S., to Alert Bay, 
B.C., to aid d U z ^  in need. ;
bfr. Vidal and CYC informa­
tion director Ian Hamilton said 
that domination of the council 
by volunteers makes it . almost 
impossible to control finances or 
field projects. ■
In about five days of testl 
mony, they have told ofircv- 
ersed policies, of ignorod^T^ 
quests for accounts, i leases dr 
other information, and'of diffi­
culty in getting aiiything done.
A 14-page statement
Vidal angered MPs by sswing 
Parliam ent; "d l^H  .know ' what
it was talidng about’,’ iw hto 'it 
created the CYC, that Pallia-' 
ment and the CYC perpetuated 
the “myth’.' that the CYC '^as 
channelling youth into action, 
and that Parliament in reality 
had created "an elite body” of 
volunteers who didn’t under­
stand participatory democracy
Mr. Reid, stung, said it was 
the inadequacy of the compjmy 
and its lack of self-discipline 
rather than Parliament that had 
brought it "to the verge of col-
"010 Vidal brief said the com­
munity must be given control of 
the council and;..v o l u n t e e r s  
should have no place on it._
T H A T  FA B LE 
M A Y  BE W R O N G
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ar" 
repeat performance of the 
fabled tortoise-andthq-hare 
race started here today but 
.this, time with a modern ; 
.twist that could prove Aesop ■ 
wrong.
An airplane carrying a. 
hare and piloted by Allan 
‘ Stensfold, western editor of .̂ 
,-.tbe magazine Private Pilot, 
;;:andvan automobile carrying 
'-the 'tortoufe and driven by 
; Brm Kovecik, editor , of Sport 
'■{Car .Graphic, set out from;
: Vancouver International 
‘Airport today in a rallyTtype 
; .race. toTijuana,; Mexico.
, ' Their route will take them 
‘:to Seattle, ‘Ban Francisco 
'J ahd'Los''Angefes. Winner of 
<the race "frill be determined 
a combination of elapsed 
time;- navigation and fuel 
management.
The idea for the race re­
sulted from a bet about rel­
ative proficiency, of the driv­
er aqd the pilot.
Two New  Quints 
Not Doing Well
BARCELONA(WP) —^Isabel 
Hernandez .Ne^a( .%  gave birth 
today hv^quintuplett—four boys 
Ond. a  ^ b i - a t  a  maternlly hos­
pital in Tarrassa; 15 miles 
northwest of Barcelona.
Doctora moved the babies and 
their mother to a  clinic in Bar­
celona and sold two of the boys 
had developed respiratory trou­
ble.'
The mother And) her husband, 
Pedro Castro .Bayo, 41, a metal 
worker, 'have three other clul- 
dren, aged 12,10 and 7.
LONG TERM
Long-term follow-up is nec-i 
essary for control of inactive | 
'TB.' ■
'Pot' Termed Addictive Drug 
By Psychiatric Group's Chiel
PLANS PRAISED
EDMONTON (CP) — Federal 
plans to give the NorthemTer- 
ritories more- jurisdiction Over 
justice have brought praise from 
Duncan Pryde, member of the 
council of the. Northwest Terri­
tories for the western Arctic. •
NOW  O PEN  
G A R Y ' S
Hydraulic Jack 
Siervice
. FREE PICKUP 
DELIVERY
Winfield ., 766-2183|
Shipbuilders Given Pledge 
Of Help In Export Drive
L A U Z O N ,  Que. (CP) -  
Canada's shipbuilding industry 
can exuect the fullest co-opera­
tion of the federal government 
if it succeeds in  devdoping an 
t export market for Canadian- 
" built vessels. Transport Minis- 
L  xi.ter Don Jamieson said Thurs- 
L . ...day night.
“There is nothing we would 
"’ :̂ like better than to see the indus- 
■ftry take the initiative and be­
come Involved in the sale of 
ships overseas,’’ Mr. Jamieson 
i?  said.
“ Then we would ‘ certainly 
n? - '’vlook a t  what is going on and 
/help out as much as we can,” 
*he said.
Mr. Jamieson and his wife 
la ,..,... ^ g j.g  guests of honor at the 
naming of the Canadian Coast 
Guard search and rescue vessel 
/  , Alert. The 2,070-ton ship was of- 
■ v ^ ’ficially named by Mrs. Jamie­
son at the Davie Shipbuildipg 
Ltd. yards here on the St. Law­
rence River opposite Quebec 
City.
Mr. Jamieson said in an inter­
view after the ceremony that 
the same “consideration” is 
being given to the possible de­
velopment of other-vessels for 
use in Canada’s North.
“But this would not be tied to 
anything connected with the as- 
pect'of sovereignty; it would be 
associated with resources devel­
opment first."
The federal g o v e r n m e n t  
already was contributing money 
and research to developing the 
North but was not at the mo­
ment thinking in terms of an 
arctic fleet of icebreakers be­
cause the U.S. tanker Manhat­
tan has made its historic voy­
age into the Northwest Passage, 
Mr. Jamieson said..
Joseph P. Kennedy was bur­
ied Thursday after a simple 
funeral service that included 
a eidogy by his surviving son, 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, 
and recitation of the 23rd 
Psalm by his grandson, eight- 
year-old John P . Kennedy Jr, 
The funeral was in Hyannis, 
Mass., not far from the family 
compound on Cape Cod and the 
body was taken to Brookline, 
Mass., for burial beneath 
simple stone marker.
Frank Trlneer, one of two
youths serving life sentences 
for the stabbing murder of a 
North Vancouver housewife, 
Dec. 19,' 1967, was granted a 
new trial Thursday by B.C. 
Court of Appeal in Vancouver. 
Trineer and Isaac Frank were 
charged after the body of 
Mrs. Rosie VoUet was found 





T O D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U O TATIO N S
no3 a
, TORONTO (CP) —The Toron- 
‘ to stock market fell sharply in 
L  light mid-morning trading, ap- 
headed for its fifth suc-
' " '“ ‘ccssive day of declhie.
Oh index, industrials dropped 
1.17 to 185.18, western oils 1.66 
. to 202.03, base metals .69 to 
iwiimlW.lS and golds .39 to 161.79.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 477,- 
000 shares compared with 703,- 
scu- 000 at the same time Thursday. 
Losses outnumbered gains 151 
to 66 with 217 Issues unchanged.
Falconbridge was down % to 
ISSî i and McIntyre, which owns 
about 37 per cent of Falcon- 
bridge, lost 1 to 147.
Falconbridge said Its latest 
offer to Mine, Mill and Smelter 
workers who have been on 
strike since Aug. 21 would b 
final.
*» Compulcl lost % to 
' stock Jumped 3V* Thur
Iki'S, Ooniputlng Co. of Dallas, Texas 
Id 'i-n  Calgary Power slipped >
TORONTO (CP) — A draft re­
port bn drugs prepared by Dr. 
Keith Yonge, president of the 
Canadian Psychiatric Associa­
tion, says marijuana should be 
regarded as an addictive drug 
that could cause permanent 
brain damage.
The report, circulated among 
members of the association for 
comment, says there is ample 
evidence that persons who use 
psychotrophic drugs—including 
marijuana—“tend to do so ha- 
8 bitually.” All these drugs should 
' be considered addictive, either 
physiologically or psychological- 
ly.
Dr. Yonge said he also has 
evidence that continued drug 
usage “may include lasting 
changes in the chemical proces­
ses of the brain cells” and ' in 
personality.
The paper cites no studies or 
statistics as a basis for its con­
clusions.
The paper by the head of the 
department of psychiatry a t the 
University of Alberta was writ­
ten as a draft of a report on 
drugs invited by. the federri 
government’s commission of in­
quiry into the non-medical use 
of drugs. /
Dr. Aldwyn Stokes, president­
elect of the CPA, said Thursday 
-the report in its present form
government commission and it 
"cannot in any way be consid­
ered a statement by the associa­
tion.”
He said'it is a personal state­
ment, representing Dr.. Yonge’s 
thinking.
Dr. Stokes said since distribu­
tion of the draft the CPA has set 
up a committee which is to for­
mulate a consensus within the 
profession on drug .use. This 
consensus will be put into a 
brief and submitted to the gov­
ernment commission.
In his report. Dr. Yonge says 
the use of drugs leads to a “rev­
ersion to the crude or primitive 
in speech, in sexual expression 
and taste for music forms (how­
ever much these may be ration­
alized as emancipation from so- 
cio-cultural oppression).’’
He says the pleasant, subjec­
tive feelings users experience 
during a drug trip—such ^aS 
complacency, euphoria, mag­
nanimity or a sense of'jubilatioii 
and omniscience—are equal to 
those of serious mental illness, 
"namely in distorting percep­
tual and thinking processes and 
in diverting awareness from 
reality, impairing the individ­
ual’s capacity to deal with the 
realities of life.” .
He also said drugs lead to de­
liberate idleness, neglect and
What's wrong wirfw
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Loblaw “B” 7V* 7% \
Massey 17V8 17% ;
Mission Hill Wines 1.60 1.80 \
MacMillan 33»,4 33(4
Molson’s "A” 20% 21V*
Moore Corp. 36 36V*
Noranda 34% 34%
Northern & Central 15(4 15%
DK Holdings Ofd. 5.00
Pacific Pete. 27% 28
Power Corp. 13(4 13%
Royal Bank 23% 23(4
Saratoga Process. 3.65 Bid
Steel of Can. 22Vs 22V*
Tor-Dom Bank 23(4 23%
Traders Group “A’ n'/4 12
Trans Cda. Pipe 30 30%
XYans Mtn. Pipe 16(4 16%
Walkers 45 45(4
Westcoast Trans. 26% 27(4
White Pass 24 24(4
Woodward’s “A" 19V* 20
, ■ , MINES '




Kerr Addison 13% 13%
Sherritt Gordon 18% 18%
, OILS
; Central Del Rio 13V* 13(4
* French Pete. 8.00 8.15
J Home Oil "A” > 34% 34%
United Canso 5,80 ,6.10
Western Dccalta 7.50 8.00
MUTUAL FUNDS
Grouped Income 4.11 4.50
Mutual Accum. 5.60 6.10
. Mutual Growth , 6.31 6.00
. Mutual Income 5.70 6.30
Natural Resources 8,16 8.92
Fed. Growth 5.81 6.38
Fed. Financial 5.20 5.71
United American 2.93 3.22
United Venture 4.09 5.48
i’ United Accum. 5.30 5.82
' United Horizon 3.76 4.12
PITTSBURGH (AP)—  Scien­
tists are planning to mine the 
moon.
At the United States bureau of 
mines research centre near 
e, and at six other locations, 
mtists have been experi- 
iting for four years on ways 
harvest any natural re-
Scientists say the aim is to 
se lunar materials to build and 
support manned moon stations. 
It will probably be too expen­
sive to ship materials from the 
h to the moon and vice 
■versa.'
"Even if we found pure plati- 
num on the moon, it would cost 
too much to bring it back,” said 
Thomas C. Hutchinson, over-all 
project director.
The ultimate goal is to set up 
manufacturing processes op the 
moon to speed up the later ex­
ploration of such planets as 
Mars and Venus.
was not intended to reach the * non-self-support.
Accused's Call For VIPs 
Fails To Gain Court Nod
TO NIGH T & SATURHAV
MOM muNTtk STANLEY KUBRICK PR0DUC710K
2 0 0 1 :a  space odyssey
2 Shows 6:45 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
NASA PROGRAM
These are some of the pro­
jects now being carried out by 
the Bureau of Mines with funds 
from the National Aeronautics 
ad Space Administration;
—Getting Water and air from 
moon rocks.
—Building underground lunar 
shcllers.
—Welding and smelting lunar 
materials.
The first step toward mining 
the mpon Is expected to come 
on the third moon landing—Apol­
lo 13 In March—when one of the 
Alx)llo astronauts will bore a 
10-foot hole into the moon’s 
crust. The experiment will let 
scientists SCO what’s Under the 
surface and to test the drill, de­
signed by the Martin Corp. The 
drilling of n 100-foot hole is 
planned for a post-Apollo land­
ing.
MONTREAL (CP) — A re­
quest by Pierre Vallieres, 32, to 
call Prime M nister Trudeau 
and other prominent public fig­
ures to testify at his non-capital 
murder trial was r e j e c t e d  
Thursday by Mr. Justice Paul 
Miquelon of Court of Queen’s 
Bench. '
Vallieres’ request for witness 
es included the nanies of Que­
bec Premier Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand, State Secretary Gerard 
Pelletier and Quebec Justice 
Minister Remi Paul.
The former member of the 
terrorist Fi-ont de Liberation 
Quebecois has been charged 
with non-capital murder in the 
1966 bombing death of Miss 
Thercso Morin at a strike-bound 
shoe factory.
He was sentenced last April to 
life imprisonment on a reduced 
charge of manslaughter in con 
nection with the incident. ■ 
La.st September, the Quebec 
Court of Appeal granted Val- 
llercs a new trial, on the 
grounds that the Crown prosccu-
Children 50c
SATURDAY MAtiNEE 
“ZEBRA IN THE .KITCHEN”
P^aam oim t






Research projects are under 
way on asthma and einphysema 
through Christmas Seal dollars.
tor had made “objectionable 
and improper” comments in his 
jury address.
In rejecting VaUieres’ request 
for the calling of prominent 
public figures as witnesses, 
Judge Miquelon said the move 
was premature. He suggested 
the accused submit the motion 
again after the Crown has de­
clared its case closed.
Subpoenas were served last 
month on the prime minister 
and the state secretary, order­
ing them to appear on behalf of 
Vallieres in bail application pro­
ceedings.
The subpoenas were issued by 
Robert Lemieux, the former 
newspaper man’s legal adviser. 
Vallieres has been conducting 
his own defence with the help of j 
Mr. licmieux.
Although State Secretary Pel-1 
letler appeared as a character 
witness for Vallieres, the Court 
of Queen’s Bench ruled that Mr. 
Trudeau’s testimony was not re-1 
qulrcd.
The ball application was re-1 
fused. Vallieres has been held 
without ball since hia arrest in ] 
1960.
IF YOU REALLY CARE
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
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SEAfiRAM S JIA
Smoothness defined 
once and for all.
? W H A T  IS
Y O U R
O P IN IO N ?
Voltr.s of Kelowna! Is too 
much of the City of Kelow­
na’s busincs.s being condubted 
secreUy "In Committee” ??? 
Do you feel anyone cares 
about YOUR feelings on City 
matters??? Should more of 
your business be attended to 
in regular open Cbuncil meet­
ings????
-■aci-1i
$ t a 0 r a a 'sm
tOttWAMWIIISW
Ml t
T h is  M lv fr tiM m e n t i t  n o tip id d ith a d  o r displayed b y  th e  L iq u o r  C o n tro l B o a rd  o r b y  th e  G o ve rn m e n t 
• * . o f  M>e province o f B ritish (Colum bia , . «
X would Trtncerely »k* to 
know how yoti feel. Why not 




S Y D .  A .  H O D G E
Tear candidate far AMerraan
MAYOR
C H B C -T V
at 6:50 p.m .
FRIDAY NOV. 21
when
' S ' ' ' . '
GHAPAAAN
outlines his stand on 
The Jack Brow Issue 
★  Senior Citizens
V O T E S A T U R D A Y , DEC. 6th
LOOKING 
FOR 
A  NEW 
BAKER?
*  Hot White
*  Hot Brown
*  Sandwich
■ ■ • h




*  Egg Sesame







* Parisian Sour 
‘ Cheese ■ 
‘ Cornmeal
• N u t
*  Honey Wheat 
‘ Tomato 
‘  Plain Rye
‘  Caraway Rye 
‘  Heavy Rye 
‘  German White 
‘ European Rye 
‘  Pumpernickel 
‘ Grainary 
‘ Raisin 
‘  Stone 
‘  Farm 
‘  Hovis 
‘  Dutch Oven 
‘  Cornmeal 
; Raisin 
‘  Gluten 
‘  Peasant 
‘  Salt Free 
‘  Bachelor 
‘  Half &  Half 
' Cherry 
‘ Cinn-Nut 
*  Fruit 
‘ ChopSuey
4 4  KINDS O U R  
BAKERS T U R N  O U T  
E V E R Y D A Y -
OUR CUSTOMERS 
DONT GET TIRED OF 
t h e  SAME KIND 
OF BREAD!
S U P ER V A LU
CX)ME ON.OVER TO 
THE FRESHNESS OF 
SUPER-VALU —
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GRASS C A R P n  O N  D O Y LE  A V EN U E
A grassy face-lifting was 
given he Kelowna curling rink 
by public works crews 
this week fronting the rink’s
parking lot on Doyle Avenue, 
as part of the city’s continuing 
beautification program of pub­
lic property. The curb^-in
section required considerable 
earth-loam preparation and at­
tention by public works “green 
thumbers’’ including tree­
planting refinements to con­
form to- the overall setting of 
the popular bonspiel location.
(Courier photo)
P a r t i a l l y
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Suspects Caught 
After Long Chase
City Council Presents 
A  Compromise Solution





OTTAWA (Special) The 
government was pressed here 
today to hand over the assets 
of the Queen Elizabeth Obser- 
v a tc^  near Penticton to a con­
sortium of Canadian universi­
ties.
The matter was raised in the 
Commons by Bruce Howard 
(L-Okanagan-BoundaryX w h o  
asked J . J . Greene, minister of 
energy, mines and resources, 
what the reason was for the
delay in a government deci­
sion. He suggested that perhaps 
the fact that Queen’s Univer­
sity of Kingston, Ont., had 
joined with the. group : of west­
ern universities, may have 
caused some delay in the ac- 
tion;
Commons’ Speaker Lucien 
Lamoureux nded that the 
question could not be answer­
ed as it v.xs not a matter of 
urgency.
A spokesman for Mr. Greene
Defensive Driving Course 
At High School Saturday
Local motorists will have a 
chance .to brush up ou their 
vehicular process with ' re­
scheduling of a defensive driv­
ing course at Kelowna Second­
ary School Saturday. To be 
held in Room 171 of the' 
school’s west building from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.,' the course is 
part of School District 23’s 
adult education and recreation 
program.
An orchard pruning course 
on the property of John Bul­
lock, Dunster Road, will be 
held the same day from 9 a.m. 
to 12, noon under the direction 
of Richard Bullock. The course 
is designed for laymen orchard- 
ists or those seeking employ­
ment ‘as pruners. Demonstra­
tions will be presented on most 
of the common varieties. Fee 
Is $1.50.
Two Qne-night' cowsesf '-on- 
Chinchilla-raising are also on 
tap Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., at 
the school under the direction 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray McHarg: 
Topics will be raising chin­
chillas for profit, and property 
sub-dividing, the latter con­
ducted by Basil Meikle, who 
will discuss some of the legal, 
practical and financial aspects 
of sub-dividing. Fee is $1.50.
Other pre-Christmas courses 
scheduled include farm safety 
and mechanics, which will be 
held Dec. ■ 2. Classes o n , gift­
wrapping and Christmas decor­
ations will be presented the 
following \day. Further informa­
tion on any course is available 
at the Adult Education office, 
2-4891.
said that an announcement 
about the government's deci­
sion in the matter could be ex­
pected very soon.
Outside Ihe House, Mr. How­
ard said that a group of west­
ern universities, now joined by 
Queen’s, had formed an organ­
ization to take over the assets 
and to complete the observa­
tory-project on a smaller scale 
than originally planned.
He said there were about 
$4,500,000 in assets, including 
the telescope mirror, the road 
the Mount Kobau site and a 
16-inch telescope on Mount Ko­
bau.
The imiversities had been 
waiting for several months for 
government decision and &ey 
were prepared to try to raise 
some $10,000,000 in order to 
complete the project.
C O M M O N W EA LT H  
M A Y  CLOSE H ER E
The Kelowna offices of 
Commonwealth Trust at 410 
Bernard Ave. may close its 
doors for good this month.
A recent report, which has 
not been denied or confirmed 
by company'officials, claims 
the local offices will Ik  closed 
Nov. 28.
B. L. (Bruce) Meams, man­
ager, was not available for 
comment on the rumoured 
closure nor were Vancouver 
personnel of the British Co­
lumbia based firm.
Four suspects in a breaking 
and entering Saturday which re­
sulted in a spectacular eight- 
mile car chase were arraigned 
today before Judge D. M. White 
for plea and election.
One of the suspects, Thomas 
Barry O’Brien, Kelowna, elect­
ed trial by judge and jury and 
will appear again Friday when 
a preliminary hearing date will 
be set. ■-
O’Brien, who is accused of 
driving the “getaway’’ car when 
i f  was involved In an accident, 
is also charged with dangerous 
driving and speeding.
He entered , no plea on the 
motor-vehicle charges which 
were remanded until Friday.
Bail was set a t an earlier ap­
pearance of two sureties of 
$1,000.
Bail was reduced from two 
sureties to one surety of $1,000 
for Leonard Turcott, Kelowna, 
who is also charged with break­
ing and entering and dangerous 
driving.
He elected trial by county, 
court judge and will appear 
Dec. 5 to set a preliminary 
hearing date.
Turcott entered no plea on 
the dangerous driving charge 
and was remanded for one 
week.
Two others charged with 
breaking and entering in con­
nection with the same incident 
elected trial by provincial court 
judge and wUl appear again at 
a later date.
AU charges were laid in con­
nection with an incident at Rut­
land Gulf Service Station early 
Saturday.
A police vehicle allegedly pur̂  
sued the suspects for eight 
miles until their car Was in­
volved in a collision at the in­
tersection of Harvey Avenue 
and Richter Street.
H ie Regatta c o , - ordinator 
problem appears to be a t least 
partially solved, although some 
people are not happy about the 
solution.
After meeting for nearly two 
hours ’Thursday night a t city 
haU, the city council came up 
with what appears to be a com­
promise solution: the city will 
contribute $6,000 annually, the 
Regatta association $2,500 and 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce wiU provide office space 
Regatta (Urector-general Dick 
Gunoff is unhappy with the so­
lution, which is subject to 
severM conditions and there is 
concern about whether a co­
ordinator wUl have enou^  du­
ties to work fuUtime./
The arrangements proposed 
are to look after only the Re-̂  
gatta’s needs and possibty for 
only six and a half months each 
year. However, there are indica­
tions more work can be solic­
ited, to eventually make ^ e  
job full time. •
MAIN ISSUE
As expected, the main issue 
was money. City, Regatta and 
chamber officials agreed die 
need existed and the Regatta 
should continue, but who would 
pay for the co-ordinator and 
how much-caused many opin-r 
ions.-
SffA / m A m
For those who dream ■ of the 
day when the pile driver driving 
foundations for the new federal 
building on Queensway will 
stop, here are some consoling 
focts. The pile, driver has been 
driving for about 20 days. The 
builders expect to drive 20 piles 
a day, therefore they are about 
halfway toward finishing their 
pile driving, and there are two 
more weeks - of bang, bang, 
bang, left.
The pile driver hammer 
weighs about, 3,200 lbs., rises 
about 20 feet above its target, 
and falls on about eight square 
inches; Would some -bright 
mathematically-minded student 
like to work out tho force with 
which it falls?
One thing few people wlU ever 
claim ownership of is a bunch 
of spilled garbage. Every col 
lection day, in almost every 
lane, somebody’s garbage can. 
bag or box is dumped and 
strewn in an alloy and the col­
lectors, for good reason refuse 
to pick It up. Then storta the 
housewives pcck-a-boo game ns 
they peer out windows looking 
for a familiar carton or other 
identifying piece of rubbish. 
Eventually someone must find 
mmething they remember 
throwing away for most of tho 
junk gets cleaned up.
Snow Tires, M ust 
For 3 Highways
Winter travel restrictions in 
Ihe ndtish Columbia interior are 
now in effect, the highways de­
partment said Thursday, and 
snow tires or chains are man­
datory for Rogers Pass, Alli- 
wn Wua and Salnto-CreaUm 
highways. No stipulation has yet 
been made ftw the JFYaser 
Csnyon. In some areas of the 
Interior, up to 10 inches snow 
hi* be«» tepwrted.
Overheard at a local toy coun­
ter: "This is certainly a strange 
doll; It doesn’t walk, talk, cry, 
ride bicycles, blink, twist or 
roller skate — It just stands 
there.’’
One of the most embarrass 
ing things a mon can do is 
knock over a torso manikin the 
foundation .department of 
busy department store, worse 
than that, however, is picking 
up the manikin and having 
whatever is was displaying fall 
(At.
A youngster who had been 
skating, had for some reason 
or other to leave the arena. In- 
stcod of changing her skates 
ond putting on a pair of khocs 
sho Just put skate guards on 
tho blodca of her 'skates and 
was seen leaving, rocking 
slightly along Ellis street. Her 
errand did not toko long be­
cause five minutes later she re­
waddled her way back.
like  gasoline and alcohol 
politics and Christmas just 
don’t mix bu* n lot of people 
In town arc mixing lliem up, 
Apparently a false rumor is 
starting that a  local departmen : 
store is publlcoUy backing one 
of the mayoralty candidates In 
tho Dec. 6 civic elecUm. ’The 
confusion has resulted frotn 
similarity in design and color 
between the candidate’s cam­
paign button and the store's 
Merry Christmas buttons worn 
by employees. The manager of 
the department store said there 
“Is no way’’ his retail outlet is 
becomint, embroiled in civic 
politics.
NEXT WEEK
. T h e  regular meeting of the 
Regional District of Centra! 
Okanagan, has been postponed 
to next Wednesday.
The Okanagan College will 
host a meeting of seven British 
Columbia colleges Nov. 29 at 
11:30 a.m.
Okanagan College council 
president, Joseph Gordon, said 
the meeting is to discuss ways 
and means of establishing pol­
itical and social co-operation
, ‘ ‘Studeqt-facuity relationships 
are very good at the college,’’ 
said Mr. Gordon.
Mickey Kinakin has been 
named student representative 
at faculty meetings. He will 
keep the student council in­
formed of what the faculty is 
doing and keep the faculty In 
formed of council activities.
There will be one represeni- 
ntlve from each college- at the 
meeting and the colleges taking 
part are: Mnlasplna, Vancou­
ver City, New Caledonia, Trin­
ity, Capllono, Coliimbia and 
Selkirk.
Policemen
Two members o f  the Kel­
owna RCMP, detachment will 
be transferred to command 
smaller units In Japuary, Staff 
Sgt. K. A. Attreo announced 
Thursday.
Cpl. Eric Dandy, RCMP pro­
secutor, nnd Const. Brian Brcn- 
ton of tho district detachment, 
received tho transfers after 
more than two years service In 
Kelowna.
Cpl. Dandy, who was pro­
moted this year, will bo tho 
non-commissioned officer in 
charge of the Blue River dfc- 
tachnnent and Const. Brcnton 





tions are predicted today and 
Saturday, with mixed sunny 
and cloudy periods in the off­
ing accompanied by light winds 
except south 15 in the . main 
valleys. High and low Thurs­
day was 47 and 30, with no pre­
cipitation, Low tonight and high 
Saturday should be 30 and 45,
Three Break-ln$
Kelowna RCMP- are investi­
gating three incidents of break­
ing and entering during the 
night, one which may have in­
volved a safe attack.
The break-ins were at the 
Red Barn Auction, Arena Motors 
and Rutland Secondary School 
Police said investigations 
were continuing through the 
morning and no details would 
be available until Saturday.
Gyro To Instal 
Officers Today
The Gyro Club of -Kelowna 
will hold its annual installa­
tion at the Capri today at 7:15 
p.m. A cocktail party has been 
planned to start off the even­
ing, followed by dinner,, instal­
lation and a dahee.
The installing officer will be 
Lieut-Gov. Jim  Sims of Van­
couver, who will install four 
members of - the executive, 
who were all elected by ac­
clamation, including, H. D. 
Fitzpatrick, the new president; 
C. W. Gaddes, vice-president;
B. M. Baker, who wiU hold the 
position of secretary for a sec­
ond year; and A. S. Wallis, 
treasurer. Four directors, J, 
M. Roberts, Dr. Robin Wynn- 
Williams, T. D. Scaife and M.
C. Tireadgold, will pfso be in­
stalled.
The Gyro Club of Kelowna 
was inaugurated in 1924, when 
it had only 28 members.
In other court activity today 
Donald Woodke, Kelowna, was 
fined $250 and had his licence 
suspended for three months 
when be pleaded guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving.
Woodke was charged after 
police foimd him intoxicated in 
his car on the Martin Elemen­
tary school yard about 1:15 a.m. 
Saturday.
Three-Car Crash 
On Highway 9 7
There were no injuries in a 
three-car crash on Highway 97 
east of Kelowna about 4:50 
p.m., Thursday.
Involved in the mishap were 
cars driven by Mary Fowler, 
Rutland; Gotke Stoltz, RR 3» 
Kelowna and Ferrucio Penzin, 
Rutland.
There was an estimated 
$2,700 damage.
FIRE CALLS
Two minor calls kept the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade busy 
Thursday. Firemen answered 
a chimney fire call at 1427 
Bankhead Cres„ at 7 p.m. and 
were summoned again at 9:20 
p.m. to check out a smoko 
scare at 554 Coronation Ave.
Fifteen cadets from the three 
local military branches left at 
noon today for their annual 
visit with the Civil Air Patrol 
cadets in Spokane, Washington.
Primarily an Air Cadet func­
tion, two cadets from RCSSS 
Grenville and two cadets from 
903 Sqn. B. C. DragoonSj are 
making it an all-service trip 
this year.
On Saturday there will be a 
tour of the Washington Air Na­
tional Guard facilities at Spo­
kane’s Geiger Field, where the 
cadets will be shown the jet 
interceptor ! fighters which are 
flown by this air defense unit. 
In the evening there will be a 
banquet and dance a t Fairchilc 
Air Force Base. On . Sunday, a 
church parade is planned for 
the cadets and the families 
with whom they are billeted,
Adults accompanying the ca­
dets include Lt, Bill Johnson of 
RCSSC Grenville, Capt. Ec 
Dickens and Lt. Tom Bucha- 
naur of 903 Sqn. B.C. Dragoons, 
Capt. Jeff Bridges, Lt. Ed Lans- 
dell and Lt. Howard Relph of 
243 Sqn'. RC (Air) C and 
Lon Hellorud^ father of Air Ca­
det Corporal Ron Hcllcrud.
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Tentative Opening 
O f V illa , Dec. 4
Although not official, the 
tentative opening date of Rut­
land’s ultra >imodem hew 1500,- 
000 Shoppers’ Villa, which was 
compictcil In Oct(A>er, Is pcc.
Begun In May, the 33,000 
square-foot vU|a Is designed to 
complement sinrrounding set­
tings, and provides space for 
12 tiidivhiual firms finmtlng en 
an sliHxinditloned mall extend­
ing tho full length of the build­
ing. Repr^entlng local dcvcl- 
fflpcrs ot the project Is W. E. 
Colllnson. of Colllnson Mort- 
gage and Investments Etd.
, JJ.,
A motion approved 
mously by six councilmen (f 
E. R. Winter was absent) sa 
the city would contribute $6,0 
a  year, if the Regatta 
$2,500, if the chamber provfdj 
space and if details could 
worked out satisfactorly by | 
three-man committee, 
prised of city comptroUer D .! 
Herbert, c h ^ b e r  m anager!' 
Stevenson and a Regatta 
senative.
The arrangement was dd 
cribed by Aid, Alan Moss, w | 
made the motion, as “not a ' 
solution for the ^ e  being.’’
Chamber president 
Hirtle suggested a co-ordinatj 
be paid $500 a month; his ste 
ographer $300 a month, 
the rest going for supplies, 
based on six and one '  
months of work. This 
mean a  salary of $3,250 foc | 
coordinator and this is whe 
Regatta officials voiced 
pleasure .and. concern th a t ' 
capable person could not 
found for that amount.
FIND WORK
Aid. Hilbert Roth suggest 
if a man, perhaps a 
military officer, - could be 
with a pension of between 
and $700 a month, he might 
interested in the position.
May Be Problem To Keep 
One Man Busy Says Moss
The original suggestion of a 
$8,500 budget; $6,000 from the 
city and $2,500 from the Regatta 
was made at the meeting’s out­
set by Mayor R. P. Parkinson. 
He suggested the chamber ad­
vertise, interview and hire and 
provide space, with the city con­
tinuing to supply some stenogr- 
phic materials. He suggested 
the co-ordinator start at the be- 
giiming of January and that 
other jobs for otoer groups 
could be done on a fee basis.
Aid. M. J. Peters said the 
problem would be finding 
enough work for one man, to 
offset what he did for the Re­
gatta, which doesn’t  need a man 
fulltime, the year aroupd. Hg 
said the chamber would have 
to find other duties and the city 
would be unable to administer 
the position.
Aid. Moss said the Regatta 
has publicity value and he 
didn’t think $6,000 was too much. 
WORK HOURS 
Mr. Gunoff said from Sept. 15 
to April 15 the co - ordinator 
would work about three hours 
a day bn Regatta activities. 
From mid-April to mid-Septem­
ber he would be close to fuU­
time, or fuUtime on the Re­
gatta, including some weekends 
and evenings. He said $6,000 
might be enough, but there were 
other expenses, such as phone,
postage and typing and wl| 
would'pay for these?
Aid. Richard Stewart said ] 
Gunoff’s demands oh' the 
were too great—“You are 
reasonable to deal with, 
are a . demander,’’ said 
Stewart.
Aid. Stewart suggested 
meeting was simply trying^ 
reach a  solution, but “toe 
payer doesn’t  have to subsid 
to the extent you are demanf 
ing . . . we are t r ; ^ g  to cc 
promise and you are unwilling!
Aid. Roto said if Kc‘ 
wanted a Regatta there woo 
have to be city support.
Aid. Peters said the solufid 
was not that easy. He said 
city’s subsidy in the past yed 
had: been about .$20,000, ms* 
because of toe' Jime 14 
which destroyed toe aquatl 
complex, and he thought ' 
amount should be rdeuced. 
OPEN SCOPE
Mr. Gunoff aaked if the 
gatta was needed and suggea 
“opening toe scope,’’ and tail­
ing it to a rapidly-growing con 
munity.
A!(d. Peters said some _ 
liked a smaUer shqwt witooij 
expensive entertainment.
Asked by Aid. Roth how muc 
civic participation there was 
the way of volunteers, Mr, 
off said more than SOO;
At this point Aid, Moss sug­
gested the city grant $3,500, 
which with the Regatta’8 $2,500 
would bring too amount to 
$6,000. Mayor Parkinson sug­
gested the talk should, bo more 
serious, indicating that wasn’t 
enough.
Mr. Herbert suggested a man 
for six and a half months, the 
Regatta’s busy period, on sort 
of a "fulltime, part-time basis." 
This - brought approval from 
Aid. Stewart and Aid. R. J . 
Wilkinson. .
At this point Aid. Moss raised 
the suggested amount to $8,500, 
total, but still there was more 
discussion before a motion. Mr. 
Herbert said too city, spends 
about $5,000 to $7,000 on “rou­
tine" Regatta work each year 
and tho amount was closer to 
$20,000 this year because of toe 
fire. Tho city spent $12,800 for 
tom prary  fixtures and related 
work after the fire to prepare
F A IL  S U N SET IN  K ELO W N A \
-A rare glimpse of the shy 
Okanagan sun was caught b>
toe cameraman as it dipfxxl 
below the W(»tteni borisoo at
cxie ol the approarheg to too
New  Commander 
For Cadet Corps
Lt. Garry McKenzie became 
the new commanding officer of 
tho Royal Canadian Navy L«a-r 
gue, Admiral Stirling Cadet 
Corps, at special ceremonies at 
Kelowna Armories Thursday, 
Ho succeeds Lt. Dick Fletcher 
in the post.
Also promoted was B/U  
Wayne Bighell, who was pp* 
pointed to executive officer at 
tho function attended by par­
ents of cadets, One of tho high­
lights of too occasion was pre- 
icntotlon of a pIAqim by Lt. 
McKenzie^ to outgoing com­
mander, Lt. Flet^tet, Spomme- 
moratlng his “outstaHi^g eer- 
vice" with the corps.
dty Thursday. (Courier ptaAo) i i  |n.m.
DINNER MEETTINO 
*nio Okanagan Simllksimeen 
Association of CStambeta el 
Oommerco will hold a d ta e r  
meeting at the Kelowna G dt 
and Country Club, Dec. 0. at
for toe 1969 Regatta. The $5,0 
to $7,000 expenditure would i 
tlnue in future years, In spit< 
of any contribution for a 
ordinator.
Chamber m e m b e r  Em il 
Cowan, who also Indicated b | 
was unhappy with toe final] 
posal, said, “Do it right, d 
mess around."
ITOR ONE YEAR
'A t first there was a  sugges 
tlon the orrangements be fi 
one year, but toe council agree 
to make the contribution on 
continuing basis, subject to 
specified conditions, then 
slbly review tho situation.
Aid. Roto wondered whaf 
would happen to any profits.! 
said toe Regatta committee o 
sisted of volunteers, who cov 
n’t  bo expected to bo wsp 
Bible for a deficit. There we 
suggestions earlier that any | 
fits be returned to the 
dlnator fund.
City officials agreed after tha 
meeting tho solution was basic 
ally a start. They agreed ,, 
would be an ulUmaio need fc r | 
a special events bureau In th« 
city and for a fulltime co-ord 
ator. They thought too arrange 
ments made were "a start,’** 
which would develop into a ; 
time (deration as more nee 
anute for < a coK>rdlnator  ̂
moro^foUrcee of revenue deve 
loped.
The meeting wae attended Ityl 
20 people. RepieMtotlng toal 
city were; AM. Mose, AhLI 
Peters) comptroller Ilerbert^l 
Mayor Parkinsoa, Aid. Btewait|| 
AM. Wilkinson aiM AM. Roth.
Sitting In as chamber efftoialal 
arri members were pnwtdmrtl 





were; Mr., ‘f M  i f c ]  
AUm RumMIIi, 
foeri, Ren liMeiAing, 
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cCarthyism's Ugly Head 
Raised In Civic Affairs
There is ap old laying that there is 
)thing ew'under the sun but the
d adage baldly applies to Kelowna 
wtlci this year, Reluctantly we 
cord that for the first timerMW at
aat the first time in over thirty years 
td roach longer as far as we know—
) ne)v element has been injected into 
lis oainpaign. In provincial govern'r 
;ent (circles one of our leading Poli< , 
sianji has frequently eawd it 
m m " f  We hesitate to use that 
lord I but what other word is more 
iprcraTiate?
Ms^oraltyTaspirant Roth has used 
e terms '‘backroom deals”, “hanky* 
‘'secret underground organU 
ktioh”. He has never been specific, 
ioosing to generalize with innuendos, 
ly doing so he smears not only the 
temhers of the present city council, 
ut a)so the members of the councils 
bich have gone before.
Kelowna has been fortunate during 
le years since its incorporation in 
90Sito have men of integnty and sta- 
irc^erve on Us councils. We have 
articular knowledge of the past 
lirtyli years and during that period in 
nly {me or two cases have we been 
— — jgj, this or that 
smne ulterior mO’ 
great deal of respect 
ir most of those who served on
r uncil.Anh we resent Mr, Roth’s innu- 
iidosi If there have beep “backroom 
[eals’i and “hank^panky" and a 
lecr̂ t underground organization”, 
Jien every meihber of every council 
5ver past decade or two at least
^nust*ave been part of it. We are not 
mical enough to believe this. We 
ay fee naive but we still do have 
,Jth m our fellow map and we do be- 
leve ihatthis city has been generally 
ortuiate in the caliber of person it 
[as had serving on city council, and in 
'le government they have given if, 
his newspaper has differed with 
buni^l and criticized it, just as it has 
pe provincial government, but it 
oeslbelleve that council over the. 
mg haul has given pretty good gov̂  
mmint, just as has the provmcial ad- 
linisfration.
Mr Roth, as said earlier, has in- 
icteq a new note in civic politics, iĥ
nuendos and personalities. It is a note 
which we believe will not be apprwi- 
ated by most of bis fellow citizens.
As part of his champaign of innu» 
endo, Mr. Roth proposes to set up a
“ registry” in which Jill elected city of­
f ic i i  and all city department heads 
would be required to make public all 
the financial and real estate holdings 
and interests. In other words he would 
require all city council members and 
many city employees to provide the 
public with figures of his financial 
worth. '
This infers that such an extreme 
step has become necessary ip Kel­
owna and damns wholesale all past 
and present cQuncilmen and depart­
ment heads with a blanket implica­
tion of corrupdon. in tiie 1950s a 
word for diis was coined in the Unit  ̂
ed States^“McGarthyism”. We de­
plore Mr. Roth’s use of the McCarthy 
tactics of ‘‘guilt by association".
Is it any business of John Doe how 
much Al4erman Blank is worth? We 
think not, And }t should be empha  ̂
sized that the key word in Mr. Roth’s 
proposal is that word “all”.
Such a system as Mr- Roth pro- 
poses would have one inevitable re>- 
suit: it would deprive the city of Kel­
owna of any possibility of ever get* 
ting on council any man who has or 
who is making a success of his own 
business. Only those who had little 
financial worth would offer them­
selves. Is this what Mr, Roth wants? 
If so, does he think be is serving the 
best interests of the -hy? .
The point of the whole discussion 
is not Jbow much a man is worth, but 
whether he has used his position or 
information received because of his 
position, to his own advantage, Frank­
ly, we doubt this has happened very 
ohen in the past three decades'. But 
Mr, Roth evidently thinks it is wide­
spread, else he would , not be talking 
about hanky-panky, secret under­
ground organisations and backroom 
deals, But, then, it is easy to talk in 
generalities iu au election campaign 
and spread innuendos of wrcmĝ dQihg 
and malpractice just as long as you 
are not specific, Being specific, if you 





OTTAWO Althuush enaot* 
ment into law Is more than a 
year away and aUll not assured, 
the government's tax proposals 
are already affeoting the mar­
kets. Prices of low-yield bonds 
are off, Market experts expect 
them to slump stUl further as 
buyers looking for capital gains 
shy away from them,
Up to now a lowtcoupon bond 
selling at M5 could be counted 
as an attractive investment 
having (regard to the etpttal 
gain available If 'held to ma« 
turlty or on resale before ma­
turity it interest rates fall, If 
the buyer happens to be In a 
50 per ce.nt (ax bracket, how'! 
ever, IVs a lot less attractive
its low standing at eleebon 
time.
Other objeettone, however, 
came from Rosa Tbntchw, 
Liberal Premier rt aaskatche- 
wan, who has had no trouble 
winning eleoUoni to recent 
yews, Thatcher was to Ottawa 
last week dtotog with Prime 
Minister Trudeau and fraternis­
ing with old friends the 
Rouse of Commons where he 
once sat as a New Bemocrot, 
and later as independent, des
eriblng himself as ‘‘a nraotical 
soelalfst” before Joining the 
Wberal party, He's against a 
capital gains tax and agslnst 
cutting flown on>the special tax 
treatment of mining i„and oil 
companies,
Thatcher Is ready to arguer, It 8  l t l  ur eii  t    t   if .his capltal'galn as well as changes will be unfair
his interest Is to be taxed, ^  fiaskatche-
TROUBLE IN REDUCING STUDIO
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
She Swallowed 
Broken Glass
Ry PR, OEQRGP THQSTEgON
'■■I . ,
iiiitain's Fortunes Rising
BTdain’s furtunes are definitely on 
lie i^swing, two years after devalue 
Itipn^ according to a recent Canadian 
Kessi report.
Thfre still is ^gme, questioning in 
he iflarketplaee whether the shift is 
[emp^ary or long-lasting. But the 
pner|l mood is one of confidence, 
ilvlni rise to speculation that the 
leav^consumfet tax burden may soon 
le eajed.
All* eyes will be on the labor gov- 
rnment’s budget neat spring, proh- 
tbiy the last before u general election.
So [far the government has sought 
|o keb the economy bubbling by cx- 
irting pressure on exports. Next 
iprlni the concentration may be on 
levlta tolng the British consumer mar- 
cet \ Ith Industry pred!etlp|\8 of a 
tubsti ntlal 'income tuk cut,
The probability that the govern- 
nent jwill. encourage a rise in dom- 
istic purehaslng power, partly to 
rfoop Jha voters happy, carries with it 
Iho problems that Canada and other 
lountfics now flicc-«,thc difficulty of 
lontr l̂ling inflation.
In Britain’s case, a sharp rise in 
inflation could make her exports less 
competivive with other countries  ̂
thereby endangering the program of
Dear Dr. Thpsteson:
I bought a package of figs, 
washed them, and bit into one.
I took a piece of broken glass 
iron] my mouth, but before I 
realised it. 1 swallowed the fig 
with some mpre glass. The 
glass was really crushed.
About two hours later I took 
two ounces of caster oik be­
cause my husband suggested 
it for a quick bowel movement. 
I don’t know whether the glass 
fragqients passed on through.
Dp you think there is a pos­
sibility of the fragments work­
ing through my body else­
where?—Mrs. J. H.
No, the shattered glass will 
not “work through your body 
elsewhere.” ’■v ■ '
The best first aid in such 
cases is to eat bread or other 
solid food so the fragments will 
become trapped in tho Stool 
and thus pass out without 
harm.
of life, or menopause, or what­
ever other name it is called, 
starts. Just what takes place, 
and how long is this change of 
life?-rMrs. R. T.
It usually begins in the mid? 
die 40s, qcgesionaUy earlier, 
sometimes as late as the early 
50s. Ordinarily—and this is 
variabie-,^you hecome adjusted 
to the Phange in a couple of 
years qr so.
What t a k e s  place? The 
ovaries stop functioning, and 
there is a considerable change 
in hormonal activity,
So m a n y  women would 
avoid much annoyance if only 
they would learn the facts 
about menopause, and what to 
do for the symptoms, before 
menopause startsi rather than 
after they've gone through a 
year, more or less, of disagree­
able symptcms.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: In re­
answer and could find no satis­
factory explanation until, by 
accident, I came across the 
answer in I- Michael Lerner's 
"Heredity, Evolution and So­
ciety."
This condition, referred to 
as mosaicism, is the result of 
crossing dvcr pf the aptosome 
on which the' eye color gene 
is located. Apparently I am 
heterozygous for eye color. 
During the first cleavage of the 
zygote, the segment of the 
chromosome with eye color 
crossed oyer with my homo­
logous chromosome. The end 
result is that the right side of 
‘‘my” zygote developed ■ a 
brown eye and the left side de­
veloped the green eye.
Now perhaps you can an­
swer my question. How dp you 
pronounce your nome?—w.B, 
Thanks for your auswer, It’s 
the sharpness' of the eye, Qt 
the color, that matters.
It’s pronounced THOS-tih-.son. 
Originally Banish,
Note to D.F.K.; I don’t know 
what ypu read, but of course 
there is' some protein in most 
cereals. Not as much as in the 
high-protein food, like meat, 
Hshi cheese, eggs, poultry. But 
some.
Investor decislensi based on 
anticipation of a new tax'law, 
however, remain highly speeur- 
lative. The law hasn't yet been 
passed and the final form of toe 
tax has not been'settled. In 
general It would aoneaTtoat in­
vestors who hold low-yield 
bonds now selling at a discount 
have good reasons for hoMng 
them to maturity rather (ban 
selling for a caAtal loss, The 
case for buylrg. toem. even if 
prices go still lower, is ques*
tienaMc,
The nreseht holder will be 
almost sure of getting more for 
his bond at maturity than he 
can new. Chaooes are he wm 
have UP capital gains tax to 
pay. The noo-boldei; who buys 
a bond now, intending to hold 
it to maturity, , is almost cer­
tain to face a tax on his profit.
Finance Minister Benson may 
have more trouble selling tax 
reform to his own Liberal 
party than to Conservatives, 
New Democrats and toe general 
: public. The first and by far the 
strongest objections registered 
against it came from Liberals, 
pthpr Liberals, of course, will 
claim these people don’t rap,re? 
sent the party but for the time 
being at least they are deter­
mined i,to make themselves 
hoard.
strong objection s
B e n s o n ’ s fust of many
wan, in particular, Ontario and 
Ouebec built up vast mining 
indusb’les on the basis o* 
special tax treatment. New the 
west has a chance to bund up 
Its Industries In toe. same and 
Is In toe process If doing m- 
He says there are some RQO 
for nrinerals In Saskatehewsn 
''ompanles actively exploring 
now, He fears new tax rules 
could send them elsewhere,
Some Canadian manufac­
turers will face competition 
from foreign countries not now 
actively selling in the Canadian 
market. The government hns 
agreed to reduce tariffs pn 
goods from underdeveloped 
countries outside top Commont 
wealth, The move is a response
to a program lannohed by toe
United Nations Conference op
T r a d e  and development held in
India last year, The purpose Is 
to help the poorer coumr es 
build up their export business
and sQ gain sufficient foreien
exofiange to purchase more 
machinery and equipment for 
internal development.
The Canadian tariff cuts are
moderate nnd, so far, seem to
have aroused no alarm m 
Canadian industrial circles. The 
intermediate, pr mosWavored 
nation rate op goods from 
countries officially classed as 
underdeveloped, ‘ will be cut 
by a third but not lower than
livered before a Liberal fund' 
raising dinner in Calgary and 
by all accounts, there were 
/'strong objections registered by 
party faithful who /had ’ paid 
$50 for a dinner apd a speech 
about tax reform. 'The objegtors 
in the audience were 8 minority 
but their feelings were strong. 
They didn’t , like the idea pf a 
capital gains tax and they 
didn’t want, any curtailment of 
present tax exemptions on prof­
its from mining and petroleum, 
One party loyalists is rcPortcd 
to have commented that the
objections merely reflected the 
fact that Liberal party in Ah
borta had become a rich-man's 
party which was toe reason for
rate,' The fate cut, ‘ however, 
will not apply to goods reegg?
m?,ad as “sensitive” and the 
im.port of which from eertam 
countries such as Japan is 
subject te aupta,
BIBLE BRIEF
‘'Fof tW ye eughUfl say. If 
the Lord will, we aball live, and
do this or that.*' James 4:15.
There, arp no rea l, victories
outside the will nf God Many of 
UB are apt to plan for toe year 
when we have nq promise of 
tomorrow. We ought to stay ip 
His will and remain at His 
wprk.
no norm,. OUl l uu,, muvibc ,i. miaatlnn hno nIncMinrI ,n«
sfsaiP 
i H i l *
surpluses in international aecotmts on 
wbipb toe defenpe of too pound Tests.
Meanwhile, the monthly surpluses 
continue to mount. They are not yet 
apparent in toe official foreign ex­
change reserves whieh total just a 
little over $2,7QQ,0Q0,Q ,̂ but the 
reason is toat the government is us­
ing the heavy flow of dollars and 
other foreign curronoies to repay 
short-term debt.
This POliey of congentrating on 
debt repayment is likely to continue 
for some years. Aud the offifilal re-* 
servos are thereby untikely to show 
much change during that period, aU 
though Britain’s surplus in her over­
seas aceounts may range betweeu 
!i;8Qq,oao,OQQ and $i ,3QQ,qqo,oqo
during too next 12 months.
One London newspaper; The Paily 
Mail, suggests that money is pouring 
into Britain in a mneh larger flood 
“than anyone suspects—or the gov­
ernment tells us.”
H eouid. because of its purging 
action, prevent cuatmg the 
glass with protective food par­
ticles,
Dear Dv, Thpsteson; 1 would 
like to know when the change
CANADA'S STORY
same question has plagued me 
in the biology classes I tgach, 
because I havg one green eye 
and one brown pye. students in­
variably ask if . my color is 
genetically determined.
Like you, I searched for the
^ m 'T  w '
(Fmn Cqmer
10 yearn AGO 
November »we
mdlqH rwm only at the N«l* 
school concert. An amllence 
the auditorium. Highlight 
ppogram was the high school 
,.hlch combtiifKl 130 male and fe- 




M VEABB AGO 
Neyember I84D
Palnjlng by local artiste tol8b»giit<^ 
exhibit being heUi toil week to 
3 and Mae itore. Many well 
ueiitosmxl nimea,. aro amon« toe aig? 
latwroi on the jpatotto|[a. and Include 
dir. and Mrs. Rufus Williams. Owen
AmorR. E, H. Oswell, urtls Nighs*- ' ...
THE DAILY COURIER
wniKlor. Mrs- S. M. florc, Enid Pears, 
Mary Wn'l, R. A. Wldmoyov, Mrs. U. 
A. \<filHs, Will Harp®!' and Michael Hall,
.laYEABBAGG
Navamber
The Technocrats of the Okanagan 
held a conference at the Tmiriet Hotel. 
Okanagan Landtog. with 50 delegates 
present from Salmon Arm, VoruaP and 
Eclowna, Rewrta were given by dele* 
gates that nltendcd ihe conforcncc re­
cently at Tiaii by Howard Bcotl, Tech* 
nlcracv’a dlr«ctor-ln’ehtof,
40 YEABR AGO 
November 1|ll
Tlic question pf a puWlc library tor 
Kelowna was discussed by the msrd 
of Trade, the president n^ed  J. B, 
Benlc tchairman), Rev, A. K. McMton, 
N. p. McTavlsb and George Raw (sec- 
ratary 1 a« » committee to deal with 
the matter. It has been proposed that a 






d class mad resistisuon num- 
Msf s0823̂
Member Awiit Bureau of ClrcpInBcin, 
M jgaW  M ■iM .Cmiidtiii Jiwwa., . 
The Canadian Press la exeluetvety an-
.fveetatad ITeae «tr Reutera to this
isirtal , #ipsW«ef JWWf «rt also
served,,- •*>"-» * * •••
Nevemoff lejli
Okanngan Mission Notea; Mr. Fred 
pmall baa nui'ohascd the old school- 
house and Is converting it into a dwailing 
end will shortly take up residence there.
ee VEABII AGO 
Nevember IftMl
aV annuel meettog of the' Curling In .Ivequinxa'e Hall elected Mr.H fn ty  pretMent, O. A. McKay vice- 
presidents P, W. Fraser, secretary. Ex- 
eeutiva ^m m tttaa Tim I ^ e s .  E. R.n  . .  "  —
in-
By BOR BOWMAN
Missionaries who served on 
the prah'ics after Canada took 
over frpm too Hudson's Bay 
Company i« 187® wore very 
practical men. Reverend John 
Brick proved that the Peace 
HIver area waa ideal to»’ grow­
ing wheat and won the World 
Wheat Championahip at toe 
Chicago Exhibition.
Hovorend John MoPougah 
was largely reaponslhle tor the 
growth of the oattlo industry to 
Alborta, Sovoral years before 
Calgary was founded, he oUmb- 
cd Siw Hill near there and saw 
more buffalo m  the plains 
•'than IQO mon could count In 
a day." Later, when the buL 
Into wore mostly nil killed, he 
urged people to Import cattle 
from the U.S, because, If the 
land was good tor buffalo, it 
would bo good tor cattto. His 
brother David became one of 
the original ranchers.
. By 1M8 .the raising of beef 
oattle was hig business in 
anuthern Alberta and the area 
wan proclaimed Stock District 
Number One on Nov. at, U lie- 
came necessary, tor ranehers 
to design brands tor them- 
solves and have them reglitor- 
ed at Fort Mcleod. Tlds was 
an effort to prevent cattle- 
rustling which was becoming 
a dangerous aetivlty.
Grant MaeEwan, now Went- 
enant - Governor of Alberta, 
says to Ids tmok Between tha
K and the Booklen that the of Moses stowlated that the cattle thief mnst pay double 
unto his neighbor, hnt to tha
» West t̂Virrltoriei a first er
Bailey. p, i^mwdto, C. Harvey, Go 
ftowebfre. i ^ .  J i j ^  Mi for the a
nual l»ll. TSrtcctelpFW. Ladiea free.
Said three times the ifl animals stolen. If he was caught a secwid time 
(be coniequencci were far 
mora serious.
•n»e firat big ranch in Al- 
iMiria waa developed by II. M. 
Corbrane who brought In 9,000 
bead of cattle Hom Montana In 
laai. K waa from this herd, or
its offspring, that the first bOef 
waa fbipped to Britain. By lagg 
It waa oaUmited that \thare 
were 75.000 head of cattle In
the How Blver aroa, which waa 
aato to bo the belt stoex rais­
ing country in North America.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 2(:
1784-r-Flrst Lieutenant Gover- 
nor of New Brunswick, 
Thomas Carleton, arrived • 
at Saint John.
j8i)Q-Indinu8 of Ontarlc nnd 
Quebec petitioned tor ve- 
lease from PPhtleal fran­
chise and permission to 
elect their nwn chiefs, as 
formerly,
tfl4B-Ainaka Highway was 
opened.
1054-HMCP Lshrador complot- 
bd 18,000 mUc trip sround 
eontlncnt via North West 
Bassage and Panama 
Canal,
TODAY IN HISTORY
Nay, 51,1589 < • •
Gen. James Murray wa» 
apiKiintcd governoWn'OhIcf 
of Canada DM vears ngo (o- 
day-ln IHD. Ito had been 
made stovernor nf Quebec
' when the territory was oc­
cupied during the, Seven 
Yean War tort vmder the 
Peace of Paris Quebee was 
ceded to Canada and h« be- 
eame governop'ln-chief. Be­
cause of his policy of concil­
iation towards the French 
to face charges of itortlallty. 
ho was recalled to England 
These were dismissed but 
he never returned to Can- 
■ ada although he held his 
post until 1108.
ItHfw'Thomas Edison an­
nounced the Invention of (he 
f i r s t  wBPtIcable phono-
• ' S i U .  Alaska High­
way, first overland route to 
Alaska, was opened, 
ftoeand Weild Wsr 
Twenty-five years ago b»- 
dav~in 1544-A to o r 1 c a n 
Imipiivrs attacked oil plaids 
In central Germany! U.R. 
Tth Army trootw took parre- 
bouTg: HP. Rrd Army
troops entered Strasbourg;
Marshal Tito’s tro(H>s look 
Priidha. Vucitrn and Mitro­
vica; British warshiro at­
tacked German cimvoy off 
Marstand on Bweden’a west 
coast. .
I
T H R E E
I'
[/J'sl PlBTILLee, AGED Af<0 BOTUEp IN BONO ,  >  UNP(R SUPERVISION OF IHE ^  
\  CANADIAN g overnm ent
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Sharon Selzler Is Married 
"*1n Double-Ring Ceremony
H  Tall standordf of white and 
W  yellow mums graced the altar 
of St. Pius X Roman CatboUe 
Church for the double>riag 
ceremony on Nov. 15 iiaitlM 
in marriage Sharon WbilbeK 
mina Selzler, Kelowna and 
John Thomas HaUam, Revel* 
stoke. The bride is the daugb* 
Hfider of Mr. and Mrs. Peter F- 
Seizler of Kelowna and the 
groom is the son of Mrs. Anita 
Ballam and the late Thomas 
McGregor Hallam of Revdl* 
■toke. Rev. Francis Godderis 
performed the 4:30 ceremony,
. wltb soloist Ted Knorr of Kel* 
owns singing Ave Maria and 
' O God of Loveliness. Mrs. Pat 
Suschnlck of Kelowna accom­
panied the sobist. !
Given in marriage by her' 
father, the bride chose a floor- 
length fully crinolined gown 
with a lace fitted bodice styled 
with Illy point sleeves and sUk 
organza trimmed with band 
woven lace skirt, wltb over­
p la y s  of net and taffeta. A luU* 
/^leng th  cathedral train of crystal 
organza and lace was gathered 
in fullness a t the shoulder yoke. 
A shoulto-length veil of tuUe 
fell from her crown of roses 
and crystal. She carried a 
bouqupt of red sweetheart 
roses entwined in ivy. 
pL Keeping the traditional ‘some- 
thing old’ sentiment she wore a 
single strand of pearls, bor­
rowed a white hanky and a blue 
garter.
MatroiM>f-honor, Mrs. Cheryl 
Staten of Calgary wore a floor- 
length cranberry velvet gown 
fashioned in the princess style, 
and carried a bouquet of 
cascading white mums. Brides-
f maid and junior bridesmaid, Chris S b ir^  of Vancouver 
and Sandra, Knorr, niece of 
the bride of KebWna, wore 
similar gowns. They aU wore 
single-drop pearl necklaces and 
their headdresses were fash­
ioned of white rose petals.
T he groom's attendants in­
cluded, Donald Staten of Cal­
gary as best man and David 
Ethier of Cranbrook and Greg 
p  Telford of Revelstoke.
For the reception in the 
Capri, the bride’s mother re­
ceived In a  French sUk brocade 
dress and jacket ensemble in 
a gold ihade, with accessories 
of gold, A corsage of talisman 
sweetheart roses encbanced her 
outfit.
The groom’s mother assisted
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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MR. AND MRS. lOHN HALLAM
(Paul Ponich Studios)
in a dress-jacket ensemble of 
royal blue knit, with a corsage 
of pink sweetheart roses.
For a honeymoon to Las 
Vegas, San Francisco arid Los 
Angeles, the bride donned a 
brown and gold brocade dress 
and coat ensemble, with ac­
cessories of gold and black. 
The newlyweds will reside in 
Revelstoke, B.C.
The bride’s table was ar­
ranged with vases of white 
carnations, the bridal bouquets 
and silver candelabra. A side 
table held the four-tiered wed­
ding cake made by the bride’s 
mother, Grace was said by 
Rev, Godderis, who also spoke 
on behalf of the bride and 
groom and proposed a toast to 
their happiness. Master of cere- 
moni^ was William Wostra-
A N N  LA N D ER S
Descriptions O f V D  
Cause M ixed Reactions
f  ̂ Dear Ann Landers: How far will the editors and publishers 
of our newspaper let you go 
before they diecide to throw 
your column out? We have 
three teen-agers and I  am tir* 
ed of breaking my neck trying 
to get the paper first to see 9  
your column is fit reading for
f our children.You recently described, in 
detail, the s^ p to m s. of vener­
eal diseases. Some papers 
print you in the evening. Ours 
happens to be a morning pap­
er. I can tell you that your 
V.D. column did not go very 
well with breakfast. Further­
more, it raised many embar- 
rassirig questiriris which our 
children would not have 
tlL thought about for several 
“ "years.
(►At Church Bazaar
'Tis the season for Christmas 
shopping and Christmas bazaars 
are literally stores of great 
treasures of gifts. As in years 
gone by the annual bazaar of 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church on Wedriesday 
afternoon' was attended by a 
capacity crowd seeking that 
something different for Christ­
mas giving.
Under the chairmanship of 
^ R e x  Marshall, parish groups 
*^work together as a team to set 
. up one of the most attractive 
displays of merchandise to be 
found at any bazaar. Groups 
taking part in the annual 
•market’ were the ACW Guild, 
the Evening and Afternoon 
Branches of tlie W.A., Tho Sun­
day School group and the 
^ u r c h  School,
A'Along with the usual booths 
of home cooking, handicrafts 
and candles, patrons enjoyed 
tho dried flower stall with many 
varieties of attractive flowers 
and weeds in bouquets and in 
bundles for individual arrange 
ments. all supplied by Mrs. 
lie Mephom.
1 The home cookirig, under 
d i r e c t i o n  of Mrs. 
Maud Roxley Included home 
made breads, buna and an end­
less amount of cakes and cook­
ies. as wen as tho Christmas 
puddings, which have become 
a  tradition at tho bazaar for 
the past 15 years. The home 
made puddlrigs, made from a 
J l f tc r e t  recipe, are canned and 
, ^Vrrapped attractively in \glft 
|\  paper rind keenly sought after.
You are not a doctor, you 
are not a lawyer, you are not 
a clergyman—in fact, you are 
nothing. I am sending a copy 
of this letter to the editor of 
our paper, and serving. notice 
that I shaU cancel our sub­
scription if you write another 
column which is offensive to 
decent people. — Mother of 
Teen-agers
Dear Mother: Thank you 
for, your letter, I applaud you 
for sending a_copy, to the edi­
tor. It is important that the 
editors know, firsthand, how 
their subscribers feel about the 
paper.
Below is a letter from an­
other subscriber—on the same 
subject;
Dear Ann Landers: Congrat­
ulations on your column suc­
cinctly outlining the signs and 
dangers of the two commonest 
venereal diseases. That col­
umn was probably the most 
worthwhile thing I have read 
in any newspaper in years.
Whatever argument I have 
had with your advice at other 
times, I cannot help champion­
ing your bold stand on this 
vitally important subject, 
hope my letter will counter 
in part, at least—the letters of 
outrage you will doubtless te- 
celve from those who prefer to 
pretend the problem doesn’t 
exist —Bruce D.—Chicago
Dear Bruce: Thanks for tho 
letter of support. You were 
there when I needed you.
DWELLINGS INCREASE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. reports in Its monthly 
statistical summary that the 
number of riew dwelling units 
started In British Columbia this 
year Increased 28.6 per cent to 
n total of 20,339 units to the end 
of October compared with the 
same 10 months last year. Tills 
total Is also 4.6 per cent gteater
than the total of starts for the 
whole of last year which was 
10,443 units.
dowski, brother-in-law of the 
bride and the toast to the bride 
was given by Wally Lesmeister, 
uncle of tile bride. Donald 
Staten proposed that toast to 
the bridesmaids and Sheila 
Weisbeck, cousin of the bride 
was in charge of th e , guest 
book.
Ten year old Sandra Knorr 
added to the enjoyment of the 
guests during the reception 
which followed the dinner, by 
singing Love and Marriage and 
The Impossible Dream.
Telegrams were read from 
Calgary, Trail, Nelson, Van­
couver and Revelstoke. After 
dinner the 140 guests danced 
until midnight when refresh­
ments were served. :
Out-of-town guests included, 
Chris Shireff and Bette Hallam, 
both of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Staten, Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrell Scriver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Lee, Mr. arid Mrs. Ross 
Webster, all of Calgary; 
George Selzler, Victoria; Rich­
ard Selzler, Quesnel; David 
Etheir, Cranbrook; Greg Tel­
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hall­
man, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Isaac and Bill, Ian Bellamy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aridy GulUckson 
and Jim, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rear, Mr. and Mrs. Don Olson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mikayev, 
Doug May, Gary Scarrow, all 
of Revelstoke; M r.' and ' Mrs, 
David Stalker, Fred Neale, 
Kamloops; Mr. and-Mrs. Jitri 
Staten and Earl, Nelson, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ed. Dupuis, Peach- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Selzler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Verbeek, Beiseker, Alta.
V Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chaban 
of Lawson, Avenue recently re­
turned from a  two week holiday 
in Arizona. The trip by train 
from Vancouver was not only 
a scenic experience but excit­
ing, as they were involved in 
a train wreck and had to Ik  
bused to their destinatiori. At 
Mesa, Arazino, they visited with 
relatives and a t Phoenix they 
attended the Apache outdoors 
perforinances. On their return 
they stopped’ at several points 
including Los Angeles and 
spent several days with frierids 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sykes 
of Pandosy Street enjoyed an 
11 day holiday at Vancouver 
arid in Washington. In Vancouver 
they visited with their daughter 
Barbara and a  brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Stone and in Shelton, Wash., 
they visited with their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Butters and three 
children.
Newcomers to the Valley 
from Winnipeg are Mr. and 
Mrs. Reinbai^ Huff and daugh­
ter Eileen who have moved into 
their new home on DougoU 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Toovey 
of Toovey Road have returned 
from Weyburn, Sask., where 
they visited with Mr. Toovey’s 
mother, Mrs. Louise Topyey,
Q U EB 4 IE
who was bospRalized for some 
time, but is now back in her 
own home.
Thirty men and women en­
joyed a  come and go coffee 
party Thursday morning at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc- 
Oougall, 341 Glenwobd Ave. 
They enjo^r^. meeting with 
several civic election candi­
dates who were p i^ e n t and 
questions and answers were 
lively, with many ideas f r e ^  
expressed ot̂  pollution, drop-in 
centres,. 1 a n  d development, 
parking and downtown Kel­
owna. Candidates attending 
were Mrs. George Holland, T. 
L. ‘Bud’ Mooney, W. J . Kane 
and Aid. Hilbert Roth. The 
hostess, Mrs. McDougall is 
also a candidate for school 
trustee.
Prairie visitors with Mr. and 
Mrii. Alfred Rode of Royal 
Avenue w e r e  Mr. Rode’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Rode ' of 
Lang, Sask., who enjoyed a 
five^ay visit in Kelowna.
Mrs. W. R. Hurst, Wilson 
Avenue, entertained 16 ladies 
at an afternoon tea in honor 
of Mrs. Mildred Marr, who was 
celebrating her birthday. A de­
lightful afternoon was spent 
and the hostess served a dainty 
lunch.
•nUfl nay be It!—The U|g 
Mlntloa to atr poUntioar
K o f C
BINGO
St. Joseph’s Hall 
SAT., OCT. 11th
Parents and teachers travel­
led from as far away as Kim­
berley, Revelstoke, Kamloops 
and Merritt to attend the work­
shop held Nov. 14 and 15 at 
the Kelowna Centre of the 
Okanagan Regional College.
Friday night Mrs. Hannah 
Polowy, a teacher from the 
Child Study Centre, University 
of British Columbia spoke on 
the value of play in the emo­
tional, social and intellectud 
development of the child. A 
question and answer period 
followed,
Saturday’s program began 
with, a d ialo^e between li&s. 
Polowy and Andrew Mikita, 
a clinical psycholo^t from 
Penticton. One of the topics
Kelowna Sending 
10 Curling Rinks 
To Penticton
Travelling to Penticton this 
weekend to take part in the 
Penticton Ladies iBonspiel are 
10 rinks from the Kelowna 
Ladies Chirling club.
They are; tiie Donnelly rink 
with Mrs. E, Donnelly, Mrs. 
Charles Pensori, Mrs. G. A. 
Place and Mrs. T. C. Fenton; 
the Cmolik rink with Mrs. 
George Cmolik, Mrs. H. Long, 
Mrs. E. Coe and Mrs. F. Wal- 
inah; the Reigh rink with Mrs. 
P. Reigh, Mrs. H. Bernroe, Mrs. 
J. Hatoh, Mrs. P. Zoobkoff; the 
Laface rirtk with Mrs. A. La- 
fnee, Mrs. William Oulton, Mrs. 
W. A. Geo, Mrs. J.,Clark; the 
Thompson rink with Mrs. Carl 
Thompson, Mrs. Q. Hepner, 
Mrs. N. McKenzie, Mrs. Ralph 
Wnss; the Haverty rink with 
Mrs. M. W. Haverty, Mrs. J. 
Nuyens, Mrs. William Allen, 
Mrs; R. Simoncau; tho Me- 
Caughorly rink with Mrs. R. B. 
McCaughtcry, Mrs, J. Swnls- 
Tnnd, Mrs. H. Johnston, Mrs. R. 
Grainger; the Ratel rink, with 
Mrs. Peter Ratel, Mrs. J. R. 
Donaldson, Mrs. A, August and 
Mrs. Cay Webb; tho Underhill 
rink, with Mrs. S. A. Underhill, 
Mrs. Carl Stevenson, Mrs. N. B. 
Wlnsby and Mrs. N. Rumley; 
and the Weeks rink with Mrs. 
Hijrold Henderson, Mrs. G. Ken­
nedy, Mrs. p, Finlay and Mrs, 
R. Weeks.
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BOMB SEtYlOE 
iSrimpIta will b t  shown 
In your hcone If de­
sired. We will mea-
..your" wladwf.'









All Custom Made 
Factory Orders
Custom Decor
1 1 5  Fnw iich R d ., Rutland, B .C
ffcwto 765-717>
Evening Shotting until p.m. TiKsday -  Friday
M any Teachers, Parents Attend 
A t  Regional College
discussed at this time was, 
“How does a child learn? Mr. 
Mikita stated that it is very 
difficult to know at any given 
point what a child gets:— 
from an experience—or ex­
tracts from his environment. 
This is a highly individual 
thing.
Also that intellectual de*̂  
velopment is related to the 
child’s own problem solving 
style. The resulting gratifica­
tion brings real social and 
emotional growth
An enthusiastic audience en­
dorsed . the suggestion made 
prior to the conclusion of the 
session that another workshop 
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Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Beady Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
H O W  D O  
Y 0 U 9 P E L L  
P A C IF IC
Facilities For Rehabilitation 
To  C .A .R .S . Auxiliary
, Deq, 17 is the date for- the 
annual Christmas party for 
arthritics, which will be held 
at St. David’s church hall at 
2 p.m. Details were coiripleted 
at the regular meeting of the 
auxiliary to the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
on Nov. 17 at the home of Mrs. 
M. Chadsey, with Mrs, E. R. 
Winter in the chair.
Telephoning and driving will 
be handled by Mrs. D. Morri­
son ; entertainment, Mrs. W. 
Spear; decorating, Mrs. R. F. 
Cruikshank and Bill Jennens; 
prizes, Mrs. F, Burns; wel­
coming, Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams. Firemen will again 
transport wheelchair patients. 
Ladies of St. David’s auxiliary 
will cater.
Repoi;ts on patients visited 
in homes and hospital were 
given, and special problems 
dealt with. Patient supplies 
were paid ,for, as requested by 
occupational therapist, Juliet 
Hockin.
The annual sale of tickets for 
the Bluebird Doll and wardrobe 
will commence this week, with 
the doll displayed in Dyck’s
HALIFAX FIRE
The first recorded fire of cat­
astrophic proportions in Canada 
occurred in Halifax July 11, 
1750, and almost destroyed it.
7 ^







S A T U R D A Y , 
N O V . 22nd
12 noon to  2 p.nt.
/ f Enjoy gracious dining 
w in  out relaxlRg atmos 
S p h ere  i t  ibri
ROYAL ANNE
HOTEL
Drugs window during the week, 
and in three supermarkets on 
weekends. The draw will take 
place Dec. 20.
Members were advised to 
watch the program “ The Na­
ture of Things” on Dec. 17, 
when the subject wUl be arth­
ritis and research.
A donation of $50 will be 
made to the Volunteer Recre­
ation Services to alsslet the 
progfam planned weekly in the 
United Church HgU. which will 
be attended by some arthritic 
patients. i '■ f
Mrs. J . Burbridge, C.A.R.S. 
physiotherapist, gave an in­
teresting illustrated talk on 
the facilities planned in the 
rehabilitation department of 
the now hospital complex, also 
a resume of her latest re­
fresher course on hand surgery 
at the Arthritis Treatment 
Centre In Vancouver, ‘
Mrs. Morrison was appointed 
nominating chairman prior to 
the annual general meeting on 
Jan, 10.
Meetings are held the third 
Monday afternoon of each 
month and new members will 
be warmly welcomed. For 




A  l w a y s  BEST
Another qualllx product 
from the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers Association
— . . ' f>_______ __
m u s c le  p a in  r e lie f  firo m  a  p la s t e r
i i i M
k i
"Check aiiil! CoBHiire 
. . .  Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!"
K raft
Solonpai nudicated plutert lootlie away sches pains and bruises 
and ipraint. They conuin modem sciive medications tint penetrate deep ’ 
Into sfTocted muKles to help wirm the Mood and relieve pain. Unlike 
"deep h«si" linimenli which qukMy evaponio sod lose ihelr cflcctiveneis, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours, Easy to apply like wiy edheiive 
plisier ami mtnT stein clothes. ,
Saloni»s b  ri tnilted inedkation in mors than 
50 cowritfes. Tqr h* A’s ioaqNMsiw mmI It WtWlti* '
AwlUMtfim
itfadoesre





w h ite  o r Colored.
1 1 o z . p k g .  .  l • v U
I V)
,r r- ̂k-' I
ituJd
K ra ft Parkay
Margarine
3 * - p ''f l - S S c
No. 1 Quality. 











Red or White. Serve 
sprinkled with 




^  Green Peas ^  Cream Corn 
^  Green or W ax Beans 
^  Sliced Beets ^  Peas &  Carrots
Garden Fresh Flavor.
Serve Buttered.
14 fl. oz. tin __ _ if o r '
Sizes 9 - 1 1  -  -  -  -  .  pair
Empress Pure
Homogenized.




Q uality. 2 Ih. ello l O r ,
Manor House Cut-up o. iA/s.ole
Fr<i/t'n I'rcsli. Tender, Juicy iiicnt.
Cut up in easy to use portions ... lb.
Prices Effective Thurs., F ri., Sat.y 
November 2 0 th /2 1 St, 22nd
Open Monday to Saturday, 8:30 •.!». * 9:00 p.m.




' t lu M  M rtididy ib ouU o’t  b t
■ay Utek of iBtem t la the eur>
S i5 m W »"i2£ S “il!S
seiabh*
The league •»
dM i M eoe «o«M weht them,i 
with the VictorU. O oug^ ^  
in f over llrit piece jrlth  21 
end the ICamloope 
Boekeu Juat one point b e l ^
. Just seven,poiote aeiMtfate first 
piece end the sietb in the a^> 
en teem lesfue* with ^  New 
Westminder Royals the only 
teem , currently not in the .ru^  
nlttg« They; ere winleia in tbar 
fleet 14 games. , . ’
la  the individual scoring 
rsee, no one iias been able to 
take « commandtog Je^^vnth  
the current leader, Ted Plowe 
of Victoria, having only a one 
point edge over Larry Lenard* 
tizai of Kelowne end teammate 
Bruce Cowlck. ,
Plowe is also the. leading 
goal getter in the loop, with 18 
goals in 18 games,i while Jack 
Marsh is second in that cat^ 
gory with 12, followed by 
Grant Williams of New Westr 




Three players are tied as the 
top pui^akers, Lenarduzzi, 
Ctowiek and Ken Philips all
Kamloops to taka on the see* 
ond place Rockets. .
In the yernao>Ketowna on* 
counter a fight for the undis* 
ptrted fourth place position will 
be at stake, with tbe Buekar- 
008 currently on a f<ntr geme 
winning streak. 'Hie Bucks 
however have not been able to 
defeat their Vemod club yet 
this season. Game time to­




Plowe, Vic. 18 9
Lenarduzzi, Kel. 8 13
Cowick, Vic. 8 13
Philips, KeL 7 IS
Marsh, Ver^ 12 7
Williams, New W. 11
have 13 assists.
A newcomer to the top* 10 
scorers is Doug Manchak of 
the Buekarooe, who collected 
five goals in' his last four 
games and now has a total of 
17 points, just fiva behind the 
loader. .
Mark Atkinson of Kamloops 
is toe topgoalgettor in toe loop 
•nd'ln  14 gemes has allowed 
: 88 goals for iM  gba1s*agatnst 
average. The New Westminster 
Royals* comMnetion of Dave 
M ex^and and MeurieO L'Heu* 
reux' have been toe victim of 
113 goels^ and have a whopping 
T.08 goals against average.
The fourth place Buckaroos
DOUG MANCHAK 
V . . hits top ten
have toe highest total of goals, 
having collected 73, live more 
than first place Victoria.
ACnON TONIGHT 
Six of the seven teamd 
swing into action tonight, with 
Victoria Cougars visiting the 
Broncos in Penticton, Vernon 
meeting Kelowna in the Mem* 
orial Arena, and New West­
minster taking on Vancouver.
' Saturday, Victoria continues 
its Okanagan trip and visits 
Vemoni Penticton travels to 












Price, Ver, 8 11
McKay, Kd. 7 12
Mamson, Ver. 7 11
Manchak,' Kel. 9 8
GOAL AVERAGES ||
G G A A V E I  
ite'mloops 14 39 2.78
Victoria 15 47 3.13
Vernon ■ • 13 41 3.15
Penticton 14 49 3.50
Vancouver 17 62 3.60
Kelowna 15 72 4.80
New West. 16113 7.06
LEAGUE STANDINGS
' W L T F A Pis
68 47 21 
54 39 20 
66 62 18| 
61 41 15 
73 72 15 
53 49 14 
48 113
Victoria 10 4 
Kamloops 9 3 
Vancouver 7 6 
Vernon 7 5 
Kelowna 7 7 
Penticton 7 7 
New West. 0 15
S p G t U -
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Rolloffs to select 12 bowlers 
to represent Kdowna' in the 
1969-70 Western Canada Five- 
Pin Championships continues 
Sunday Vieing for positions on 
the team are 15 ladles and 28 
men.
Tbe first b lo ^  off eight gam­
es was rolled at V all^  Lanes  ̂
and two additi<mal blocks of 
eight will be r^ ed  at toe Kel­
owna Bowladrome and Meri­
dian Lanes, Sunday, and Nov. 
80 respectively.
Present standings aro as fol- 
lowa:.
lADOESt 














St. Loub Strengthens Grip 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS BiU
Mits K ^a









tingle games with a 356 and 
■ 840. while Dana .Tdews also 
scored a 840. Doris Whittle had 
two highs for the ladies, get- 
ting a 931 and a 826, while 
Mary Toole was next with a 
825.
Once the team has been de­
cided, they will then prepare 
for participation in the British 
Columbia Interior Champion­
ships to be held In Prince 
George.
There they will compete with 
12 teams throughout the prov­
ince for oualificatlon into the 
Western Canada event during 
the Easter weekend in Van- 
c o u v ^ .
NAME MISLEADING 
Despite its name, the spruce 
budworm's favorite host is the 
balsam fir. ' '
A veteran and a relative new­
comer h a n d l e d  the scoring 
Thursday as St. Louis Blues 
stopped Minnesota North Stars 
3-1 to strengthen their grip on 
first ip National Hock­
ey League’s West Division.
Phil Goyette, who has played 
regularly in the NHL since 1956, 
erased a 1-0 Minnesota lead and 
lYank St. Marseille, in his third 
NHL season, produced the win­
ner and clincher for the Blues.
In (me other Thursday game, 
Philadelphia Flyers nipped Los 
Angeles Kings 3-2 and climbed 
to a share of third place in the 
West Division with O j^ n d  
Seals. .
Claude Larose of the North 
Stars cracked a scoreless tie in 
front of 15,657 St. Louis fans, 
beating Blues netminder Ernie 
Wakely at'5:58 of the second pe­
riod.
Goyette, with his 10th goal of 
the seaton, tied the score again 
at 14:03 of the same period with 
Ab McDonald and Red Berenson 
assisting.
With Just over three minutes 
remaining in the second period, 
St. Marseille scored the winner, 
driving a low shot over Cesare 
Maniago’s skate. The Levack, 
Ont„ native placed the game 
out of..reach at 2:58 of the third 
period', Jumping on a pass from 
St. Louis diefenceman Barclay 
Plager.
Goyette’s goal, his 31st point, 
raised his individual scoring 
lead to two points <>ver Boston 
Bruins defenceman Bobby Orr.
The Blues lead the second- 
place North Stars by six points. 
In western standings, but they 
have played two more games 
than their nearest rivals.
At Philadelphia, Jim John­
son’s first goal of the season at 
7:24 of the third period broke a 
2-2 tie and moved the Flyers 
into the tie wlU) Oakland, one 
point up on Pittsburgh Pen­
guins,
Sutherland and defence- 
man Larry Hillman gave the 
Flyers leads, but Ross Lonsber- 
ry,von a first period power play, 
and Eddie Shack, in the third 
period, brought the Kings back 
on even terms.
The Kings dropped their 11th 
game in 15 starts and are 
lodged in the West Division cel­
lar with seven points, four be­
hind Pittsburgh.
Two of the Philadelphia goals 
on Gerry Desjardins came from 
long range. Hillman’s . power 
play score, with Shack in the 
penalty box, travelled 50 feet 
and Johnson’s winner was from 
30 feet.
In tonight’s only game, Boston 
Bruins visit Chicago to try and 
crack the Black Hawks seven- 
game unbeaten streak.




President of the Junloc__B 
Hockey League Art F ish e rm  
Kelowna, announced today 
that the Kelowna Junior B club 
will be awarded the victory Ih 
the Vernoh-Kelowna encounter 
Wednesday, in which referee 
Harold' Welwood called the 
game at 19:20 of the second 
period.
Fisher stipported Welwood’s 
decision on the grounds that 
there was a lack of. support 
given to the referee by the 
coaches or players of both 
teams during the second period 
of the game.
In the wild mayhem, there 
Was a total of 12 penalties call­
ed, eight to Vernon. Included 
In the penalties were three 
misconducts, a major for 
fighting and eight minors.
At the time of the referee’s 
call the Kelowna squad wore 
in the lead 4-1. This score will 
stand.
There will be no suspensions 
given to cither team reported 
Fisher, but brlefa will bo aeht 
out to each team in the league 
concerning rough-house tact- 
tics.
By DOUG fSherlook) HOLMES
Boots, being the most import­
ant ploce of your equipment,' 
deserve to have time spent on 
their selection.
Tbe correct fit is determined 
on toe basis of length; width 
and arch support. Sizes of 
length should not be regarded 
too closely as sizes vaiy de­
pending on the coi^try jn 
which they were made 
Remember wben prying oq 
boots, to wear the socks you 
list for skiing.
lA selecting a buckle boot, 
your toM -shoiild touch the eod 
of toe bbot When first put on. 
At tobi time you should be 
abit to tna«rl a pencil between 
y m t  heel and the luick of the 
MtA flMi fiAM step is to do 
the buAUn U» toosely, ataiid 
fib* JA»w koee farward to 
BAtt 3^  heel beck into the 
boot. BijpeAt thia pcoceea Again 
‘ ir attentton to 
. _ o w  your Inatep, aa 








b d S k t l r
Pressure points are quite 
common when buying new 
boota but are no problem to 
take out with a tm t stretch­
er, which does net barm the 
boot, '•
Nesd wetdf  ̂boowi-teathe** 
«r plasUcT
f ik  KHllBim il BOX 
' Any quesUoAi on any aspect 
eC Mdb« tm  he directed to toe 





0 N L Y 2 &
CHRISTMAS
For Christmas
W E V E 'S "
Happy Holidays in 
Christmas Dresses
from Eve ŝ. Delightful dresses to make 
. you the star of the season!
Catch yonrself a star and sldne on! Our 
dresses create their own style of excite­
ment in colorful plaids, stripes, tweeds 
and more!
Hiere*s Gift Excitement awaiting . 
you now at Eve*s Kelowna's /
StyIe«Gift Centre.
E F D R Q M iS lO O !
M b C icm o tied
at Autom art
You can fill your stocldng 
where yon fiU np with gas!
CRAIG STEREO
8 9 9 5
JOIN THE AUTOMART TAPE CLUB 
Buy 9 Tapes and Get
O N E  FREE T A P E!
See our large selection.
Kelowna's Largest Selection of Auto Accessories is at
H^hway 97 (N.)—next to Efide’s Dial Z-2618
A  'Colorful' Idea 
For Christmas .  .  .
% lltHilMHid '7
K E LO W N A
Monte Carlo Stereo Hi Fi
T H E C O N N O ISSEU R  C O LLEC TIO N
Tho connoisseur collection created by Electrohomc is the happiest marriage 
ever of superb sound and fine furniture. Features 125 watt all transistor Maestro 
chassis and is equipped for all the extras. \ ,
975
555 LA W R EN C E A V L 2-2036
'
m o d el  25C77
Regular $965.
Only ..................... ...... .....................
with Approved Trade.
$765
5 Y EA R  W A R R A N TY
Fleetwood how offers the best and most complete 
color picture tube warranty in the entire industry. 
1 .  3 TEARS —  UncondUldnal Repinoement.
4th YEAR — Customer Pays 50% of List Price 
of lube. ^
5th YEAR — Customer pays 70% of List Price of 
tube.
PLUS one year’s free service s t Southgste<
Model 25C76




S e u t l^  Shopping Cenlii Dial 2*0524
1 ^
K d o w n a Friday, Novem ber 21, 1969
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
6 U I D E ^ ^ = = i
B idiard  Burton and. wife 
Itliaabeth Taylor arrive a t the 
Hormitage Hotel iii M<»aco 
lo r Princess Grace's- Sc'dri^io 
Ball birthday party. M iss:
U Z  W EA R S  A  M ftL IO N
Taylor wears the Cartier dia> 
mond,' valued a t over $1,000.- 
000,' on a short pendant from 
a  gem-studded necklace. 'Bur- - 
ton purchased the gem for
T W O  G O O D  R EA S O N S
his wife for an undisclosed 
price, and this was the first 
time she wore i t ' i n  public. 
Seventy jet-setters sh o w ^  up 
for the .bidL.to. celebrate P rin ­
cess Grace’s 40th birthday.
•One of the more popular of 
the U.S. shows - carried by 
CHBC-TV is the Beverly Hill­
billies, being seen in color 
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. And
two good . reasons for the 
series’ success are shown 
atx>ve:  ̂ Buddy Ebsen < Jed 
Clampett) and . Irene Ryan 
(Granny). ,
This Christmas... Gjft the Family with
.., ; ""(H)/ ' :
II  Thank You Every Day of the Yearl
inm«ict«eciK<eiKtcxuKt<ume«tctccctKt«(c<e«^^ gtextcynegnegtKtcMEtciRtctgtgtgtgiawtgutxeKnntgtgxnnigtgigte
2 5 "  T A B L E  C O LO R  t v
THB 1NNE8 •  A4S07W 
Compact Giant-screen 25” Table Color TV. 
y ^ l  clad m etal cabinet in grained Kashmir 
Walnut color. Zenith Titan 80 Handcrafted 
Chassis with exclusive Zenith Solid-State Chro­
matic Brain Color Demodu]intor. New Zenith 
Control. Advanced Super 
Gold Video' Guard Tuning System. Zenith AFC 
~AuUmaUc Fine-tuning Control, VHF and 
IW F ^ n cen tric  Tuning Control with lUumin- 
ated channel numbers. ' ’ d>A>VA
5” X 3”  Twin-Cone Speaker. . . . . . .  # 7/9:
MMn:
2 5 "  C O LO R  C O N S O LE
TUB MONDRIAN-A A iSlf
Beautiful Modern styled console with the 
exciting now low look. Genuine oil finished 
select hardwood solids 
(A4510W), or genuine Pecan veneers and 
select hardwood solids with the look of fine 
distressing (A4519P), both exclusive of decora­
tive ^ n t .  Cabinet features decorative panels
Featuring Zcnltb
» CHROMACOIX>R ~  revolutionary heW' color tdeylsion system. Advanced Gyro-Drive UHP 
-  p a n n c l  ^M ector. 5” Round Twln-Cbne 
Speaker. VHP an4 UHP
j  SpoUlto Dials. ............................... # 112 9
FEA T U R IN G  Z E N IT H  
C H R O M A C O LO R
A  Revolutionary N e w  Kind 
o f Color T V  System
& ANDERSON 5 9 4  Bernard Dial 76 2 -3 0 3 9
■Si'
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10:30—C ar^ n  Time 
11:00—Wrestling 
12:00—The Lost Peace 
12:30-Ski School 
1:00—0 . J. Simpson 
2:00—Jamaicas Water Sports 
3:00—Can. Championship 
Lacrosse
. 4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner 
5:00-NHL










11:15—“Four Day in November**
ClianBH 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45-^und&y School of tbe Air- 
8:00—The Jetsons 
. 8:30—Bugs Bunny 
9:30—Dastardly and Muttley in 
Their F l^ g  Machines 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop
10:30—Scobby Doo Where 
' Are You
11:00—Archie Hour 
12:00—Bachelor Father  ̂
12:30—Rifleman 
l : 0O-̂ -Cbampionship -Wrestling 




5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd Sat. News 
6:0O-̂ Can>i Burnett Show 
7:00-^Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason : 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
12:00—Big Four Movie
“Eagle and The Hawk”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)





1:30—Wide World of Sports 
3:00—NCAA Football 













12 noon — The Lost Peace — 
Your Death Knell Has Soiuided. 
The b r i^ t dream of President 
Wilson is outlined.
12:30 p.m. — Fabulous World 
of Skiing.
1 p.m. — O. J. Simpson 
. 2 p.m. — Jamaican Water 
^ x i r t s .
3 plm. — Canadian Champion., 
ship Lacrosse <c) From the 
Canada Games, held in Halifax. 
Today: Nova Scotia vs. Quebec, 
5 p.m. . — Hockey N i^ t in 
Canada (c) The Toronto Maple 
Leafs m eet the Detroit Red 
Wings. -
8:38 p.m. —  The Beverly Hill, 
billies (s) Shorty Kellum Moves 
West — Siorty (Shug Fisher) 
sells his pnqperty in Silver Dol- 
tar City and comes west to visit 
Jed and Granny.
9 p jn . ■— This is Tom Jones
10 p.m. — Dean Martin 
11:15 p jn . — Fireside Thea-
tfe “ F<nnr Days in November” 
—Leading up to the fatal shots
fired at President Kennedy in 
Dallas on Nov. 22, the cameras 
follow JFK on his visit to Texas. 
Those mournful days are start* 
in ^  reconstruct^. Richard 
Basehart is the nanatar.
SUNDAY, NOV. 23
11 aun. — NFL FootbaU (c) 
The Baltimore Colts m eet the 
Chicago Bears at Chicago.
4 p.m.—Spotlight On Film (c) 
Today’s interview is with di* 
rector Peter Weiss, who'wrote 
the screenplay for Marat Sade. 
Also, a short piece from the 
Petw  Brooks cUrected film  of 
Ib ratS ad e.
5 p.m. — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) Land of tiie Sea: 
Phobigraidier Robert C. Hermes 
bdlows A e course <A a tiny 
stream in Nova Scotia.
6 p.m. — The Wonderful 
World Disney (c) The Secrets 
of the Pirate’s Inn — Ed Berley 
portrays a retired Irish sea 
captain who sets his sights on 
the buried treasures of Jean 
Laffite.
7:30 p.m. — My World And
S U N D A Y
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Here Comes the Gump 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00—H. R. Pufnstuff 




12:00—Heckle and JeeWo 
l:0O -Saturday Afternoon at 
the Movies 
"Untamed Frontier” 
jjOQj-Saturday Great Movie 
“ King of the Khyber 
Rifles"












11:45—Saturday Late Movie 
“Sgt. Ryker”
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
< (Cable Channel 3)
11:00—Football 
1:30—Sports Week 




- 4:00—Spotlight on Film  




5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 




- ll;OO^Nntibnal N ew s'
11:25—Nations Business 
11:25—*‘The Break”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bob Poole Gospel 
Favorites
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—^Kathryn Kuhlman.
and Guests '
9:00—Voice of the Church 




S.F. at New Orleans 
Dallas at LA . ,
4:30—Joe Namath Show 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
"Robinson Crusoe 
on Mars”




11:00—The Scene Tonight — 
News
11:15—CBS Ne^s with Harry 
Reasoner
11:30—Merv Griffin Show 
f^hannel 5  —  ABC
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) V'




9:30—Council of Churches 
10:00-*World Tomorrow 
10:30—-AFL Football
Houston at Miami 
1:00—AFL FootbaU
Oakland at Kansas'City 
4:00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—Q4 Reports 
5:30—Meet toe Press 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—CoUege Bowl 
7:00—Death VaUey Days 
7:30—Walt Disney '
. 8:30—Bill Coslqr 
9:00^Bonanza 
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Sunday News—Hess 














12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
2:30—Luncheon Date 
2:30—P6yton Place W, F 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30-Edge oF Night 
4:00—GaUbping Gourmet
Channel 4 CBS
Welcome TO It (c) Mad in Gon- 
oecticut — John Monroe is left 
with a  maid (guest s ta r Queenie 
Smith) who won’t  use modern 
appliances during his wife’s 
vacation.
9 p.m. Power Trip — Star­
ring Lee Patterson and Shaitm 
Acker. The time is the future, 
after “the great social re* 
organization" a pusb*button 
world of total materialism 
where power is a $140 million 
advertising account, and in­
dustrial spies can be legally 
eliminated^
11:25 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
*The & eak” — TVmy Britton 
and Eddie Byrne. No story-line 
avaUaUe for tots British movie.
m O N D A T ,  NOV. 24 
12:30 p.m. — Apollo XH Mis­
sion — S ^ l a l  Report (cL (To 3 
p.m. anprox.) Splashdown and 
recovery in toe Pacific Ocean.
7:30 p jn .— The Governor and 
J . J . (c) My Good Friend What’s 
Name — Kansas Gov. Rob* 
e rt Docking portrays Umself u  
Governor ̂ in k w a te r’s luncheon 
guest. In greeting Docking, 
Drinkwater takes tim e out for 
a  painftd jxoject for Mm — 
anriting a  speech in which he 
has to  ^ a is e  a pompous phil­
anthropist.
8 p jn . — The Bob Hope 
Special (c) Danny Tb<Hnas, 
^ v e  Lawrence, Eydie Gorme 
and ItaUan film s ta r  Vima Ldsi 
wiU be Bob’s guests.
9 p.m. — The Name Of The 
Game (c) T he Civilized Man — 
Series star Robert Stack is j<nn- 
ed by guest stars JUl St. John, 
Jack  Kelly and Rod Clameron 
in a  dram a of modern-day cattle 
rustling in Florida.
10:30 p.m. — Apollo XH Mis­
sion — Special Report (c).
TUESDAY, NOV. 25 
7:30 p.m. --- The Ghost And 
Bfrs. Muir (c) Starring Hope 
'''Lange as Mrs. Muir and Edward 
Mulhare as toe ghost of Capt. , 
Gregg.
9 p.m. — McQueen (c) Vanity, 
Vanity — A .women’s under­
garment salesman who fancies 
himself a  brilliant novi^list tries 
,without success to get his latest . 
obscure book published by a 
legitimate firm.
9:30 p.m. The Bold Ones (c) 
Shriek of Silencor-A politician’s 
election campaign is interrupted 
when he is charged with murder 
starring .Burl Ives, Joseph 
Campanella. and Jam es Faren-..
' tino. ■
10:30 p.ra. — Maq At The 
Center: Male and Female (b> 
Growing Up Male: This program 
follows last week’s on Growing 
Up Female, and looks a t toe 
problerM, fears and hopes of the 
boy as he gradually achieves his 
sexual' identity. Because of toe 
structure of our society, and 
particularly our obsessive fear 
of homosexuality, the boy usual­
ly takes longer to become a  
man than does the girl becoming 
a woman.
11:30 p.ni. — Hollywood Thea­
tre "Law and Disorder” — 
Michael Redgrave and Robert 
Morley. A con man, constantly 
being caught, decides to retire 
when his son grows up, rather 
than keep telling the boy ho is 
a missionary.
A program commemorating St. 
Andrew’s Day, with some enoi- 
nent gentlemen of Scottish birth 
or descentJi With: host Fred 
Davis; they are Arnold Edin- 
borough, publisher, Saturday 
Night; Keith Corbett, former 
48th Highlander now a textile 
manufacturer; Paul Bak^; 
public relations director of the 
Toronto Transit Commission; 
real estate broker George King; 
and actor-writer director An­
drew Allan.
THURSDAY. NOV. 27 
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c) ^ c k ’s  Portrait.
8 p . m . T b e  BiU Cosby Show 
(e) Going The Route.
8:30 p jn . — Time For Livin’ 
(c).
9 p.m. — B(»anza <c) Silence 
At Stillwater —  pandy, while 
away on business, is jailed for 
murder. Pat Hingle guest stars.
10 p jn . — Thursday m ght — 
American Gothic . ’89. John 
David Hamiltim’s  penetrating 
look at the America outside the 
strife-ridden urban areas of toe 
East and West—partfcularly, toe 
sm all towns and rural communi­
ties of toe traditionally conser- 
vatfve and isolationist Middle 
West.
11:40 p jn . — Grey Cup Special 
Report
12 midnight — Hollywood 
Theatre "Beyond The Cuirtain”
— Richard Green, Eva Bartok, 
Marius Goring. A stewardess, 
searching for her brother, a 
resistance leader, is detained by 
Ehist German poUce.
FRIDAY, NOV. 28
7:30 p.m. — Julia (c) The Eve 
of Adam — Julia finds that a 
charming, talented artist who 
refuses to take a jbb is in­
fluencing her son Corey.
8 p.m. — Rowan and Martin's 
Laugh-In (c).
9 p.m. — Wanted: Dead or 
Alive.
9:30 p.m. — Mission: Impos- 
^ sible (c) The Master Mind — In 
a battle with organized crime, 
the Impossible Missions Force 
sets up a Mzarre noind-transfer. 
experiment to convince a syndi­
cate leader (Donnelly Rhodes) 
he is being double-crossed.
^  10:30 p.m. — N.Y.P.D.
11:40 p.m. — Grey Cup Special 
Report.
12 midnight — Hollywood 
Theatre "The Angry Silence’’ 
Richard Attenborough, Pier 
Angeli, Michael Craig. A factory 
worker refuses to . join a union 
strike and is ostracized by the 
■ town.'' ■ . ■ • . •• "* ■
RECAPS




8:00—Dudley' Do Right 
8:30—Notre Dame Football 
(H.S.N.)




. , wouogc J'ootball ’69 
1:00—Directions 
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—Wes Lynch 
2:30—Western Star Theatre 








9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
"High Wind in Jamaica** 
•--ABC News 
. -E ight Lively Arts
(Cable Only'.
. 7:00—Farm Reports 
7:0S-CBS News with 
Joseph Bentl
•7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:<)0—Lov,e Is Many Splcndored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly HiUbiUies 
10:00~The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
llrt)0—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
ll:30-<Search tor Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—A s'toe World Turns 
1:00—Dlalmg for DoUara 
1:30—Tho Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Gomer Itylo 
8:30—Tbe Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing for Dollars Bgovle 




7 p.m. — Star Trek
8 p.m. — Green Acres (c)*
8:30 p.m. — Wednesday Night
Movies (c) The Night of the 
Iguana — Starring Richard Bur̂  
ton, Ava Gordner, Sue Lyon and 
Deborah Kerr. Burton plays 
Lawrence Shannon, a defrockM 
clergyman who tries to forget 
his past by moving to a Mexl- 
can community,
10:30 p.m. — Irish Coffee (c)
Refrigeration -  A ir  Conditioning
Distributor.
Weslfnghouse WtoAw Air C()ndHloBcro
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL
C ool T e m p
Enterprise





M oildaj to  FMdaif
Cbaooel 5 — ABC
ccabieOBljr)
r:0C^Mon—S ao«d  Heart 
Tue.—Agriculture Today 
Wed.—Social' Security to 
AcUfln
Tbu.—Agriculture Today 
Fri.~D avey and GoUatti
r:15—Laving
r:30-W hat’s New, Jr. Bditisa
r:35—Lassie
1:00—Kartooa yorfie**
1:90—Make Hoorn for Daddy 
9:00—BXorning Bfovie 





1:00—Dream  House ~
1:30—Let’s Make a  Deal 
xNewiywed Game 
2:30—Dating Game 
S:00—General H b ^ ta l  
3:30—The Munsters 
I . . u a r k  Sbadowa 
4:30-Wells Fargo 
5:00—Game Game 
5:30-^ABC Evening News 
8:00—Big Valley 
7:00-rWhat's My Line
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 
r-.OO—Today Show (M, T) 
r: 00—Conversation (W) 
r-.OO—To Live Again (Th)




9:00— Ît Takes Two
):25—^NBC News—Dickerson
9:30—Concentration '
>:0O—Sale of the Century 




2:00—You’re Putting Me On 
2, ou—Uays ol Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
l :  30—Another World 
1:00—Bright Promise 
1:30—Letters to Laugh-In 
1: 00—Lucille Bivers 
1:10—Mike Douglas 
4:30—Perry Mason 
5:30—1 Love XMcy 
1:00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
S:30—Q-C News 
f; 00—Dick Van Dyke
i
M O N D A Y
Channel 2 — CUBC —- CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:80—Sidashdown tc Recovery 
3:30—Hourglass 
4:00—TBA





7:30—The Governor and J.J. 
8:00—Bob Hope Comedy Hour 
9:00—Name of the Game 
10:30—Apollo 12 Recap 




ll:35-W |ld . Wild, West
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6;3(^-The Fiintstoncs 
,7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30-H cre’s Lucy 
9:00—Mayberry RPD 
9:30—Doris Day 
10:00-M edlcal Centre 
11:00—The Scene TVmlght 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Clianiiel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:80—The M usic,Scene 
8:15—The New People.
9:00—The Survivors 
10:00—I/>ve American Style 
1 { :00—Nigntbent 
l l : ’J0—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)




10:00—Tennessee Em ie Ford 
11:00—News and Weather 
)I;30-Tonight Sbow/Carsea
Book Corner
LONDON (CP) — The as­
sassin’s name is  in the history 
bocdcs, but mystery still sur­
rounds toe most munentous 
crime of the 20th century—toe 
murder of an Austrian arch­
duke to the obscure Balkan 
town of Sarajevo that un­
leashed the First World War.
Sir Edward Grey, Britain's 
foreign secretary to that fatal 
sununer ct 1914, wrote 11 
years later: “The world will 
presumaldy never be told all 
that was b e h i n d  toe 
murder. . . . Probably toere 
is  hot, and never was, any one 
persim who knew all there 
was to know.’’
Now a BoistonJiom historian 
su ^ ests that assassin Gavrilo 
Prindp and his student na­
tionalist accomplices w e r e  
acting with toe ba(ddng of 
Czarist Russia—that the kiU- 
ing of Archduke Fraitz Ferdi­
nand may have been a de­
liberate atfianpt to start a 
world war in toe interests of 
Russian expansion.
In her boede The Russian 
Dagger, published by Collins, 
Virginia Chwles sete out to 
show how Soviet dreams ot 
mastering the world grew 
from a long tradition of ruth­
less Russian imperialism. 
CAREER WAS CLODDED
1^' the tim e toe Balkan 
wars broke out to 1912, Russia 
was bent : on ruling a great 
Slavic empire and M t herself 
threatened by Atistiia’s defen­
sive moves along the frontier 
with Serbia,
The man most responsible 
for whipping up a pan-Slavic 
fervor in Russia seems to 
have been Gen. V. A. Sou- 
khomlinov, toe corrupt war 
minister 'who had managed to 
worm himself into favor with 
Czar Nicholas II despite a ca­
reer clouded with scandal.
Soukhomlinov lost no time 
in declaring partial m<d>iliza- 
ti(»i of Russian troops in 1912. 
Reprimanded by the chief 
m i n i s t e r, Soukhomlinov 
calmly said: “ But we shall 
have a war anyway . . . the 
Czar and I believe in our: 
army and know that a war 
would I bring us nothing but 
good.’’
At a later confrontation wito
He's N o t N u tty  
About His Name
S C U l^ D R P E , E n g l a n d  
(Reuters) — P. Nutt grew so 
tired ot jokes about bis name 
that he has change it to Kmids- 
sen. ’Tt-was bad enough going 
torough life with a name like 
Nutt, but to be saddled with an 
initial P  (for Peter) as well was 
a bit much,’’ he said. Students 
at toe high school where Knuds- 
sen teaches still call him Nutty.
Soccer Fan Fun
Fizzled
MOSCOW (Reuters) — A 
home-made flare-fired during a 
soccer match in Kiev by a fan 
killed a student in the opposite 
stand, too newspaper Trud said 
Friday. “Let the ineident in 
Kiev be a lesson to those who 
commit excesses In expressin'g 
their uncontrolled Joy at sta­
diums,’’ Trud commented. Tlte 
fan frill be tried.
his superiors, Soukhomlinov 
reiterated his belief in “toe 
complete readiness of Russia 
for a duel with Germany, not 
to speak M (me with Austida.’’ 
By this, time he had poweifid 
allies among toe miUtany 
leaders and was even thinking 
of mounting an o f f e n s i v e  
against Austria.
WOULDN'T BE DDEL 
He added complacently that 
it wasn’t likely to be a duhl, 
however, since Germany and 
Austria would have to deal 
wito toe Triple Itotoite-rRus- 
sia and her treaty-hound al­
lies, Britain add France.
Then entered the isinister 
figure of 0)1. Dragutin IMmi- 
trievich Apis, head of Serbian 
toielligence and mastermind 
of tile Black Hand, a free 
lance espkmage and terrorist 
organization which recruited 
passionate young nationalists 
like Princip in student cafes 
and bars.
Miss Ckmles, former, war 
correspondent for The Sunday 
Times and biographer of Kai­
ser Wilhelm H, suggests Aids 
wanted to provoke a Eturo- 
pean war that would pave toe 
way to a Greater Serbia, 
Since June, 1913, she adds, he 
had been working hand-to- 
glove with the Russian mili­
tary attache to Bdgrade, CoL 
Victor Artamemov.
After toe war, a  member of 
toe Black Hand disclosed that 
in May, 1914, Apis confided 
his assassination plan to Arta- 
monov .and asked what Russia 
would do if Austria attacked 
Serbia. Artamonov consulted 
his bosses in St. Petersburg— 
who would have included the 
war minister—and told Apis: 
“Just go ahead. If you are at­
tacked, you will not stand 
alone.”
CHILLING PROPHECY
Artamonov later denied ̂ that 
he knew anything of the mur­
der plot. Apis was executed 
by the Serbs in 1917, after he 
was quoted as telling his 
prison guards that it was 
“solely because I organized 
the Sarajevo outrage.’’
Miss Cowles has dipped ex­
tensively toto: obscure Euro­
pean memoirs of toe 1920s for 
her tale of intrigue, doiible- 
crossing, manipulation M  pup­
pet governments and political 
' crime...
Surveying t h e  rdentless 
march ol Soviet power since 
the Second World War, she 
ends her iKxds with a chilling 
prophecy written in 1844 by a 
poet at the Russian court: 
Seven inland seas and seven < 
mighty .rivers 
From the Nile to toe Neva 
From the Elbe to China 
From the Volga to toe 
Euphrates
From toe Ganges to toe 
Danube. .
S C H N EID ER
PIANO & ORGAN Co. 
Y()ur Dealer for 
World Famous
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Roosevelt Not Sure
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “WiU I 
make it as a performer?’’ 
mused big Roosevdt Grier. ” 1 
have no idea. I've n e v e r  
planned anything to my life. I 
just live my life to toe fullest 
and take what cmnes along.’’ ,
Grier never planned to pliqf 
pro football. But the opportunity 
came along and for 13 years his 
huge frame struck terror in toe 
hearts ot (^xusing quarter­
backs.' ■ i', ■■ ' ■
Now be has been signed as a 
soni-regular on the D a n i e l  
Bo(»e tdevision series, portray­
ing a runaway slaves who lives 
am (»g toe Indians. Not many 
series stars would tolerate a 
sui^orting player ot Grier’s 
sim . F(»rtunately Fess Parker is 
an to(to taller .toan Rosey’s six 
feet five.
“He’s taller, but I’m bigger,” 
remarked toe former pro line­
m an, who declined to ^ veal his 
current potmdage.
LIKES ACTINO
Grier, who also heads his own 
tdevision variety riiow locally, 
is enthused about acting: “It’s 
fun to work with toe stars and 
toe rest ot toe cast and to try to
complement their efforts with a 
contribution of your own. You 
do your share and try to make 
It stand up. There’s real enjoy­
ment in that.’’
There is special enjoyment for 
Grier because of his particular 
background. He was one of D  
children born to a Negro couple 
of Cuthburt, Ga. Neither of his 
parents had igooe beyond toe 
fourth grade, and of the U. chil­
dren, only .Roscy and a brother 
graduated from high school and 
attended college.
“As a child I felt a strong de­
sire to communicate, but 1 
feared I would never know 
how,” he recalled. ‘‘I felt my 
English was poor and my dic­
tion was*.not good enongb, so 1 
was afraid to talk.”
“That happens to a lot of ghet­
to kids who are never exposed 
to anyone less ignorant than 
they are.
m m t s t n .
p Upholstery 
»  Flooring 
O Carpets •  Drapery 
S i  Bernard Ave. 34341









Blue W illow Shoppe
Just  ̂  ̂ ^
frbni England 
NEW BRASS AND 
\ COPPER
WARMING PANS — 
KETTLES —
CHESTNUT ROASTERS -r- 
CANDLESTiaCS — 
SNUFFERS — SCONES 
ETC. '
“A Perfect Christmas Gift”
1157 Siitlieiland Ave* (Across Ironi Hie Bay) 
3-2604
C L i A N E D  b y  t h o




Furnishings ready for 
nseiaiaaday
For fRBB quotathrif phono 
Duraclean Rug & Upholstery Clcancn 
1872 Canulhen St.
76 3 -3 2 2 4
MIm J  M*Mil*t tM uw
hs® '
4A EEMWNA COVSIEl^FKI., NOV.
T U E S D A Y
Cbannel 2 •»  CHBC ̂  CBC 
(Cable Cbaonel 2)
4:30—Swingaround'
5:00—Cartoon C l i v a l  
6:00—Christmas' Craft 
(:05—Focus ■
9:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs> Muir - 
8:00—Red Skelton 
9:00—McQueen 
9:30—The Bold Ones 









7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lancer
8:30—Red Skelton ''
9:30—Governor and J .J .
10:00—Buddy Greco Special 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Mcrv Griffin . -
i i S .
Channel 5 — ABC 
<Cable Only)
7:30-rMod Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbe9<,“
11:30—Joey ^(sbop -
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—I Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30-Julia
9:00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies
‘^Father Goose”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
W ED N ES D A Y
CSiannel 2̂ CMBC — CBC
(Cable Cbannel 3)





8:00—G reen' Acres 
8:30—“Night of The Iguana*' 
1Q:30-Irish Coffee 





Channel 4 CBS 
(C^ble Only>
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 





11:00—The Scene Toidght—News 
11:30—Mcrv Griffin









Chnniwl ^ w  NBC
, (Cab|e''On|yt'
7:30-TlJo Vlrglrilali’ '  
9:00-K raft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 
11:00—Nows and Wentltor 
ll;30—Toniglit/Carson '
SCISl^ia-STEALER . -  ' 
After wulchliig baseball star 
Maury Wills of the l^os Angeles 
Dodgers c o m p l e t e  his first 
scene for d Gut Smart episode 
hi which hu'niakos an acting ai>* 
|>earunee, Dbii Adams, star of 
the television comedy series, 
commented^ “Wills steal scen'es 
as well as he docs bnseS." Wills 
holds tile major league record 
for stoku bases.
 ̂ h. JL.;- " * V
&/'iW'>.̂ «3SSS8SiiKSS8
G IN A  A N D  H ER  B EA U
Film star Gina Lollobrigida 
and New York, city realtor 
George Kaufman, arrive at
Rome airport bound for New 
York. In a brief news con­
ference they held 'before 
boarding the plane,^''1he two
' announced they will m arry 
"''as soon as possible”
Czechs Culture N ot In Line
PRAGUE (Reuters) — The 
Czechoslovak ' ministry of cul- 
ture has formally split with re­
form-minded artists unions and 
announced' plans to restrict 
their funds and publishing possi­
bilities.
An aimouncement from Cul­
ture Minister Jaroslay BruTiek 
indicated'a collapse in attempts 
to bring the unions—represent­
ing the writers, television,-fito 
and theatre: workersi sculptors, 
painters and literary translators 
r-behind the party line.
. Bruzel m et about 60 promi­
nent artists and' scientists,' F r i­
day and told them “the ministry 
had ' decided that it W ouldno ' 
longer try .. to ensure socialist 
culture In collaboration with the 
artistic unions, but with the a r t­
ist directly.” ■ . r •
Earlier talks between the 
minister and Individuals from 
the unions: cdiowcd. ‘,‘the uniops : 
are still incapable of correcting 
their. inadmissible views, their 
incorrect and sohicitiihee even 
. anti-state, positions,” ■ ah . an-
WROTE FAIRY TALES
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Korttel 
C3iukbvsk3r,'87, the Soviet Htei^ 
ary CFitie and author -^hose 
fairy toi(!s millions of Russian 
children know by heart,’oi'tiled 
here Tuesday.; Chukovsky was 
apik>lnted'doctor of literature a t 
Oxford University in 1902. Ho 
also' translated thU works of 
Osc'or Wilde, Woit; Whitman and 
O'Henry' to <. RusMah from Eng- 
Hsh,:': :■
nouncement todays quoted him 
as saying.
He announced the ministry 
win control the way unions dis­
posed of their funds and added, 
“ nor will the artistic unions de­
cide any. moi^e of foreign rela­
tions matters, bu t- rather the 
minister of culture directly.”
“In the sphere of esditing, en­
ergetic measures will also be 
necessary,” he isaid.
• TTie ministry has tried unsuc­
cessfully : to have many of the ' 
unions hold meetings to re ­
nounce their stands of 1968 op­
posing the. Soviet-leg occups- 
ition. ■ ^
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E L T D .
Agents For
N o rth  Am erican 
V A N  M iM I
Across the Continent





laxeu  ;m youTt own nome a t 
yoUr convenience. Complete 
set of COLOR PRINTS — 
yours to keep and FREIE 
S X 7 color enlorgeipent in 




; 3-2308 after 5
"’ll SKID’ER
CALL
I N T E R  M O U N T A I N  
E Q U I P M E N T
Representing
TIMIIRRJACK SKIDDERS
Moi-bai'k Chippors ond Debarkers , 
Hy-Hoo Heel Booms * ,




“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECrRIC EURNACl^ 
AIR CONDITIONING
i^ryice Calls a Specialty
Wigbtman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
G e f  R o llin g  A g a in ! 
NOIlTHGATE H  SERVICE
•  LObrIosUoR •  Drake Repairs o  Datterlea 
•  Unlroyal Tirea '
Guaranteed Mechanical 
Repairs — Tune-ups 
Spedalislng In:
Eleotronie Wheel Balsnoing 
llw y. 97 N. at BpaU Rd. 70-4227
• 4 niVm.  k.
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11:40—Grey Cup Special 
12:00—“Beyond The Curtain"
IHURSDAY .










2:30—Edge of Night 
8:00—NFL Fotball —
7 SF at Dallas 
4:00—The Scene at 5:30—
" News
4:30—The Fliststones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30^-Someihing Special' 
4:30—Fur Fashions of ’69 
4:00—CBS Thursday Night 
" Movie
“Rio Conchos”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
ll:30-M erv Griffin
C bannol5~A B C 
(Cable Only)
H:30-NCAA FootbaU
’Texas Teh vs. Arkansas* 
8:00—KREM Karto<Mis 
4:00—The Munsters 
7:30—The Ghost and Mrs Muir 
4:Q^That Girl 
4:30r-Bewitched 
9:00-^This is Tom Jones 




Channel 6 — NBC
j  (Cable O ^ )  .
10:^0-Alki FootbaU
Denver at Kansas City 
l:0O-AFL FootbaU
San Diego at Houston > 








pETROrr (CP) The De­
troit Institute of Arts has been 
bequeathed some 450 master*-’ 
pieces of the world’s igreatest
Kinters, the' entire coUectioh of chelor art lover Robert Hud- aon TannahlU.
At the time of bis death on 
Sept. 25, TannahlU had the col­
lection Insured for |1 ,500,000 
after leaving it uninsured for 
yOars. BpweVer, when  ̂institute 
art director WllUs F. WoodiB ac­
cepted the deed to the treasure 
on Tuesday, he said the collec- 
ttoo shohld have been insured 
for “considerably more than 
410,000,000.*’
The pjalntings which Tahna- 
biU, who was 76 when he died 
coUecteid over the years in­
cluded works Iw Picasso, Re­
noir, Van' Gogh, Qaugln, Oe- 
xanne, Degas^ Monet, Modi- 
gUani ahdi scores of other out­
standing 10th- and TOth-centhry 
' artists. '
A C  M  E
IS
C O M I N G
Channel 2 •— CHBC —» CBC
(Cable Channel 8)














11:40—Grey. Cup Special 
12:00—“The A n^y Silence”
Channel 4 — >CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Lassie




9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Please Don’t Eat the 
Daisies”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Big Four Movie—
“ It’s a Pleasure”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
9:00—GaUoping Gourmet 
9:30—Rocky and His Friends 
10:00—Dudley Do Right 
10:30—Smbkey the Bear 
11:00—̂ BuUwinkle 




- 7:30—How Life Begins 
8:30—TBA
9:0(^-Here Comes The Brides 




Chaiuiel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only) -
7:30—High Cbapparal.
8:30—Name of the G am e 
10:00—Bra'cHcn’s World 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonlgbt/Carsoh .
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Hitchcock
M U S EU M  N O T ES
What's In A  Name? 
Can Find Out
HOLLYWOOD (Reuters) — 
Veteran ' film directot . Alfred 
Hitchcock, how 71, has deserted 
makerbeUeve spies in his 51st 
film for the dramatic world of 
real'life espionajge.
: It is Topaz, based <m Leon 
Uris’s best>seUing book about 
the Cuban missUe crisis and al* 
leged Russim  esihonage in tiie 
French cabinet.
After Topaz, Hitchcock plans 
to make a seml-fictional ac  ̂
count of the escape of British 
spy George Blake from a Brit*: 
ish Jail through Finland to Rua* 
'sia.'
“Unfortunately, the area o f 
fantasy ; espionage has been 
taken over by James Bond,” 
Hitchcock lamented in an inter­
view. ,
“I prefer the fantasies,” said' 
the master of. film suspense, 
who has directed a long string 
, of such spy stories fr<»h the 
pre-wdr The Lady Vanished to 
North by Northwest.
"At least it is possible to in­
ject some humor Into them,” he 
said. ’There Is previous little 
humor in rcaMlfc espionage.”
By URSULA SURTEES
How did K.L.O. Road get its 
name? What does Kelowna 
mean? Is Oyama an Indian 
name? These are just three of 
the questions concerning the 
Okanagan. Valley, and Kelowna 
in particular, that are constant­
ly asked in the Kelowna Centen­
nial Museum. People bom and 
bred in the area have grown up 
with the various names, and 
often take them for granted. Not 
BO with our new citizens—^many 
of them take a keen interest in 
the history of their new home, 
and like to know how a moun­
tain or creek got its particular' 
name.
It is apparent that every area 
throughout Canada has its 
sprinkling of Bear or Duck 
■Lakes, Fish Creeks, etc. but the 
name that seems to intrigue 
every newcoiher is contained in 
those three little letters KtL.O. 
Why would anyone call a road 
K.L.O.? .So this week I thought 
the origin of a few of our local 
names would be of interest.
K.L.O. In 1902 E. M. Carruth- 
ers and W. R. Pooley became 
associated in a real estate and 
insurance firm known as Car- 
ruthers and Pooley. With T. W, 
Stirling, they formed the KeL 
owna Land and Orchard Co., 
involving the Lequime twoperty 
south of MillGreek and hast up 
to and including “the benches’\  
altogether some 6,500 acres. The 
K.L.O. Road near the. now 
southern limits of the City of 
Kelowna, led up across Mission 
Creek, to the new development, 
the K.L.O. Co.
Glenmore previously known as 
Starvation Flats and Dry Valley. 
Promoted' by (he Centoal Oka­
nagan Land and Orchards Co. 
Ltd. as orchard and farm land. 
Irrigation made this . scheme 
' practical. The name was sug­
gested by Mrs; John Morrison 
and Mrs. A. R. Walker of Kel- 
owna. .
Trepanler. According to the 
late L. Norris, Alexander Ross 
mentioned in his book Adven- 
. tuxes on the Oregon or Columbia 
River. Rbss had been to Fort 
Kamloops to see his friend 
David Stuart. Early in January 
1813'he was returning to Fort 
Okanogan, and when in (he Oka­
nagan was asked to join a bear 
hunt. On Indian Chi^ was at- 
ta<;ked by a wounded bear, his 
scalp almost tom off. Ross, in 
treating the chief, extracted at 
the end of eight days, a bone 
measuring two inches long,
- another about one inch sqbare, 
and several smaUer pieces. The . 
wound healed up.Trepan is used 
in (both French and Ekiglish, and 
: Ihvplves removal of-bone usual­
ly from the skull—Hence the 
name Trepanler.
Kelowna. This is an Indian 
word meaning grizzly bear. 
When Bernard Lequime sur­
veyed the townsite of Kelowna 
in 1892, he wanted to honor Aug­
ust Gillard. GiUard lived in a 
primitive hut, a sort of kekuli— 
one day some passing Indians 
saw him emerge from it like a 
bear from his den. Kimach 
touche, they said to one another, 
meaning brown bear or bear- 
face. Kimach touche was deem­
ed too difficult a name to pro­
nounce, so the young town was 
, palled Kelowna.
, 'Oyama was named after Jap- 
V ahese Field Marshal Iwao 
'. -Oyama, prominent in the Russo- 
: 3^apanese War.
: Five Bridges. in the vicinity 
Where the old Kelowna-Vernon 
Road crosses Mill Creek, origin­
s '  had five bridges. Fills have 
Men substituted for three of the 
bridges, but the name still re­
mains.
All this information is com­
piled from the Okanagan His­
torical Society Reports—publish­
ed annually. These reports are a 
constant source of reliable data. 
At the museum we are trying 
to compile a complete list of
LU N C H E O N  
S P EC IA L
•  Saop
•  Sandwich 
(4 Desaprt 
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FURNITURE 
RUGS — LAMPS 
“Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan”
V o n r Pra irie  
. neadquartem  
1618 PANDOSY ST.— 
KELOWNA 
PHONE 2-0836.
names and their origins—and 
where possible the Indian nanie 
which predates the present one. . 
We would be pleased to hear 
from any reader who can add to 
our knowledge of early place 
names and meanings.
F I R S T  C R O P
The first potato crop in the 
United States was planted in 
New Hampshire in 1719.
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(Birthday B (^ )
9:20—Story Lady 






















7:05—Music for a Sunday 











11:00—Local Church Service 
12:15—News 
12i25^ports
12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35—Kelowna '




1:05—Sounds of Sunday, *" 
2:00—News
.2:30—Cross Canar'u Check Up 
3:00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct. 19) 
5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:(Mt-TEchoes of the Highlands 
8:00—;World of Music 
9:00—Canada National Back 









TORONTO (CP) — Hair, the 
tribal rock musical, looks like a 
■ whopping success !h Toronto.
The show opens officially Jan. 
11, but (ho 1,500-seat Royal Al- 
e X a n d'r a theatre plans two 
weeks of paid previews starting 
Doc. 29 at pricM>rangbg from 
12.50 to $(L Only mall orders are 
being accepted tor the show—a 
rnaior \>^^olflee hit in Now 
York anA ^utopeVand already 
I8,000,8cats,hftgalbccn sold.
COURIER, H |l . ,  NOV. 21. 19S9^V, ^  ^  ^
Oldtimers Coine On Strong 
But Maybe 'The End' Soon
Nam*
fh e  Q ream l Name In
K R tilM N A  
M O tO ltS  l t d .
too  RTater St. ^3033
Praised
NEW YORK (AP) — When 
Ed Sullivan went on American 
television Harry S. Truman 
was president of the United 
States and the civil rights 
noovement and the generation 
gap were unheard of.
It was another time, an* 
other world..
Twenty-two years later Sul­
livan is still on the air,. stiR 
popular, along with a handful 
of stars who virtually assisted 
in the birth of the medium.
S u l i v a n ,  lAicOle Ball, 
Jackie G l e a s o n ,  Lawrence 
Welk, Red Skelton and Bob 
Hope are television's most en­
during stars.
Year in and year out, they 
have bested every onslaught 
from the opposition. They 
have outlast^  the wrestling 
matches and roller d eities, 
the quiz shows, the private, 
eyes and the fast guns and 
such one-time darlings as Mil- 
ton Berle and Liberace.
They are as much a part of 
the television scene as the test 
pattern and the commercial.
In a recent Nielsen rating 
period, a Bob Hope special on 
NBC was the most popular 
show with 47 per cent cd the 
viewing audience. Red Skelton 
was No. 4, Lucy No. 7, Glea­
son No. 26. Welk No. 43 and 
Sullivan No. 46.
"I think broadcasting, radio 
before television, has always 
had certain performers that 
the majority of people simply 
: fail to lose enthusiasm for,” 
said Michael H. Dann, C l^'s 
vice-president for program­
ming.
“But what makes them go 
on wedc after week, year 
after year, has always been 
an enigma to me. T to  is no 
criticism of their greatness.
The answer is, I think, people 
simply love these perfonnres 
as much as. they do a.member 
of the family. They have be­
come a way of life.” 
SULLIVAN MYSTIFYING
Ed Sullivan has mystified 
the television world tor 22 
years; He can't sing, he can’t 
dance, he even has trouble in­
troducing those who can.
His show lodks like a last 
attempt to save vaudeville, 
with its dog acts, magicians, 
tumblers aqd jugglers. Sulli­
van seems to have only one 
talent, but that is all he has 
needed. He has the ability to 
recognize talent in others and 
to anticipate public tastes..
Sullivan has launched more 
new stars than any Hollywood 
mogul in his heyday. Among 
them: The Beatles, Elvis
Presley, B a r b r a  Streisand, 
Jack Paar, Jerry Lewis, Dean 
Martin, Carol Burnett, Hqrry 
Belafonte. and Jackie Gleason.
Bob H(g>e is NBC’s ultimate 
weapon. The mere threat of 
bis presence in a special—he 
will do nine in this his 2(>th 
year on television^is enough 
to intimidate the otiter net­
works. At the beginning of 
this season ABC prudently 
postponed the premieres of 
two new shows rather than 
face him.
Hope’s rapid commentary 
and harmless leer, perfected 
through 36 years on radio and 
tdevision and in more than 50 
movies, have made him the 
world’s richest comedian.
Frantic, antic Lucille Ball 
hais practically had perma­
nent possession of a place in 
the Top 10 since she first ap­
peared on CBS in 1951.
She was a popular movie 
star many years before I
A  New Thing From Diners
A T L A N T A ,  Ga. (AP) — 
‘‘They’ve got a new thing,” said 
die sexy young brunette, walk­
ing away from a table of six 
businessmen. “They shake your 
hand so they can see you jig­
gle.” '
The lady’s jiggle was easy 
to sec. She wore high-heeled 
pumps, bikini panties; a sheer 
shortie nightgown, and that’s 
au.
The businesstnen, custom­
ers in a packed restaurant 
lounge, were part of a grow­
ing number of middleof-the- 
day girl watdiers who miidit ' 
be called the ’’lingerie for 
Lunch Bilnch.” . .
The gimmick - of displaying 
hhapely young things^ih sheer, 
revealing attire to diners appar­
ently is .growing , at a pace 
faster than Atlanta Itself.
Even the Parddtse Room of 
the staid old conservative Henry 
Grady Hotel has taken ; the 
plunge.
In the .12 weeks since th?, 
skimpily-clad models have been 
circulating around the tables at 
the Paradise Room; ‘‘we’ve in­
creased our luncheons from 
about 15 or 20 to ISO or 160,”
. said Manager Ken Bombard.
G 1 r 1 -V10 w 1 n g with meals 
begon on a limited scale about 
two years ago, but it really 
caught on at a clbb called tho 
FoUles Buffet, which says it
now guarantees its girls a mini­
mum of $250 a week.
“These girls make $350, $400 a 
week for five days,” said_Wj_L. 
McMiUan, the club’s principal 
owner.
“This is the best money that 
can be: made anywhere, $600, 
$700 a week, easily,” said Ana. 
Matthias, a former secretary 
who sold half-interest in a Hous- 
t«H», Tex., lounge to model at 
the Follies.
“I’m saving for a dresf jhop 
franchise right now, but it’ll 
fake a couple of years. That, 
and I'm paying for a big old 
CadUlac.”
Tom Beadle, a s a 1 earn  a p 
whose office is not' far from (he 
club, seemed typical cus­
tomer,
” R’s a good place to have 
lunc|i,” he said. “The drinks 
are good, the scenery’s nice. 
. . . It’s very relaxing.”
At the Buffet, girls are paid a 
straight salary . tor modelling 
during lunch, then are waitress­
es during the cocktail hour and 
In the evening. A 15-per*cent 
service change Is tacked imto 
evci;y. cheque and, in addition, 
tho girls get Ups.
T-r------^ ---------------- - --------
I KILLER WAVES 
In tiio last 150 years, 85 tsun­
amis—tidal waves—have struck 
the Hawaiian Islands, causing 
at least 388 fatalities.. •
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
S O W  T A K IN G  A P P O IN T M E N T S
for the -
H O L ID A Y  S EA S O N
Avoid disappointment. Look your 
loveliest for tho Festive ScAson by 
booking nowl
DOWNTOWN
2 -0 70 8
'- V /
SOUniGATB
2 ^ 5 5 4
Love Lucy, but it was tdevi- 
sion that propeUed her into 
the multi-mUlionaire class. 
Until recently she ran her- 
own movie studio like a ty*
; coon. ■
HAD SHAKY SKART
Red Skdtim’s new tdevisioa 
show got off to suchi a shaky 
start in 1952 tiiat few people 
would have bet it, woukl last 
the season, much less ! •  
,ycan-;
Skelton was a i«-ading fua, 
nyman on radio and in the 
movies, but he just couldn’t  
seem to settle down in th e . 
new medium. Finally, they 
shaped trying to turn a natu­
ral clown into a mere gag­
m an. ■ ■
Since then Skelton’s slap­
stick comedy has bec<Mne a 
weekly s t a ^  on C K  for 
many 'millions. His broad 
characterizatiiHis ’of p o 1 i t i- 
cians, bums and Henpecked 
husbands are unequally. His 
pantomimes are classics.
“To the moon, Alice! To the 
moon!” Jackie G l e a s o n ’s 
blustery outrage is predicta­
ble and mways funny. Since 
1952 he has been CBS’s Satur­
day night anchor, unmovable 
because of his talent and his 
girth.
His Falstaffian delight in 
food and drink have intrigued 
fans as much as R a l p h  
Kramden the bus driver or 
Reggie Val Gleason the play­
boy. Gleason is trimmer this 
year by some 60 poimds.
D e s p i t e  ABC’s anxious 
striving for the young audi­
ence, Lawrence Walk’s Cham­
pagne Music will remain a 
Saturday night fixture as long 
as he is able to say, “Anna 
one, anna two.” Pec^le who 
want to remember happier 
times with Strike Up the Band 
and Don’t Sit Under the Apple 
Dree and other periodic pieces 
know where to find it.
The next decade quite possi­
bly could see the end of this 
hardy breed. Gleason, Skelton 
and Miss Ball are in their late 
50s; Hope, Welk and Sullivan 
are in their la'te 60s.
LONDON (CP) — Critics 
here are impressed at the new 
range displayed by Canadian 
actor Christc^ar Plummer 
as the isriinittve godJdng of 
the ancient Incas—a dramatic 
change toom his inrevious Ul>> 
bane movie roles.
Although the film  versioa of 
Peter Shaffer’s London and 
Broadway hit. The Roytd' 
Hunt of the Sun. received only 
n lukewarm verdict hrom re­
viewers here, Plummer's bar­
baric, physical performance 
as the Inca Atahualpa whose 
vast South American empire 
crumbled before the invadUng 
S p a n i s h  cooquistodMs has 
been declared outstanding.
“He succeeds b r illia n t in 
giving us ttie scent and feeling 
of a civilization which is com­
pletely at odds with Our own,** 
cfHnments The Guardian.
And D ie Evening Standard 
says ” his animalisUc attrib­
utes and athletic poses, fting- 
ing out his chest like a jew dl- 
er’s showcase, fuse together 
into a weirdly original crea­
tion.”
“Plummer has done nothing 
better on the screen,” says 
The Daily Mirror.
The Financial Times com­
pares the Toronto-bom actor 
to “some weird comical bird, 
fluttering, hissing and squeak­
ing, capturing something of 
tile needed formal quality.”
A  Book 
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Fab Ski W orld 
Goes On T V
Pwliaps no other 'outdoor 
^port offers the sheer beaiity, 
sahileration and excitement as 
doM that of siding; All the 
llirillsv of this popular sport 
liave been captured for 
and noiMilder alike in a new 
cdor series im CHBCTV.
Entitled the Fabulous World 
eS SkUng the 13-fnxt color 
series d ^ t s  Saturday, at 12:30 
Ikm. Dining the series'viewers 
will visit skiing sites in 10 dif> 
ierent countries and will mso 
see detailed v is t^  instructifm 
•n skiing from some of the 
nost experienced ski instnus 
tors in the world,
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9:03—As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 














9:00—Friday Ijllght OowidMat 
10:00—National News 
ll:00-N ewB
A n d y  H ardy W rite r 
Dies A t  Ag e  O f  7 5
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Harry 
Ruskin, 75. writer of the Andy 
Hardy and Dr. Kildare moAdos, 
died Sunday of a heart ailment. 
Buskin came to Hollywood in 
1931.
CORN AWARD
Fred MacMbirray, star of the 
television comedy series lly  
Tbreei Sons, says that in all Ids 
years of acting he has never 
been nominated for a tnajw 
award. “Ibe only award I ever
r was tbe Pigiscar. The award a golden ear of com. and I fco^ved it for bring in a movie 
that sold the . most popcorn dur> 
^  one year.”
WBHES AND SINGS 
George Lindsay, wbo co-stars 
on td e ^ o n ’s Mayberry R.F.D. 
■eries. is c o l t e r  as well as 
singer of U s latest record sin- 
gle. g^reaked Out.
a O V F M
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• FBOGBAMMED FOB 
LEISUBE LISTENING
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
World at Six (C33C) 
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
PM Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Seven O’dock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
. 9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports ̂ s k  
9:15 to 10:90 p.m.
FM Carousel 
10:00  to  10:10 p^m . 
CBQ National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
.ITEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9;00 p.m. 
World of Music
FBOIAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:(X) p.m. 
Dimensions in'Jazz
SATUiUDAY 
6:00 to 8:00 p.in.
' ' Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:0(i p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m. 
CBC News ^
10:03 to Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY
7:00 to 7:05 p.m, 
CKOV-CJOV’News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FMNews 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
So«mds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m. 
FMNews
12:10 to 12:19 p m. 
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 6:00 p.m. 
Soupds ol Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
fSunday.Corousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m. / 
FM News .
8:05 to 10:00 p.m  ̂
Sunday Boalcs 
18:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
CBC News 
10:10 to MUnlght
Music 1̂  t|he Night
A paL O>W^A DAIL#COUBIEB. FBI.. N<» PAOB7A
Usfen Mon. to FH.
•;00 - 6:90 p.m.
**THE WOlUJl AT SIX'* 
The tog> rated CBC Interna* 
Venal News Documentary 
Iteporte
Doris Day Just Like Fans, 
Not Too Happy With Show
H O L L Y W O O D  (AP) — 
Doris Day, like lots of Doris 
Daymans, was dlsappc^ted by 
her first year in television.
Her emotions, however, are 
mixed since she also realizes 
it was the strmg, it unpleas­
ant, medicine that pulM  her 
through the most difficult pe­
riod of her life.
Martin Melchcr, her hus­
band, died a few weeks before 
production on The* Doris Day 
Show was to start last spring. 
They had not only been mar­
ried 17 years but Mririier had 
been her agent, her manager, 
her business brain and her 
partner.
Doris Day, of course, is a 
valuable theatrical property. 
A motion picture star whose 
name for years has created 
box-office magic, she was 
committed contractually to 
CBS in a multi-million-dollar 
deal that i n c l u d e d  future 
theatrical films as weU as the 
network’s half-hour situation 
comedy series, so she could 
not just give up to a personal 
crisis.
The blonde actress recalled 
that period'in her life almost 
as one remembers a night­
mare. Composed and relaxed, 
she sat in her dressing room 
at CBS Studio Centre during a 
lunch break and talked about 
the past and the future.
FELT PARALYSED
"After Martin died, I felt 
paralysed," she said. “I knew 
that we had to start the se­
ries, but all I 'wanted was to 
shut myself up,in the house. 
My mother, my son and my 
frimids took turns trying to 
persuade me that activity and 
work were the only ways to 
recover. But, tom e.-it seemed 
impossible."
to e  was finally nagged into 
spending a couple of weeks at 
Palm Springs. There, watched 
anxiously by her mother and 
two close friends, she submit­
ted/num bly to walking, bi- 
. cycling, swimming and rest­
ing. ... > .
!T was still in pretty bad 
shape when we started work," 
she continued. "But I had to 
get up at 5:30 to get to the 
studio and 'we often, had to 
work until 8. I was dead tired 
and lost 18 pounds. On doc­
tor’s orders, I was whisked to 
my dressing roonr to rest be­
tween every scene.’’
Slowly, the recipe of work 
and time began the healing 
process.
“Ix)oking back I think I 
found the most comfort in the 
garden,” she sold, "Particu- 
larly the crabgrass--I spent 
bpurs pulling it out. For some 
reason that was soothing and 
restoring. The birds helped, 
too.”
Then came a time when the 
fragments of her life were be­
ginning to be patched together 
and hri' old interest in work 
began to return,,
I- "I suddenly realized what 
was happening in the series,” 
she continued, with a slight, 
wry grimace. "I was sup­
posed to bo a widow living on 
a farm and giving up my life 
to my father. I was sweet and 
kind and alwayn trying to fix 
things up-oh , was I sick of 
fixing things! I didn’t have 
any of tl>c comedy Unca. Any-
SERVICE
;; an4 Instaliation Of 
I, Punilpiug Sjfstems of
•' A lir lbpcs; '
LA lN G
Plumbing L td .
727 B«UUa . 762-4782
way, I knew that it wasn’t 
right for m e.”
Miss Day was not the only 
unhappy one. Her fans were 
not particularly ecstatic about 
what television was doing to 
their golden girl, , and the rat­
ings showed it.
When the season’s shows 
were finished, she sat down 
with executives of her own 
production company .and an­
nounced that she was' un­
happy.
Result has been considera­
ble change. With the new sea­
son, there is a new producer, 
new concept, new locales and 
a new Day—or at least a Day 
that is more like the one in 
POlow Talk and the succes­
sion of hit movies that fol­
lowed it.
The, shift gets Doris out of 
those blue jeans which were 
' last season’s bucolic unifinm 
and into some h i g h - s t y l e  
clothes.
Off-camera, Miss Day has 
the same frerii, scrubb^ look 
ot her Amerlcan-girl image. 
Her personal taste, reflected 
in the clear bright yellows 
and burnt oranges in which 
her dressing room is dec»> 
rated, is impeccable, to e  is 
frank, co-operative—and she 
is thoroughly professional in 
her work.
Her Beverly Hills home is 
20 m inu tes. by car from the 
studio and she is ready for 
makeup each morning at 6.
On week nights she gets to 
.bed early—8:30 p.m. when! 
possible—and usually has din­
ner on a tray while watching 
television o r' looking over her 
next day’s lines.
On weekends there is swim­
ming, bicycling and garden­




NEW YORK (AP) —  Love let­
ters recalling an early romance 
ol Nobel Prize-winning play­
wright Eugene O’Neill have 
been acquired by the New York 
Public Library. ' '
The collection, hitherto un­
known to scholars, includes 60 
letters, 13 poems and seven 
snapshots belraging formerly to 
Beatrice Ashe Maher of N ew  
Lmidon, Conn.
OTTeill wrote the letters be­
tween 1914, when he was 25 and 
Miss Ashe was 18, and 1916.' 
During the period he wasja stu-. 
dent at Harvard‘Universi^ afid 
published his first book of one- 
act idays. In 1918 Miss Ashe - 
married James Edwaidi Bfaher' 
who briiame a vice-admiral in 
the U.S. Navy.
to e  never saw O’Neill after 
their romance ended.
T A L E N S
ART SUPPLIES
Complete line of oils, 
acrylics, pastels, brushes, 
etc., at .  . .
P ER S O N 'S  
P A IN T  S U P P LY
2934 Pandosy 24942
$ SAVE $$ NOW $ ;
UPHOIBTERING 
DRAPES CARPETS ' 
LINO
Specials Ip All Depts.
“FINANCING AVAILABLE”
O K A N A G A N
D R A P ER IES
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
D. C. (Don) Johnstoi)
Don’t let an accident rulp 
your future . . ,  be sure your 







CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANING Durnoleon̂
• ABSORBS sol), rsitorsi celora'
• All itrvlcu dona in youir liotnu
• femlililnai dry, in use sdmb day ,
Hug & Upholstery Cleaners 
Call 763-3224 — 1872 Carmthen St.
Shut m o
Brass Radiators and Batteries
1966
M E T A L W ORKS
930 BAY AVE.
NEW AND SURPILUS STEEL
.PAGEIA K E L O ^A  DAILY GOVKIEl^FBl,, NOV. a .
Sarong Still Travels Along 
Wherever Dorothy Goes
NEW YORK (AP) — Dorothy 
.Lamour sympathizes with the 
Ancient Mariner. She is not in* 
llicted with a dead albatross, 
but she does have her problems 
with a sarong.
. Like the albatross. Miss La­
mour’s sarong appeared origi­
nally as a  good luck charm. The 
long-haired brunette appeared- 
draped in a  Hollywood facsimile 
of that Malaysian garment in 
1940 in a  film called The Road 
to Singapore. '
There were a couple of male 
stars in the hit, too, J3ob Hope 
and Bing Crosby. It started a 
s u e  c e s s i o n of companion 
“Road” movies that took the 
trio to Zanzibar, Morocco, Uto­
pia, Rio, Bali and Hong Kong. 
And always, there was Miss La- 
m our,'often inexplicably, wear­
ing her trademark, a gaily flow­
ered cotton costume that snugly 
but discreetly 'revealed curves 
in the right places,
“It was g re a t,, working with 
Bob and Bing,” the actress said 
affectionately. “But the result 
was that the public thought of 
me as a female straight man 
feeding lines to the comedians. 
The girl in the sarong—but an 
actress?”
TRIES A COMEBACK
But Dorothy Lamour, now ap­
proaching 55, the wife of a suc­
cessful businessman and the 
mo&er of two grown sons, is 
trying to break the sarong bar­
rie r  and establish herself—in 
the eyes of producers and direc­
tors as well as an affectionate 
public—as an actreds.
She has been t a c l ^ g  it the ‘ 
hard vray. and although there 
h^ve been some significant 
b reak th i^ghs in television, it is 
a n . u ^ ^ f i ^
- " I  had (done smne summer' 
stock and played a  lot of diffov 
parts,*' she said. 1‘But that 
didn’t  have the impact>l needed. 
Then I  took on a  national tour in 
JEfeltoD ^H ”
Zjb w a s‘.a  great success in 
term s ,o£ box office.
. “And I  toought 1 was proving 
that l.could do some acting. We 
were bitting the grass roots, the 
people were standing in line to 
buy tickets. I flew back to Hol­
lywood to appear in a television 
special.”
She managed a  game, wry 
grin: "And every time I spoke
to a reporter or met someone 
new, the first question I 'd  get 
was, ‘When are  you going to do 
another‘road’ picture?”
SHE HASN’T CHANGED
“By today’s standards, a sa­
rong is as dated as long under- - 
wear,” she reflected. “ But in a 
way, I suppose I  was one of the 
first to s tart the long' hair and 
miniskirt thing. But always the 
sarong was a gag and it was 
handled in a tongue-in-cheek, 
manner,”
D o r o t h y ’s figure hasn’t 
changed a t any point by even 
one inch over the years. So her 
original sarong still fits as it did 
29 years ago, and her black hair 
still reaches almost to her waist 
although she wears it in a chic 
coronet high on h e r  head.
She m arried WiUiam Howard, 
a food manufacturer, in 1943, 
and there were two sons, now 26 
and 23 years old. The couple 
lived in Baltimore for more 
than 10 years while the boys 
were growing up.
Last year, she and her hus­
band decided they could “go 
home—to Hollywood,” as Doro­
thy says.
Singer Goes On 
And On And On
LONDON (Reuters) — South 
African singer Bob Anthony. 
made his latest record recently * 
—24 hours non-stop. He sang 
nearly 500 songs without a puuse ' 
at I^ndon’s Lyceum • B r lh ^ m  
to. almost double the p;. evious 
non-stop singing record of 12 
hours two minutes 30 seconds.
STUDDING
) Ice-Grip Studs 
'Installed'
4 .9 9
on tires purchased at
A U T O A fiA R T
97 N.Hwy, PJi. 2-2618
The Canadian School of Ballet 
and The Kelowna IJUlc Theatre 
present
" T H E  LU C K Y  H O R S ES H O E"
A  Christmas iPantomime
Written and Directed by 
PA D D Y  MATCOLM ENGLISH
at the Kelowna 
COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
Dec. 12 &  13th - D p**"*
Matinee Dec. 13, 2:^0 p.ih.
Adults l.bo
Childrent and Students 75c 
'Fun for all'-w- Cl4 or young. 
Staging,, doncing^ ond laughter. 
Familiar Faeea add New Talent 
flandd FeUiban, Harry .Jordan,
 ̂ Ian Middlery BW Dennetl,
Robin larman; Fraw6r Russell '
- '/'and'many:.others. '
..Don’t . Miss Tbla Aminol Fan Show 
l^rerylhtog H np Iml nM our prlM̂ ^̂
TICKETS a v a il a b l e
.on Sau. NoV( .22 at.DycVa Drugs 
Evening Reserved 
Idntlnec). Not. Resoiv^d 
F|M«e D i^en' rioiioes
“I  wanted to get in televisicm 
— Î was interested in a  series. I  
wanted to get back in the mov­
ies,” she said. “But I discov­
e r t  that even my agents were 
stuck with my sarong image. I  
just don’t think they thought 
about me for acting parts.”
Finally she heard, through a 
social acquaintance, about a  
part in  one of the Name of the^ 
: Game episodes.
The result was that Dorothy 
Lamour finally played an acting 
role. She appeared as a  tough, 
un-Lamourish owner of a seedy 
bar and girl in a recent Name 
of the Game episode starring 
Robert Stack.
“ Maybe that will fracture the 
image,” she said.
“I just want to be an actress, 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Char- 
acter actor Uoyd Corrigan, a  
successful writer, director and 
actor, is dead at 69. Corrigan, 
who came to Hollywood as 
screenwriter f o r  Paramount 
Pictiures in the 1920s, moved to 
direcUng and'finally acting. He 
a p p e a r^  in dozens of movies, 
including Dr. Fu Manchu, which 
he helped write, and It’s a Mad 
M ad. Mad Mad World. He co-. 
starred in a now defunct TV se­
ries, Hank.
You Gould Be a 
Winner of
1 9 7 0  b lD S M O B IlE
Buy Your Travelaiie 
Trailer Now at.







G L A M O U R  EY ES
with
C O N T A C T  LEN S ES
Consult a Specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O. 
with twenty years experience in 
. this field.
Enquiries are welcome
V A L L E Y  C O N T A C T  LEN S  C EN T R E LT D




the world’s truly great beets 
*on the fingers of one hand
-and one of them 
comes fix>m Canada.
0 •  •  0
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S O N Y
12 " Color 
Portable








Mini-cut scissors use 1 ‘D’-cell, 
have on-off switch, safety 
blades. Cut clean and quickly 
with no effort you just guide 








She Just dials the fabric, 
and this efficient dryer 
select^ its own timing 
cycle automatically—even 
Permanent Press fabrics 
are done to perfection. 
Has convenient lint filter, 
quiet operation, h i g h  
speed air flow, interior 





Gift-Boxed Saucepan Set — Cornflower 
pattern. Consists of one each 32 48 
and 60k )z .  saucepans, all with covers 
plus one lock-on handle and one serving 
cradle. Please a homemaker on your 
list with this fine set. 1 9  9 5
SNOOKER TABLES FROM 179.95 UP
Hero’s the^ game of fun, excitement and 
relaxation the whole family will enjoy on long 
winter evenings and all through the year. 
You can choose a snooker table that suits your 
family and room size right from our Mail 
O rter Catalog and have It In your home for 
Christmas. Table with cues, j 1 * y n  n r  
balls and rack. Ulus........ ................  I / V . 9 5
YOU PAY 
NO MONEY DOWN 
— NO PAYMENT 
TIL FEBRUARY




Staoktuf Benehea-Set of 3 
with padded vtavl t o p s ,  
leg* withbright’ brassed safety 
tipa,
NO MONET DOWN
Deluxe g-ft. Scotch Pine — (not Ulus.) 
32 branches give this big tree the 
thick bushy look you want. Flame­
proof vinyl needles, a  a
»n«tal aland........... ! .............  10.99
12.89
NO PAYMENT T IL  FE B B tA lY .
few er Puck ~  See how hard 
you ehootl Set the\ dial — 
■hoot — read the guage. Re- 
corda the Impact to indicate 
streni^h and speed of your 
■hot, Unbreakable plastic, 
regulation




r >  *. ’
..... -.4
J,'
Zenith l»*Speed Blender ~  
Mixes, whips, Julcea, .with 
pushbuttpn speed controls. 
A Wonderful gift that will 
serve all the a |  n r  
family............... . w ■ • y j
Lleyd'a Caaaatte Keconder — 
Tbg modem way tape re­
cord. Has batteriea, ear­
phone, remote control mike, 
rrfano.key controla. Records, 
playa back.
Dot.Wheels Cara -- Ag
advertised on TV — 
fastest cars in the 
world- Choice of many 
Styles, each with col­
lector’s button. Watch 
them go? '
Bach 0 # C
39.95
The Best Football Players
TORONTO (CP) — fYeak 
Cosentino teaches achod, writes 
books and studies every aapect 
of football from its history apd 
evolution to intricate offensive 
and defensive {days.
He believes the extra intelli­
gence that makes the best engi­
neers.and doctors also make the 
greatest football players.
“I  don’t  mean that all football 
players are extra intelligent,*’ 
he says. “I just think that any­
one who has the intelligencMo 
make a success of football could 
make a success of ant i n g  else 
he wanted to do.”
Cosentino is the backup quar­
terback for Toronto Argonauts, 
who play Ottawa Rough Riders 
in the second game of the East­
ern Football Conference' twO- 
game total-point final at Ottawa 
Saturday.
Toronto holds a 22-14 lead and 
Cosentino poses a special prob­
lem for Ottawa and especially 
d e f e n s i v e  tackle BUly; Joe 
Booth.
BEADY TO REPLAfjE
Coach Leo CahiU of Ibronto 
agrees that it will be Booth’; 
io** “to get” No. 1 quarterback 
Tom-Wilkinson and Cosentino’s 
job to 1 "take over If that hao- 
pens.”
- ' :
. ..... . V- ■ ■
TOM WILKINSON 
. . .  he’s No. 1
Wilkinson- and Cosentino havr 
formed ' the most successfu 
wo-quarterback system in thi 
Canadian Football League thi: 
reason, .
”I guess that’s because the} 
don’t  consider themselves com-
Teaminates And Fans Agree 
Russ k  The MVP In Ottawa
()1TAWA (CP) — Teammates 
and fans agree—quarterback 
Russ Jackson is the most valu­
able player on the Ottawa 
Rough Riders.
Jackson received a sterling 
silver plate Thursday afternoon 
after Ottawa players voted him 
the most valuable player award. 
Later Jackson received a spe­
cial award because frms attend­
ing Ottawa home games named 
him their choice gs Riders’ 
best., ,■
The Ottawa quarterback, con­
sidered by many as one of the 
finest Canadians in pro football, 
said there was “no way” he 
would reconsider his plans to 
retire this year after 12 years in 
the game,
 ̂ “I have nothing to gain,” 
Jackson said in an interview.
Jackson will be playtog his 
final game before a home crowd 
Saturday when the Riders meet 
Toronto Argonauts in the final 
game of a two-game, total- 
points series ter the Eastern 
Football Conference champion­
ship.
The Riders go into the game 
trailing by eight points because 
of their 22-14 loss to the Argos 
in toe opening jijaipe, last Sun-
day..-' :■
Coach Fraink Clair of Riders 
has-said-toat Jackson—highest- 
paid of toe Riders at about 
$35,000 a year—might sit out 
next season and then come back
the following year because, of 
Wsjnreat love of-the game.
“There’s no way that could 
happen,” said Jackson. “After 
12 years, what have I got to 
gain?”
A vice-principal of a city high 
school, Jackson said he bad “let 
it be known” that he was not in 
a position to accept further pro­
motion until his football career 
was ended.
“It wouldn’t be fair to the 
school or to toe foo tb^  team,” 
he said. ,
He expects to be Just another 
fan when the Riders begin next 
year’s schedule; He already has 
bargained ter reserved tickets 
ter Rider games.
Jackson, still sporting an 
angry wet welt cOurtesy of 
Argos’ Ed Harrington in the 
opener, said he is confident toe 
Riders can get by Toronto into 
toe G r ^  Chip game against Sas­
katchewan Roughriders.
The outlook is ter either a 
muddy field or a hard, frozen 
one Saturday. Jackson said he 
would prefer “a  muddy field 
with no wind” but regardless of 
conditions, he was confident 
Ottawa could throw against toe 
Argos.
The field now 4a muddy and 
rain-soaked. The plastic cover­
ing over toe field was removed 
for a time Thursday when the 
weather was sunny and cold but 
was . quickly placed took when 
snow began falling.
ST. LOUIS (AP) President 
C 1 a r  e n c e Campbell of toe 
National Hockey League, in St. 
Louis to took at films of a stick­
swinging incident in last week­
end’s Montreal Canadiens-St. 
Louis Blues match, said Thurs­
day night his office has stepped 
up its efforts to halt such ind  
dents.
‘ “It doesn’t make anj' differ^ 
ence whether there’s Injury or
Moscow Kids
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Olym 
pic committee of the Soviet 
Unton anhounced today the city 
of Moscow will bid to stage the 
1076 Summer OlymptcB,
The brief announcement car 
ried by the official news agency 
Tass said toe d ty  “has ad­
vanced Its candidacy fpr toe 
Summer Olympics of 1076,”
This is the first time the So­
viet Union has made an offer to, 
stage an Olympics. It has been 
an Olympic competitor since 
1052.
Ttie Soviet Union has been 
liost to . various European and 
World championships in toe 
past but never has undlertalton 
art, event approaching toe com­
plexity and size of the Olympic 
Games.
The International O l y m p ic  
Committee Is to decide next 
year ox\ the site of the 1076 
Games. The 1072 S u m m e r  
Olympics are scheduled to be 
|ield in Munich, West Germany.
The Soviet Union was the top 
medal-winner in 1038 and 1060 
Summer Olympic! held in Mel­
bourne and Rome. It ranked 
second to the United States in 
the 1064 and 1908 Gamea at 
Tokyo and Mexico City. ,
The 1072 Winter Olympics 
lave been awarded to Sapporo, 
Japan.
Vancouver is among the bid­
ders ter the 1078 Winter Games 
and Montreal for the 1078 Bum­
mer Games.
REMEMBER WIH24 . . .
NettonsI Hockey League 
games were limited to (SO 
minutes 27 years dgo today 
—In *lW 2-br league presi­
dent Frank Calder. Tht 
elimination of overtime play 
was a wartime measure de­
signed to allow traveJing 
teams to catch their trains 
and keep up with the sched­
ule.
not,” Campbell said when inter­
viewed at Friday’s game be­
tween St. Louis and Minnesota 
North Stars.
Campbell said he was hot con­
ducting a hearing, but wanted 
to see the films of a clash in the 
second period of last Saturday’s 
match.
Rlgiit winger Gary Sabourln 
of the Blues was dazed by a 
blow from the stick of Cana- 
dlens defenceman John Fergu­
son and was out for part of the 
second period. Ferguson got a 
match penalty.
CONTINUES REVIEW i
Campbell said he will con­
tinue his review of the Incident 
at a conference involving the, 
game officials and Montreal 
management. '
“Hopefully, it will be complet­
ed toe middle of next week,?’ 
Campbell said of his investiga­
tion. I
When asked what penalties Ho 
thought might be forthcoming, 
Campbell said: "There’s really 
no telling what could happen; It 
could either be a suspension or 
nothing at hll,”
H 0 w e v 0 r,̂  Campbell added 
that If a club la losing a 
player, then toe club that 
causes the injury maybe ought 
to be required to suffer a loss, 
too.”
Campbell said closer attention 
to stick-Bwlnglng resulted from 
a skull fracture Inflicted on Ted 
Green of Boston Bruins by 




SEA’TTLE (AP). . .  Gerry 
Meehan and nawcomeC Bob 
Schmautz led Seattle Totems to
ruS"? over . Salt U ke
City in the only Western Hockey
ley 'n ljh l" '” ’  Thurit^
Meehan hod two goals end art 
■■■1st, while Schtoautz. who 
came to Seattle from Balt Lake 
n the trade that sent Guylfc 
Fleldar, the league’s all-time 
ecorlng leader,; to Utah, had 
e>»<l two assists. 
Meehan Of>eneil the.- erdring 
5**2  ̂i" Twrldd h4
'■'Bhmao’tw>h •  pass from gchmkuU. 
noved down the left wing and 
1 ifftil a 23-footer into the oppo­
site side of the cege.
A i^ e r -p le y  goal by Dave 
Seboek tied the score at toe 8:28 
mark of the second stanza, FJel- 
der h id  an assist on the play.
^ tin g  against each other,” Ceh-
“They’re our quarterbacks— 
both of them. They work togato- 
er for toe team.”
Actually, it  la hard to imagine 
Cosentino doing anything but 
working tor toe good of football.
FOOTBALL m s ’TBESIB 
He wrote a college thesis bn 
the history and evolution of Ca­
nadian football for his matter's 
degree and published it as his 
first book; He is currently work­
ing on another thesis—history 
on toe rise of professional 
sports in Canada.
"Some of toe most intelligent 
people I m eet are football play­
ers,” he says.“ I could name 
you a lot of people with a mini­
mum of education who have 
taught themselves things you 
wouldn’t understand.”
Costenino has just recovered 
from an ankle injury that aide- 
lined him in last Sunday’s victo­
ry overOttawa.
“It’s fine, now,” he said 
Imrsday. *T11 be ready to go 
I If they need me.”
There has been suggestlens 
lat Cosentino is high strung 
nd unable to handle the pres- 
ures of a first-string quarter- 
•ack..
FAILED* AT EDMONTON
He backed up Bemie Faloney 
for Hamilton TigerOats and 
failed as the No. 1 quartttback 
with Edmonton Eskimos.
Cahill is quick to come to Cos­
entino’s defepce 'when the word 
“fa i l^ ” . is used Or even im­
plied, however.
“I don’t  think he ever really 
had a decent chance wito Ham­
ilton and he started nine games 
one season with Edmonton,” 
Cahill says.
“If he’s got a problem with' 
nerves, he hasn’t snown it here. 
In fact, he started and played 
one full game with us tois 
year/’
The Argos left tor .Ottawa at 
6 p.m. Thursday night and will 
hold a pre-game interview at 
the Skyline Hotel about 8 p;m. 
EST.' ■ ■ ■ . ■ '
The game, s c h e d  u 1 e d for 
2 p.m. E ST ,' will be televised 
nationally by toe CTV, wito toe 
winner advancing to the Grey 
Cup final at Montreal. Nov. 30, 
against Saskrttchewan Rough- 
riders, the Western- champions.
"HARD TO 
FIND CARS"
« ’69 CAMARO R/S”
Loaded, 2000 miles.
'‘ ’68 COUGAR”
Fully equipped and like 
new throughout.
“ »68 JAVELIN”
Big 390 V-8 4 speed with 
factory stereo and steel 
wheels. .
‘‘ »67 COUGAR G.T.”
390 V-8, sports automatic, 
p.s., power disc brakes, 
stereo radio and air con­
ditioning plus many more 
features,
”2 .  *65 MUSTANG”
Convertibles, both V-Ss, 
automatics.




351 cil. In.' V-8f sports 
aubmatlc, power disc 
brakes and'power steer­
ing. ()nly 6000 miles.
Many Excellent  ̂
Transportation Specials 
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dolcUs witk a Ketowoa Dailr Cooler 
Blrtb Netica for t m  H tntaed .ad- 
writer aUl anfst jror la mmGag a 
Birtli NoUea. Tetepiwiia TtMW. .
2. Deaths
1 1 . Business Personal
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time -of sorroiy.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762^19
M, W, F. tf
4 . Engagements
WOBLEY-NEID: Ur, and U rt. Blcliard 
T. Wotlcr of Kelowna a r t pleated to 
anoonce the cagaseaent and forthcom. 
tag marriage of their daughter Lanreen 
Joyce to Stan B. Neid. ton of Ur. and 
U rt. Atfircd Ndd. Kelowna.. The mar- 
. riagc will take place on Satarday> Fel^ 
maty M. 1970 at 4 p.m. in the First 
United Cburchf Kelowna. 94
5. In Memoriam
LABEVIEW UEUOBIAL PABE. NOW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1293 
tawrenca A rt.. 7624730. "Grave mark- 
era in everiatting bronze" for aO cem­
eteries. . tf
8. Coming Events
SPONSORED BY THE INDEPEND- 
ent Order of Odd Fellowa—Card Party, 
bridge and Whitt. lOOF Han. comer of 
Blchter and Wardlaw. Saturday, Nov. 
33 at S p.m. Admittance 50c each. Be- 
freshmentt and prizes. Everyone wel­
come. 94
STRETCH AND SEW. KELOWNA 
Clatses being enrolled for January, 
1970. Drop in a t Lakethore Boad, BR4 
Saturday, November 32 and Sunday 
November 33 between 24 pjn. Telephone 
7644323. 95
ATTENTION NURSES! MONDAY, No­
vember 24tb ia the date of the  ̂final 
RJ4.A3.C. Chapter meeting of the 
year. See you aU a t 8 pan., 2164 Ab. 
bott St. 92, 94, 95
CATBOUC FALL BAZAAR —  ST. 
Joseph's Hall, Sntheriand Ave., Satur­
day, Nor. 22, 2 p jn . continuing through 
the evening., 84, 69, 9% 94 ,95
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE 
Rummage Sale, November 22, 1:30 p.m.. 
Elks' Bail, 3009 Pandoty St. For pick-up 
phone 7624848 evenings. 84, 89, 94






Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mbing, Materials 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD, 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone— . . ___ 762-2614
Telex . . . ---- . . . . . . .  048-5140
TWX . . . . . . . . . . .  610-983-04^
Rutland—105 Park Road
Telephone ____i . . . .765-7411
Vemoh—Suite 204,
Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephime 542-8402
, . M, F  S tf
ip A L  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
%!n) CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
vfduatlon of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628 
' M, W, F, tf
M . Business Personal
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Walipapeting, including vinyl. 
Free Elstimates 
PHONE 7684S333
M, W, F, tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and boWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F  tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 










I Regular and Superior Scrvico 
i 50c PER PICKUP
I  Weekly or Montlily
I  TELEPHONE 765-652i
W Thur, F, S, tf
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SA8I- 
pies from Caaada’s largest carpet set- 
ectiou. telephone Keitb UcDougald 
7644603, Expert iustaUation service, tf
PIANO TUNING AND •SERVICE -  
EUectrie organ tuning. Contact Barry 
mihe. n s  Fuller Ave., Kelowna. 101
1 1 . Busines Personal
EXPEBT .FDBBIEB,' .LOW .OVEB- 
bead. FUr caatt. jKkela, eMail, bate 
made. RemodUUng er - npalrliig, TBe- 
idwoe 7635168. 99
FUR COAT RESryUNG. REPAIRING, 
relialngt make iaeketii, capex, xMca. 
Tdephim 763-4833. If
12. Personals
ALCOBOUCS ANONYUOUS -  WBItB 
PJ>. Box 567. Kelowna, a c .  Telephoua 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Wiaflcid 768- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact ALAnon at 76^73S3 or 
7654768. , •
16e Apts, for Repf
LABGE TWO BEDBOOU UNFUR. 
idahad anila. Dwratown lecafioa. No 
ebJccUoa to ana er two iddidnm. Tele­
phone 783460L 98
FUBNISBED ONE BEDBOOU UNIT, 
living room-kUeben combined. Available 
December L Adults. Butland. Tdephioo 
7 6 5 4 ^  ■ ■ ■ . ■ U
LARGE TWO BEDBOOU SURE. 8143 
per mentb. inetudlng garage. Adnlta 
only. Availablo Dccemba 1st' TIM 
phono 7633215 U
AVAILABLE DIHEDIATBLY. ONE 
bedroom anlte. Imperial apartments. No 
cUldrcn. No pets. TUephoao 7644246.
U
ANYONE KNOWING THE WBEBE- 
abonts of Charles Raymond Cnmdng- 
faam, formerly of Prince George, B.C. 
and Swan Biver, Manitoba, please con­
tact Cameron and Ginnell, Barristem 
and SoUcUors, 309-83 ChtircUU Drive, 
Thompson. Manitoba. ' 93
GERMAN CANADIAN,' 33, 5' 10". 
good Bteady employment.- wishes to 
meet lady, any nationality 2040, child­
ren welcome. Object matrimony. The 
Keicnvna Dally Courier Box '0206. 95
CAN WB HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Burean weekdaya 8:30-11:30 
a.m. 7624608. tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experience ^  signs, paper- 
hanging! renovaUonx. Daniel Murphy 
7644887. H
PERSONALIZED , BEAUTY SERVICE, 
your home. Glamorize. Christmas perms 
and tints. Telephone Golden Kurl, 763- 
6790. Licensed. . . 98
CERAMIC L E S S O N  S. MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083.. tf
STOCK CAR RAaNG NEEDS A 
sponsor. Interested party write Gerald 
Humphries, 3374 Casorso Road, Kel­
owna. 98
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many diiferent problems in your fife? 
For help,'telephone 7684588. 101
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE mGHBISB 
gt 1938 Pandosy now tenUng dduxe 1 
and I  bedrooms ■uUes. No cblldrai, no 
pets. . Tdepbono 76S484L U
TWO BOOM SURE. FULLY FURNISH- 
cd. on Black Monntabi Bpad. $60 per 
month Including ntiUUes. Telephone 763- 
5159. U
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOU UNITS 
witb kitchenettes available near Cdlege 
and Vocational Schoor sites. Apply <Hn- 
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott S t tf
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SURE WITH 
bath. Sinde man or working couple. 
Available immediately. Telephone 765- 
5379. U
ONE ANu ' ib rd ^ B E b to o u ^ ih n tN -  
ISBED mdit, ctUottoIb^ion. telephone 
available. Telephone 762;422S. Beacon 
Beach Besort. . y j  S , .  .98
WILL SUBLET TO RELIABLE COUPLE 
lor 2 or 3 months, as desired. Nicely 
famished deluxe apartment.- Telephone 
7634698. 97
DAY CASE FOR SHUT-INS — Per­




THIS FRL, SAT. & SUNDAY
2 FAMOUS CONEY DOGS 
For the Price of 1
Treat the Family at
DOG 'N ' SUDS
1937 Harvey Ave, — Phone 763-4170 
FREE BALLOONS FOR CHILDREN 13 & UNDER
95
15. Houses for Rent 15 . Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM. FULLY MODERN 
home. Wi batbs. electric beat, wall to 
wall In living room and .dining room. 
Close to Southgate Shopping. Bent $150 
plus utOities. Damage retainer KOO. 
No pets,' Box C-204, The Kelowna Dally 
courier. . 9 5
2 BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- 
ment Coronation Ave. Nice and clean, 
$125.00 per month. $ioo.00 dainage de­
posit refundable. Available to March 
31. 1970. CaU Begatta City Realty. 762- 
2739,..'. : ■ U
FOR RENT BY DECEMBER 1. THREE 
bedroom honse on Sexsmlth and VaUey 
Road; Telephone 762-Y676. : 95
IN RUTLAND. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpet in living room and mas­
ter bedropm/ full basement, gas- heat, 
close to shopping. $150 per month, $100 
damage deposit. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 7654939. 99
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
fonrplex. unit available im m ediate. 
WaU to wall living room and bed­
rooms. carport, sundeck. Close to Knox 
School, For appointment to view, caU 
days 7624928; evenings 7644737. 95
1<A BATHROOMS, 3 BEDROOM, FIVE- 
pies on McKenzie Road, Rutland. Elec- 
trio h u t, washer-dryer hookup. $135 
per month. No pets. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725, ti
COLUNSON MORTGAGE AND IN- 
vutments have several three. bedroom 
homes for rent. Call Cliff Charles at 
the office 762-3713 or 762-3973 evenings.
" 95
JUST COMPLETED, . TWO BEDROOM, 
fnll baument sixplex In Rutland, on 
new roid between Mugford and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-4508, If
FIVE-PLEX SUITE. PRIOR i(ND HOB- 
■on Rd.i near centre of Rutland, close 
to all lervlces and schools. T:vo bed­
rooms with , full basement. Telephone 
765.7192. tf
SPAaoUS NEW HOME, IMMEDIATE 
poueaalon, six month lease. Poplar 
Point Drive, For full Information phone 
C. A. Penson 8-5830 or The Royal 
Trust Company 2-5200. 04
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM BOUSE 
on Sanders Road Summerland. available 
immediately. Telephone 494-1004.
M, F, 102
TRAILER,. NEAR VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL, Suitable for one or two peo' 
pic $75 per month. Telephone 762-8167.
,05
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE $125 PER 
month. Availablo December 1. Tele 
phone 762-5030 daytime only, J, C 
Hoover Really Ltd. 93
TIVO BEDROOM DUPLEX, NEWLY 
decoraled. Close to school and shop­
ping. $120 pm, Available now. Oceoln 
Beulty Ltd, Telephone 24437. 04
?: STEWART DRILLING
'
Domestic »nd Industrial 
I  • WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING 
J| SOIL SAMPLING
I  Long Term Money-Back 
I  , Guarantee on 
P AU Water Wells.
f Phone 76 W 0 64
M, W, P  tf








• P i l tm B f M I I '- " - ..
“No Job Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
.......... '■M.'-.w, y. If
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN OKANA 
OAN Mission. Very reasonable rent. 
Sullabic for older couple. Telephono 
764408J. . 01
TIIKEK BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST 
btnk. Avallsbio Immediately, 8100 s 
monihi plus 8100 damage depoelt, Tele 
phone 7624468. 96
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOUBPLEX 
near Vocational School. 8115 per month. 
Available December 1. Telephone 763 
4232. u
WILL RENT AT LOW BATE TO RE- 
Bablo couple, furnished house,' electric 
heat, for winter months. Telephone 
76i-631J, tl
12'X56’ TWO BEDROOM H O U S E  
trailer tor rent. Telephone 7684638 al­
ter 7:00 p.m. 96
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
area available immediately. Telephone 
7634434. 96
AVAILABLE IhlMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom city dnplex. $90 a month, 
range included. Telephone 7624778. 93
THREE BEDROOM UNIT IN DUPLEX 
on Pandosy. Availablo December 1st, 
Telephone 766-2746 Winfield. 94
TWO BEDROOM TBAILER.. 12’X50'. 
Shasta Trailer Court, Stall 34. Tde- 
pbone 762-0030. Evenings 762-4038. 94
16. Apts, for Rent
FOR DECEMBER 1st. TWO BEDROOM 
second floor apartment. $147.50 per 
month: one bedroom, second floor, $130 
per month. Private entrance. AR utiU- 
ties inclnded. No children or pets. 
Close to Shops Capri. Apply M n, Don- 
lop. Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. or 
Telephone 762-5134. ; tf
BUSCH MANOR. BUSCH RD., RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio: 
Large storage space each auite. Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied. Telephone 
7634515, 763-3630. M. W. F , tl
- & 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now available. Cable 
T.V., elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Cblldreh not excluded. 
Located in the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. , M, W. P . t(
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, half block from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator, atove, wash­
er, dryer, in each unit. Fully heated 
and oir conditioned. VA bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios. WaU to wall car­
peting.. For appointment to view tele­
phone 7634811. T, P , tl
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available In our newly completed 
building on Lakeahore Road. Com 
pletely inaulated, electric heat. Fea­
tures bath an:j shower, cable televlalon 
and telephones. Available until June 
28. No children, no pets, Canamara 
Beach Motel, telephone 7634717. if
NEW TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
Bulie; wall to wall carpet in living 
room;, hall and bedroomai nfrlgerator 
and range; private entrance) cable tele- 
vision available, All utilities. $143 per 
month. Located at Mil Elm St. East 
Telephone 704-4011 aRer 0 p.m,
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1, A VERY 
ilosirable three bedroom suite In F air 
lane Court Apartment at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Funy modem, close to 
Shops Capri. Very nulot. No children 
under 12. No pets. Telephone 763-2814.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom upstairs suite. Close to down- 
town. Stove Included. $ES per month. 
Telephone 763-4343 or 762-4872 evs, 9i
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Available immediately in Rutland. New 
home. Soltable for .1 or 2 persons. No 
children. No smokers. Tel^hone 765.
6915. 94
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
furnished or. unfurnished. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-4707 alter
5 p.m. 96
THREE BRDRQOM, VA BATH FamUy
suite in fo r- '- '. .....................
Telephone
uMteg« Btrt|gBd. 8I30 monthly
M ih m . ■- ■ -V... tt
three r̂oom sunB"4iMgi;. uif, 
Immediate; .BOfiMstea,.telSB)ioii|:';T8̂
6243. , 1 . tf
B ^ P O W  To u r e d  5 ®
unit. ntUttItIg fain, T(^hone 7CHW8.
. ...............
REMOqojUBD, FUBNWiiD : IWB 
bedroonk UgMltBs suite fOr « w r 
le. ao$», |n/i>48 s s M m t e n 4 «
TWO BBmfMM APARtlOarF A V ^  
able December 15. $125 per rnoutM, 
Telephone 762-2127. - tf
RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL would 
like to share an apartment. Telephone 
762-4549.'after 6 p.m. 95
MATURE LADY WANTED TO SWAWW 
m y two bedroom apartment. For ap­
pointment. telephone 763-4451. 95
NEW BACHELOR SUITE, FURNISHED. 
$80 per month. Telephone 7624153. tf
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
ONE BEDROOM IN BASEMENT SUITE 
In quiet home. Kitchen faciUtiea option- 
aL Non-smokers please. Telephone 762> 
7149. tf
CLOSE .IN. .NEWLY .FURNISHED 
housekeeping room. Ladies only $57.50 
a  month, utilities included. Tdephone 
10 a.m. — 6 p.m. 762-2807. 99
H O U S E K E E P I N G  ROOM WITH 
separate kltcben and bath. Near CoUege. 
Suitable for two malci students. Tele- 
7624434. 96
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman. Private bath. Housekeeping. 
Sitting room. Private entrance. Tele 
phone 763.4947. 94
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, COM- 
pletely famished, prefer ladies. Tele- 
phone 7624712 after 5 p.m. tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762 
2412. u
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only. 1651 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762477S. tf
HOUSEKEEPINO ROOM. LINENS AND 
dishes supplied Southgate district. Men 
only. Telephone 7624868. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO MALE 





ROOM a n d  BOARD FOR ONE MALE 
student. Near Shops Capri. Tdephone 
7624375.
GOOD ROME AVAILABLE FOR QUIET 
boy, Tdephone 76^2725. 95
ROOM . AND BOARD FOR ONE. PRIV­
ATE home,: 7644073. 05
19. Accom. Wanted
UGBT HOUSEKEEPINO ROOM FOR 
dderly gentleman by Dec. lit. Fiefer 
dose In. Tdephone 763-3408,
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO BENT ORCnABD. 10 
acres and up without house and mach­
inery. Tdephone 7634323 or write C, 
U. Jentich, R,R, 3. Kelowna,
W. F . S. if
A TWO OR THREE BEDROOM. HOME 
near downtown, for 3 retired ladles. No 
pels, Tdephone 7614395.
NOW RENTING. WE8TVIEW APART- 
mence. 2 bedroom unites w/w carpotVi 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
private patios with aweeplng view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adulla only. No pets. 
T\vo bloeka south ol Weslbank Post 
Office, Telephone 7684763 or 768-5449, 
__________ ' ‘ ' II
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
RuUand area. Carport, Full basement. 
No pole. Immediate poeaesslon, Tele- 
phone 763-53»5. . u
THREE BEDROOM LAKESItOBE 
houee on Manhattan Driva avaUable 
^ e m h e r  1 to August 1. Rent $140. 
Telephone 7U44$9 after a p.m. tf
FULLY rURNISilED TMIIEE BED 
room home, centrally located. Posoeselon 
December I. Telephone Vernon 042.
M
THREE DKOnoOM HOME. CAPRI 
eree. available December 15. Children 
micome, Depoell requlr^, Telephone 
76I46.r’ , 03
TWO tmoOH DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. ii..t baaement, carport, dost lo 
• tJM  and ehopi^nf, Itelephone 7M- 
” **■ 94
T̂  BKP I ^ M  SUITE IN RUTLAND 
towptn. WNir re a r  seaseai Hotel. No 
peto. Tilmftoee 7 m m  or 7»4774, U




•(S’ Tel^l»«e 76»4Jli alter
DUPI.KX. ItoL 
**ecember I. Tde- iQew W»atM er 7KM^, u
■ MOMR. AVAIL. awe lauatodimiy. n t i  per maniii. Tele-
lii'VlITe II
loAftOic iiNiniiiiimneB traiK*:
M re a (M b ^
TWO REDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Januery 1, Cable letevislon. atove, re- 
frlgerstor, brosdioem snd drapes, 
Adulla. Century Menor. 1958 Pandosy 
Bt. Tdephone 783-3685, «f
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
iw m  miitee, $90 - 1120 per month. All 
utmues Ittcladid, 830 dsmsgo doposH 
No pels. Koksneo Batch Mold, 
Winfield, II
TWO ROOM HOUSEKEEPING UNITS. 
AvaUable tor winter months, ao to  to 
shopping centre end voosllonsi school. 
Sunny Bosch Resort, Tdephono 762. 
3567. (I
TWO BIRMIOOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
meot, seml-fumished. prtvalo entrance, 
electric h ra t Not aulliUe lor cWldtwi. 
Iramedlaie pemcastoo. Tsiepbeno 763- 
6429 after •  p.m. n
NOVEMBER J. THBEK BEDROOM 
apartmcal. WaU to waU carpeting, re- 
frlferator. artove. drapea, cable TV. 
vmtoing fadllllea, No peto. ’Meplioae 
76M688 er 7IW061
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITK. 
Washer, dryer, rtirlieralor and otov*. 
Near boepRal and vocational 
, Telephone
WtolleM 7 •■m.-ia'p.m. V *  •?
^n iR N IM IE D  TWO BKDROo4 M to. 
Wall to wall carpels, cabte TVa « t« n  
**• aYsiahie 
Id , No thlMrtiB. Tete$*«M
AVAILABLE NOVKUBER 21 TWO 
hedraem wnR lUMi AraUahIo Decoonber 
t . OM bidxtmsi. irtIUthM ML AM WlUlt- 
M  paid. WMmI  G tfto l i ^
___________________________
AVAILABLE NOW ONE BBlMlodM 
hasemont aaito. wdomleN^ lefriger- 
alm. No ctoMrso. $IM p«r aaodh. 
■HBUot tectoddl. TdtehoM 7 « 3 « tt
H
2 1. Property for Sale
CLEMENTS CONST. 
CO. LTD.
Deal Direct &  Save
Compare These Specifications
1. Double the standard insula­
tion for extremes of “heat 
and “cold” ,
2. Double flooring for rigidity
Numerous other specifications 
ore far above standard.
s PHONE and COMPARE
Evenings and Weekends




M O V E IN NOW!
VACANT 3 BR, ONE YEAR 
OLD FAMILY HOME.
IWi baths, carpet thtxHigh L.R. 
and m ailer BR. Largo land- 




A n EN T IO N  DEVELOPERS
We axe offering' for your coosUhnmtIon' Rn ttbmetiVh 
compodte of five l
a p a ^ e n t  complex. Tliete will bp t  
of 333 fMt on Harvey Ave., and a  total area 1,08 a ^  
aflowance for required city .“Greenbdt'L Theie are 
existing^ homes on the five lots, several of which have 
removM value. You are invited to call a t our office tor 
foil details. MLS.
c o a a m e r g ia u o t :
At Reid’s Owner 73 x  307 and an'adjacent'50 x  308 nai-. 
dential lot. Domestic water, power, gae,'telephone and 
good access to Highway 97. Rezoning residential lot to 
commercial has good possibilities. Prices at $8,950 with 
terms considered. MLS.
SAAALt ACREAGE
Ticked away in GaUager Canyon area 2.19 acres Ranch- 
ette. Excellent vegetable and garden soil, Black Moun- 
tam irrigation and domestic water, power, telephone and 
hard surfaced roads. Nice rural setting with view of Black 
Mountain^ jFuU jgfoe $7,700 with terms. For details
f 'f
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING
20 acre block of top farm land in alfalfa and pasture. 
Land has gentle slope giving an excellent view of the 
valley. Irrigation water an dhard surface highway with 
frontage only 6 miles from Kelowna. This property has 
B tremendous potentisl for mobile homes subdivision or 
orchard and p r ic ^  a t  $2,700 per acre with low down pay-* 
ment and 7%% interest on the balance. To view call R. 
Liston 765-6718 EXCL.
OWNER SAYS SELL
Lovely lakeshore home with fine sandy beRcb; nicely 
landscaped lot, air conditioning, hot water beat and m aw  
extras. Vendor wiU take smaUer salable home as part
. your^-offer. FuU price 
e S u siv e*® view call R, l4sti«i 76W718
;Cter1es<p8ddes & Son Lirpited
DIAL 762-3227
. ‘ ■ Evenings call
Mout^fty . r , 2^016
F, Maiuon ,jM8U C. Shlrreff ............U W t
v 'R.-Liston -  S-6718
O P EN  HOUSE
to
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd 
1 - 5-p.m.
Brand new deluxe home in Okanagan Mission. 3 bed­
rooms, separate dining room, 1% baths, fireplace 
and many other extras.
DIRECTION: G!o South on Lakeshore Road t 
Eldorado Road, turn right and follow “OPEN HOUSE 
Signs. Erik Lund in attendance.
INVESTMENTS
Take advantage of this well estabUshed bowling alley 
business located in the centre of activity. Ample 
parking,, excellenf return-on investment. Ideal opera­
tion for couple. •
AND
24 suite apartment located downtown area. New con­
struction — all modem conveniences. Excellent return 
on investment. Ideal retirement income situation. FuU 
particulars with statements a t office.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton 764-4878 , Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren 762-4B38




Owner will consider trades on large commercial lots % 
block from new shopping centre, Three lots 60’ x 168’ 
priced at $10,750.00 each and one lot 80’ x 168’ priced at 
$15,750,00. Back lane behind property. Call Ed Ross at 
2-8556 or 6-5111. MLS.
MINI SUPERMARKET
Busy location. 1,600 sq. ft. of storage space plus large 
storage room. Roomy three bedroom living quarters 
attached, This business showing a steady increase and 
excellent returns. For full details, call Stew Ford at 2-3455 
or 5-5111, MLS.






FANTASTIC Is the only word for tiiis view property, 
Appnw. 12.6 acres in East Kelowna. Domestic and Irriga­
tion water availablo. Log house Included. Full price $32,- 
500. with good terms. Phone Howard Bcalrsto a t 4-4068 
or a t 2-4019. MLS,
LOTS -  RUTLAND ~  LACOMBE ROAD. Now sub- 
division with new homes built on all lots already sold. 
Price from $3,250.00. Please contact Ralph Eidmann at 
766-2123 Winfield or. 2-4919. MLS,
CONTRACTORS SPECIALM 9 lots left in this lake view 
s divlilon at Peachland and owner says sell them — 
o»c at a time or papkage deal — Roads and domestic 
water in. Open to offers. Phone Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 
2-4919. MLS.
LOVELY HOME CENTRALLY lOCATED, Close to Shops 
Capri, schools and downtown. 1870 sq. ft: on the main 
floor, w/w carpeting in L.R. and D.R. Open fireplace. 
Bright kitchen, 3 bedrooms up and 2 down, 4 pee. bath, 
foil basement (1,000 sq. f t )  has large recreation room and
P.P.̂  batowKim and uUUlyrm. with W ,a
dow givM entrance to what could be a very desirable 
suite. All windows double-glaxcd. Air-eiBMUUoner and 
drapes. Garage. Lsndscoped. Asking $ 4 7 ^ .  WUk mtg*.
; ;  “ “  V " "  a - t e  - " . S m
2 1. Praperiyfw Sah
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A FABULOUS VIEW 
Situated on extra large lot with room for a swimming pool 
this quality built home features 1320 sq. ft. on the second 
floor and fully finished lower floor. Just 4 years old.
19 x  21 ft. Uving room. 13 x 10 ft. dining room. Old brick 
fireplace. Quality mahogany panelling. Extra large master 
bedroom. Two finished bedrooms in the lower level. 
Large rumpus room with fireplace, bathroom. Plenty of 
storage area. Den, double carport. Drapes, stove $md 
fridge included. Priced at $47,000.00 with $18,500.00 down. ; !  
MLS. *
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
Kelowna’s exclusive new subdivision on the Westside of 
Okanagan Lake. Ten minutes from down town. Excellent 
selection of lots. Paved roads. Call into the office for 
complete details and maps;
LET US BUILD YOU A BRAND NEW HOME 
Prices from $15,830.00. Possession in 4 montbfi, Down 
payments as low as $2750.00. ^
CARRUTHERS: & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE* , DIAL 762<2U7
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ....-763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Oeo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe ------ 762-3887 Ivor Dlmond . . . .  763-3222^.
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maopherson, F.R,Z„ R.I.B.C., 766-2197
WHY PAY RENT-FOR THE SAME 
AM OUNT OWN YOUR OWN NEW HOME!
This most desirable fully stuccoed house is located in 
(^irm ont. Terrace. Entertain your friends in the spacious ^  
living room and enjoy their company on the-large patio w  
for a barbeque dinner. And ladies you’U be the envy of 
the neighbourhood with the beautiful handy kitchen and 
ideal utility room. For the man of the house, there is a 
large bright basement, with all kinds of possibilities for 
a pool table, table tennis, and workshop. Toted price only 
$19,900. Call now for details Paul Plerron 768-5361 or Gerry 
Tucker 548-3530 (collect). EXCLUSIVE.
GOOD BASIC HOUSE &  PROFIT
. . . .  . for you in owing this 6 room, 1100 sq. ft. bouse. 
Your family will love its sun-room and fireplace, AND 
appreciate closeness to the schools, shops in Rutland. Act 
soon. Just $18,000. Try your terms. MLS. Call Gerry 
Tucker or Paul Pierron 7634400 to view afternoons.
GENERAL STORE & RESIDENCE
Thriving, expanding business weU located in growing 
Winfield area. Attractive 3 bedroom home attached. Wdl 
equipped, clean store. Past moving stock. Sales over 
$85,000. and increasing. Terms: $25,000, down, includes 
$12,000. stock. Room for expansion bn this ^  acre lot. 
MLS. ’This is a rare opportunity and will sell soon, so 
see it today with Dan Einmrsson 763-4400 or 766-2268 
(collect).
BEL(30 DISTRICT
12 acres of wooded land near Belgo Pond; Domestic and if, 
irrigation water is available. This beautifully wooded \l 
view property fronts on two roads. Could be subdivided 
to yield many choice hbmesites. Full price $25,000. EXCL. 
Call Bill Jiiirome 5-5677 or 763-4400.
LU P T O N  A G EN C IES  LT D .
CITY CENTRE-438 BERNARD AVENUE 3-4400
“NOW TWO LOCATIONS TK),SERVE'YOU!’’
Call Gerry Tucker 548-3530 (collect);
Dan Einarsson 766-2268 (collect);
Bill Jurome 765-5677; Paul Plerroh 768-5361
HOW IS IT AT YOUR HOUSE
Dad, if you have two teen-ago daughters and only t-Jf 
one bath in your home, you are in trouble. I have 
just Usted a beautiful two bath home In a splendid 
residential district priced under the average one bath 
home. Full price $24,500. Call me at 34286 evenings 
or 2-3414 office and I will give you all the particulors.
' MLS.
BRAND SPANKING NEW
Located in a new subdivision, this ultra modern home 
features a cathedral entrance, Crestwood kitchen 
cabinets, sliding glass doors open to covered patio, 
three large bedrooms plus many more. You must see 
^ 8  to appreciate it. Full price $22,600. Call Alan j 
Elliot a t 2-7535 evenings or office a t 2-3414. EXCLU-, M 
' SIVE. ' ■ , '̂ '• i
TRAILER PARK
. If you are looking for a good investment, be sure 
to see this 4.8 acre ’Trailer Court with 22 Permanent 
Mobile Homcsltcs at present plus room for approxi­
mately 18 more. Included is 3 bedroom tra ile r  homo 
addition. Showing a net of approx... 
$12,M0, at present. For more rnformallon call Jo i/1  
Sleslngcr at 2-6874. EXCLUSIVE. rY
O r c h a r d
573 BERNARD AVE,
Ben BJornson.......... 34286
Alan E llio t....... . 2-7535
Joe Slosinger . . . . .  2-6874
R e a l t y
PHONE 702-3414
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901'^ 
J, A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3608/f
R. Funnell . . . .  24937
CHOOSE YOUR BUILDING SITE NOWI We have a real 
good buy on Mlsiiion area lots. Bolli extra largo, One 
almost half acre at $3,800,00 and the other apinoxi- 
matcly »/* acre at $6,000,00. Bo sure to call us alwut 
these listings. MLS.
Also a few lots left in Okaview Subdivision on Chute 
Lake Rd, These are fine view lots. Varying prices 
and sizes. MLS.
BRAND NEW HOME — 3 br. foU basement in Rutland.^ 
1080 sq. ft. of top grade material. In nice area close 
to school and slwpiilng. CaU Bert Pierson for all do* 
tails and to view, Office 2-2739 or evenings 24401. 
Priced at 820,450.00, MLS.
R E G A T T A  C ITY  R E A L T Y  LT D .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-27.39
KELOWNA, B.C.
Rill Woods .........T634931 Bert Plcison . . .  7624401
Nomri Y a tf tr  . .  7634574 Gaston Gaucher 76^2463
Frank Psdkau 768-4228 Bill P o c irc r ........ 7024319
D m  Winfleld . .  76Z46(»
2 1 .  P W B W ty fo rS a lg






« to purQ))«g« tbif 
attmcttve a .  bed^ 
room Iwme to 
SJww Capri ar«a, 
ctiose tp itwppiRg 
aujd town. Spooious 
l»vu»g ropip fea­
t u r e s  fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet. 
JoU iiaiemoot wtUi 
developed family 
woRi, large 4th 
b e d r o o m  and 
roughed ip plumb­
ing. (R8 rone). 
Could make an ex­
cellent euite. Excl. 
Please call G. Phil- 
lipsop 2-7974 eva.
before yqu buy or sell your home be sure to visit the 
gallery  ANP see our photo display of listings for the 








6 to 9 p,m. Friday, 
November aist.
3 bedroom, 1280 
sq, feet, hardwood 
floors, large well 
landscaped lo t .  
Cliff Charles in at- 
tendanee. P h o n e  
8-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3973.
8 a c r e s
J—of cleared land^ to build 
on, plenty qf v^gter and a
lovely view of Wood l^ahe.
[iThis is a good buy at 110,500. 
Call Hqgh Tait 5-5155 days or
|?veninga 2.^89.
Niftr 3 BEDROOM 
country HOME
nestled amopgst the frujt 
Tees in scenic Mission loca- 
‘OO but just minutes from 
'hopping, BegutifuUy finish- 
reasonably priced at 
Wro. This hopic is avail­
able how. Call Blanche Wan- 
hop 2-3713 days or evenings 
>-4683. MLS.





,-^ n  the way to Brenda i 
Mines, Ideal for the man 
working there, or an invest­
ment to rent out. Attractive 
2 bedroom home on 9/lOth 
acre of fruit trees. Tremen­
dous view P| the lahe, Qood 
value at $16,500 with terms. 
Call George PhiWpaon 8*3713 
days or evenings 2-7974. Excl,
LUXURY LIVING 
Excellent family hoine for the 
executive with 3 bedrooms 
and 4 pee. bath on upper 
level, dining-living room af­
fords graelous liYiqg vyith 
fireplace a n d  carpeting. 
Lower level has completed 
rumpus room and bathroom 
Call Gan RulJtovieh 2-5713 
days or evenings 2-3645. Excl.
VIEW LOTS , 
These excellent view lots are 
located on the rapidly ex- 
pauding Rutland baooh and 
are priced a t only $4,500 
which is $1000 less than most 
view, lots in the immediate 
wea. These won’t last long.
’ CgU Harold Hartfield 5-5155 
t e  avenings 5:5Q8Q.
A1 Hasamgthwaighte 34413 
George Trimble 2-0687 
F, M o h r 3*4166
WE w e l c o m e  y q u r  t r a d e
Relowng Qffioq: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
^elow na. B.C.
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Etd.
r e a l t o r s
THE
•GALLERY OF HOMES 
The M ali' 
Shppper’a ViUgge 
Rutland, B.C. ' •
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Barry Ruff 2-0347
765*5153
$18,500.00
L<arge 3 btf- homp only one block from dPWPtownl! The
condition! Large living room, 
lep a f^ ^ ln ih g  ropm apd a vary large kitchen. New gas 
haat. PlPBse phope EDMUND SCHOLL, office 8-5630. 
bvenings 2-0719. MLS. ’
.93 ACRE ON HIGHWAY
OPEN TO a ll  OFFERSjll 
w»h 250 ft, of highway frontage. Present 
he spid, Fpr details please 
MrP- Olivia Worsfold, office 8-S030, evenings 2-3895,
v a ca n t  ~  EXCITING VALUE!
WNERMQWNG to  HNGLANP and Ihust ppll this very 
/ell kept 3 bedroom hdi^c with 4th b^room  and huge 
umpus room downstairs. Situated on % of an acre of view
►PEN TO opFBRB. To vlow please phono Mrs- oiivir 
/orsfoid, offiee 84p36, evenings 84995,’ m M , "
EXTRA INCOMElIl
b,r, home_ with large living rpom, kitchen and dinlnu 
t e ’ji’ N p two  HBIGROOM SUITE. $25 -
J . f .  H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D . ■
pa HERN ARP A VH ph o n e  762*5030
------- TT'" ........ ............... V'l n  I I ,
"N EA R  GOLF COURSE"
—View location |ns|do elly,
-F ron t drive, Rouble pariiprl.
-L arge living rooip wHh dpuW# fireplace.
—Built-In oven and range.
--Many ether featprea ton ntimerauji to mention. 
( l A ® r t S g ’̂ '® ®  '“***’ «^®«venlenl terms to an existing,
CRESTVIEW HOMES ITD .
BERT HOWPEN 7634737
,....................96
Ie r iON PARAV 7M-M84
^  DOW N PAYM ENT $1,300
if  b e iu iifu i home has 8 bct^rnnms, i ‘» baths and full 
«nd Is loetted  •  m llet fitup downtown, on large 
w ith fruit trees,
h Mr plan, brochur® IPd spepifleiltionf new at 
OKANAGAN PREBUTLT HOMES LTO 
Lee: 2-49^
P.S, Same house can be built on your lot
' ' T .F t f
A ’’4" STAR HOME
An executive styled home 
with many eatras- Pasighad 
for family living with rum­
pus room and an extra largp 
PPdyPPni or off jpg oq ground 
flppri Double parport and 
dmtbip pemant drlva. Fur 
more Information oall Sena 
groaaen 8*?384, days 3-4348. 
MLS.
NO c o m p r o m i s e
, . . in till? housp. Pad will 
like the low taxes, easy main, 
tonanco. Mother w!|l fall In 
loyp with tliP mpdprh Crest* 
wpod HltPhan and thp whoip 
family will enjoy the luxur- 
iqus carnal thrpuahput* This 
brand new quality^uilt home 
can bp yours fpr J n s tM Q .  
Act now 1 Call A1 podorson 
4-4746, days 3-4348, Ml*S-
YOU WILL LIKE 
THIS AREA
for ypur family. Docatad In 
Hankhead. this Inveiy home
ha-s 3 bcclroomp, full base­
ment, L-shaped living asd 
dining room aqd boaut|ful)y 
landscaped. Tp view cal| B|il 
Sullivan 2-2503, days 3,4348. 
Ml-S.
' ' ' ' ......H U! 'iMif W"'yn
INSIDE LOOKING OUT
jniUnsIla Ylaw from 
this 2 bcdrppm noma in Wc(|t- 
hank, jfust i 4iIHhi dawn 
makes you the proud owner. 
Full iH'ioo $14,000. |x)vfily 
landscaped l£i qora lot, homo 
in imqtncuiatp cond t|an, Tp 
view call Grant pnvia 
days 3-4343, Mf^.
g a r r y  R i s t ......... ............8-3M9
hve Boss  ............... .. M p









flUeCKKS m LIKE A CAT 
. . .  IT POlî SN'T gOME 
WHEN CALLEP FOR.
2 NHA APPROVED
r esid en tia l  LQTS




2 1 ,  P r o p e r ty  f o r  S a le
QUIETNESS -  WITH VIEW
Attractive new two bedroom bungalow in Mission* area 
with fully develtmed basement consisting of 2‘bxtra t>^- 
rooras and reo. room. The comfortable living room with 
feature w a ^ a s  a picture window affording beautiful view 
of vajUay. The spacious dining room has built-in w j^u t 
china ^cahmot. Two fuU bathrooms.’ Carport. ̂ Hasement 
coMd be re n t^  out as 3 room seU-contalned suite, This is 
ajveli built home m a quiet neighborhood of new homes.
O C E O L A  R E A L T Y  L T D .
2650 PANDOSY STREET 
Phil Robinson . . . . .  3-2758 
Bob Lennio 4*4386
PHONE 762-0437 
Erie T. Sherlock . 4*4731 
Sheila Davison . . .  4-4909 
81,94
WHO$E HOUSE IS t h a t ?
S* *> V kj
often ask about this placp; it invites admiratiqnl 
Now It pan be ypurs, because it has just^come on the 
market. Situated on a large Ipt just a stone’s throw from 
park and beaphi this four bedroom house haa soaeious 
hying room with fireplace, formal dining room, famUy 
room with fireplace, and q kitchen planned for a family, 
T one of the qualified salesmen
at LAKELAND REALTY LTD. now! 763^343. MLS-' ^
2 1 .  P r e p e r ty  f o r  S a le
ARE YO U  LOOKING FOR A N  ORCHARD?
13.4 apres level benph land, good saU, close to Rutland 
Centre. Good varieties, some cherries. 60 per cent of 
orchard is under ?o years old. $32,000 down, balance on 
' easy terms. For more information call Sam Pearson at 
765-5157, or 762-7607 evenings. MLS.
“THE ACTION CORNER
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
PHONE 765-5157
BpJi; 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B-C.
. Evenings
Ajleen Kanester 765-6020 Al Horning .. . .  765=5090 
Ken Alpgugh . . .  762-6558 Bill Haskett . . . .  764-4212
Sam P e a rso n --  76g-.7607 Alan Patterson .  765-6J80
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADE?’’
(EXCLUSIVE) c o m m e r c ia l  (JUST LISTED)
2 adjoining commereipl Ipts on Fitzpatrick R<i;-,‘ 2 bedroom 
home, also combination garage, and refrigerated walk-in 
cooler (22x20). House on adjoining lot of little value. 
Asking $19 500 total price, Fpr full particulars call Cliff 
Wilson 2-2846, evenings 2-2958.
CLOSE IN
$4300 ^dpwnv S135 per month w jir move you into this 
attraenye older two storey home on Lawi'ence Ave, V/z 
hain̂ B, part haeament, garage and nice garden-Full nrioe 
$1Q,8QP. MLS. Cali gUff Wilson 3r?846, evenings 2-3058.
AND INSURANCE AGUNCY L I'D,
532 BERNARD AVENUE - . PHONE 76?,*2846
Herb ^ c h e l l----- ^.. 2-5359 Wilbqr Roshinjesy „ 3-4100
Ray Ashton V ... . . .  2-6563 , Cliff Wilson . ' 3-393F
iSEE THIS ONE 
Three bedroom home in the 
Rutland area; walldng dis­
tance to schools and shop­
ping. Large LR. kitchen with 
eating area, 3 pc. hatb„ 22Q '  
wiring, domestic water, gas» 
power, and phone. Full price 
$13,808,* termo at It8>, Phono 
George Silvester 2-3S1S ev. or 
^S544 Hays. MLS.
JUST LISTED 
Brand new 3 BR. home in 
Rutland,/Fireplace and w/w 
carpet in LR> w/w in aU bed* 
rooms, 4 pc. hath, gas heat. 
Immediate possession. Full 
price 823,750. Call Bert Leboe 
at 9-4508 ev. or 2.3544 days, 
EXCLUSIVE. ^
INDUSTRIAL LAND
XH acres with 400’ frontage, 
just north of Kelowna on 
Highway 97, Natural gas, do* 
mestio water, power, and 
telephonci ^ n e d  industrial, 
could be Commercial. Full 
price $8,900. Phone George 
Silvester 2t3516 ev. or 2*M44 
days. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage
Money Available
O K A N A G A N  





Cec Joughin . . . . . .  3-4582
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-3089
Chris Forbes i . 4-4091 
Ernie Zeron . . . . 1 . . , . .  2-5232
Art Day 4*4170
Harvey Pomrenke — ^0742 
Jack Sasseville . — 3-5?57
MOBILE HOME 
OPEN TO YOUR VIEW 
from 2 to P.M. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 22nd 
at the GREEN BAY 
t r a i l e r  PARK
foot of Boucherie Road, 
Westhank.
■Dus 10’ 48’ 2 bedroom Mobile 
Home mugt he sold. Drive by, 
make an -)ffer and move right 
in. MLS.
CLIFF CHARLES of 
gOLLINSON Mortgages 
4  Investments Ltd., 
in attendance,
Phone 762-3713. 94
PAM.T C O U ^ R , y w .. NPV. n ,  ig n
2 1, Pwlwrty for Sals
rA O E tt
BY' 6 ' ^ly at nSnesS Prtm. (few not beg. 
room koma la BnUanS. ra r .ia fo m a . 
tiaa tiligliaBa WB41T1 v  o
THBEE BEDUMm s p u r  likVEL'lU 
Iwtiuroom, family room, brick fireplace.
»W  Etk«i S t  T«.
TBBGR nponoOM FUM, naSEHSflT 
lpm« by owoar, U rg« lot. aoM  la 
Kbqol anS atiopvMis. Butlxnd. Tale- Dhoot TU-T0)t. n
n&DRQOU ROUSK IN COOP 
wdltioB at reaaonabla nrl««, &% Bay 
4ve, Tal«ph«ja TSJH>7U. ’ |f
BY "OWNBR. TWO ĝ DROOM,wiu» wQriMftop, (n
Telephoap an«r 5 pm, -• «
ATTRACTIVP; nSYRNUR h o m e  u , 
§)>PPS Capri. Wl)8ijfl{(era? Owner
naipce mortgage. Fhona 76}.S190,
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX BY 
qwner. C|pse to sc|ipQls anil abopplng.
Telephone IPl
28A. Gardening
TWO OR MORE ACgES HIGHWAY 
frontage, airport arya, TWina. Tele­
phone 762-3793. ' ‘tt. 94, 93
EXTRA. LARGE LOT FOR SALE ON 
Polo RS. clear ut|e, Telepluint TS3-S463.
■ 94
22. Property Wanteil
RRQUIRE MODPRN I BEDROOM 
noine wiib jrd bedroom In baaemept 
View a moat, preferably new Kpo* 
Secondary School. Please call dim Bar- 
ton at home 764-4878 or at WUaon Real, 
ty 762-3146. 84
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, WINFIELD 
area. Have Glendale 62’ x 12’, new con­
dition. Pari exchange. What have yon? 
Contact G. q , $mi|hi Saro'n Resort, 
Wood Lake. g;
23. Props Exchungect
ACREAGE OR HOUSE WITW ACRE- 
We for equity in new Rutland house. 
Partly finished basement. Telephone 76S- 
8575.- tj
24. Property for Rent
2$; Mortgages, ioaiis
PtutK'Bwnmii mp
WB ARBiMKW TO BUY AND SELL
Mertsasel aad A si^ e a u  in an atcaa 
«  w rest ratg. ontact Al «aHoiniu 
OMMSaiL Rpaltl. LW., 78W 6tiT’’ u
28. Produce
WATOEf, ON 
t |»  (ann.^ AU grade*, varieUe* and 
p r iW  H. Koeta. Gallagher Road. 
TMephone 765.3581. y
Q»A»i W P  SERF AMD FORK FPR 
sale. Talepheno 76S.po3l . M, f ,  S, U
i 'O m  WANTED FOB. A M H.P. 
**” *,!* riowtag. rolovatlag.emau bulWoilng jobs. Telephone 763. 
K61. . .■ ■ - ■ .'-y
29. Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
•Used Davenport Suite $79.95 
•Used Davenport only , 19.95 
•Used 7-pce. D.R.
Suite 39,95
l*-Used Floor L am p.......16.95
-Used Pole Lamp _____ 9,95
rUsed Rocker ______ 29.95
-Used 4’6” Mattress i?.95
•Used Rocker . . . __ . . .  39.95
-Used Rogers Majestic
19’’ Port. TV. . ....... 113.95
-Used Admiral 21*’ TV. 
as is . . . . .  . 2995
■Used 10 cu. ft. Fridge . ig!95 






735 CADDER AVE. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 22 
2 - 5 p,M.
cpme out and see this- 
Iqvely retirement home.
Harry Hist in attendance.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD 





— Main floor on busy
downtown corner 










Q^RR LSAVINO TOWN MUST 
corner table. Viking 30 Inch stove.
*Sr. *.*"fl.* u4lawa», recllner . KCA Whirlpool washing machine. 
Baycreat deep (repxe. Raycreat elecirie 
la,ramovver, table, 5̂  ippb mattfgs;i. tub. 
TV tablei, Uvo. chesU pf drawers, card 
table, small table, fan. miscellaneous.
if ’'1 Nflvemh*r i^sa at m  Martin Ave-
94
REVENUE DUPLEX
&  P«iel|ent c6.n'dilipn, choice location. 2
blocks fiqm Capri. Two bedrooms Cimh uqit, large living 
w n ii  pabinot hlichoq with (lining ni’PR, Ptsmbrokp bath­
rooms, spparate utility rooms wired imd Plumbed for 
dryer aqd wpshor. laundry tubs, (our fopt crawl spaoo for 
storage, cpncratp, gn? UtUHlos; soparato furnaces and hot 
waior tanhs. City sower and wafer. Prosentlv rented 
excellent tenants. ’ ' ’r t  fo
FULL PRICE; $47,000.00, witii tprins to 7',i, Mortgage-
IVIf-fSi *
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  LT D .
No. 13 ailODfl CAPRI
Your MLp Realtor
Now with 2 Location to Serve You, 
D. Pritchard 768-.5.5.50 > Bill Fleck







Nestled in Pines. Extra eottage 
and outbuildings. Low tax area.
Close 'to schfipi and atore, m L5.
Gall F. K. MOHR, ColUnson's 
Commercial and Investment 




850 square feet ground floor, 
Wivate weshi’oom, close to post 




■ ■ ' 94
We Have 3 OPEN HOUSES This Weekertd
Mi^SIQN -*r GLENMORE 4  RUTLAND AREAS 
CALL FOR DETAIES ON LOCATION
76 3 -43 4 3
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1661 Parntpsy Street
Vifq pHer this 4 iMtdroom homo 
featuring R|qin|Hh (foKlgn 
throughout w i t h  flnlkhcd 
family roiiin, 9 hill ImlhroomH. 
bu|lbln Phlpn cabinet ‘ and 
olhfr dnlmje featnro!i. pKiu- 
lloni nepr Oo|f Coui-be.
To view phone: '
Paul Construction
763-2260
W E  A IJ30  D E S IG N , CUSTOM 
B U IL D  O R  SIIPERV IBW
■____̂_________ __
TWO amiKMiU HOMK,, IMC SOUAiu: 
Jtrt, rgf»,u..roll bvtmoii,
I»t*» IM, pear «:hn<d hu«. 
|f«v. *»«w> t04m \




For Frpe Estimates and
gonsuitatjon
M. W, F. tt
REinUCED W.00O-THIS 1.02 VLA prop­
erty I* in a dcilrabla elty location. Two
bfdroom. (u|| Saaamcn hh'd*, wUI' fin-lahed 3rd o'" rec. rqnpr. New
rqoi, and romimellcd’ bnthroom. Nice 
hprdfvqpd floor* and ftorm windowa and 
sorewa, pm) |>p pMraliaavd ga g VPA 
hpiding tvu|) fqtura apbmvidina or pwn, 
era will consider pns»ll)llltlea of trading 
for new homo direct from builder*. Call 
ownera at 7n?-8(i(i2 Sptq,eod Sl4P Pm. apd 7; on p.m. , 07
Tp SKTTLK AN K8TATW, LOVELY 
wpll built three hedroom homo on l,n 
acre*, thrpo mltck from Spmmorlnnd, 
Living rnqm, Iqrge Ifitohcn ^ith ent. 
Iqg area, lot* of cupboard*, 22(i wir­
ing. throe Plpop bath, ulll|ty room, 
pptlo, largo liareniapt. pll (ijraaro, gar­
age, workahop, covered double car- 
pprq utility abed, good well, pin* 
yp*r round creek on property, Full 
PfiH* RPIW. brlpplpnli Wly. .Tpla- 
Plteiiff 7M-jlM, .
Lpyuiiv HOM?”  IN '
Hpin by poptracinr lor hi* (|wn dwel-




^ 8 i  m  f f i
n. M, *9
J
LAKEVIEW  h e i g h t s
FOR s a l e ' BY. OWNER.
6 acre.s with vlpw qf |akc. At 
Intel Bcrtton pf ||wy. 117 with 
Hiid.-von Hd. and Haymnn Dr. 
NowMn full bearing cherries 
(Hid niqiics. E ’lf ĉllcnt »iiixi|vi- 
glofi or ronunerclnl ailc. 15011’ 
foad froiitngv,
RHONE;
WATERMA!  ̂ 76.1-2214
rarport. «vjrr iMndwg, alapalapm
s ;  i T s , . '
down, balance at *>.*’■,4 lnl«r»*t, T« flaw 
lelrphona Wt-Hn. | |
a  pal)h, li|gi|r|ona (tap wihl /lr«-
•iw  l(P'lr<mm», ii'ii baafmfiit,
(ally i,(d, Warilippi FiK'iiidY*’
_ ____ '.................... ... . M
(MlMPLETKi),"’ ' HUAfxbiiN 'a 
bfdroom (Irt'l*® •M'mP '•''I*'*' I'alh*. 
g firaiiltc**, dnubla windoty*,- w/w' oar- 
pet, clialom oablnala, illdlng alaa* door* 
Iq ouvarad aundeeg .uverlooklng lake, 
Itpaamant planwrd for a bedroom*, r*o 
rqom and 3rd bathroom (ruughad Inti 
aeparalc eniranre, domestic water and
W  'AalilM llb’W. Mil*! H•w yp  •«' ♦pprapHlpd. Pall ownw M
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL 5TORE 
jpaccs. glr qpn^(t(pned',' Ragarva ppw 
for shorl and long term lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970. Choice location, apross 
from thp Bpy Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telcphnuc Gary, 763- 
8733 days, , f , S. tf
ground  flo o r  coMMRRblAb bit
office space in new building in down­
town Kelowna. This is prestige accomr 
modation with a number of'desirable 
features, For appointment, to view tale. 
phone 763-4811. . T, F, tf
BOO so. FT.-COMMl̂ RCtAlf::qpqUNn 
floor-new bull^lpar-apltqbla Iqr gny 
typo of business. 8135.00 per month,
GRqVNO PiuipR OFFWE spAci. 
Central location, with atonographio - and 
telephone answering service It raqulrad'
Telephsna
ARPHOXIMATELV C50 SqVARE FEET 
9bW street oiiirappp. Aiiitly 
100| GIcnmorc SI. Telephone 762-27231
“veiilnBs ' 11.1
PIUPE COMMtSJtCIAL. RETAIL ANq
2S. But.
l*8r, |i|te hew., Its. Yelephona 711.41120.
UNUSUAL BUSINESS, ,
o ppo rtu n ity  
farm  $20 AN hour 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Seainlesa flooring 1̂  a majoi 
brcak-lhrough in lhp flool’lin 
Industry. A pormnnent pourot;
flooi'i povering nn.y homo sur- , - .  - .... .............
• m i  wUb a solid mni’blo finish. 5 ’-
Vpver needs wax or little clean- iVgwiiem 
lug. C.M.H.C. GovonmiPnl np-  ̂ » *t»* ». Tolophen*
GARPRNINO BNCYPLQ, 
PEplAS $25. \arinu$ gardening
books $2 each. As new condition. Two 
(PP* .lwn), tin  each. 
One coffee fat) e< cerapi« tPP >Mi ena
set of werelw vvalgh’i  fM^’̂ a  YeVwiS'
96$25. Telephope Pfi?-77S!I.
50 yodT  THREE TRACK ROAD RACE
m i «0. Spanish guitar
810. Hot wheels get 83, Recorder and 
music book 87. Man’s hnipanic buckle 
hpots. size 10, worn three months, 8557 




$25; solid cast iron. wood*coal- 
stove with oven; $20$ Fawcett oU heat* 
er*. $15; Gladiron roller irow 110. Tele*
PhflB5j^75  ̂ 94
MEN»S"Cbjb»LSiTE SKI dUTFlT. siy.Bi 
8'A^bootsf used three times, as new 
Half price. Old .Itilian mandolin $15. 
S«1’» ,««p re  sm tw ,s i|9  8. as new-
DOffLS DRESSED FOR CHRISTMAS.
*!?“ “"O 4r«ss“ diWim ̂ o  
PpH Rp«8a hNlt tfl Father 




nOPKPtbPPtrtt tpc and up. Book-Bln. 318 
oernard. .
TWO kAV DIANE GLASS BLEOTr Yo'  
wall heotcrsi lOOO watts each, for 220 
VdR. emlobls for heating garage. 815.00 
*“■ •’“111 for lips.oo. Telephone 762* 
8745 around 6 p.m. gg
®4tDWlN ORGAN $1500 VALUE, 
yimriflpji fpr H’flfl),, Folding eribbags 
jahic. 8jp. Sevea.Ipot pine Christmas 
'̂ *1? 765-6747. No
eam Friday cyeiung W PMgrday. 94
HdBDV LdVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF
layer and roourdor with ear adaptor^ 
Eil/hf track parlabtu cartridge player, 
new condition 140, Tclephopa VPMt!!P. ■
A;l PARPRNTHY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
p PkPPrlencg. Free aitimates for aU 
“FPonter work. Telephone76p.72«4, , - p ,'g,
EpuAuziim urt'o ii. ihsbse. ^ s i *
toast mirrors, a|oelrlo hrokf unit, com* 
P'P'®. ||*ailhnab|c. Talepllpnp IW:5736.
_____________ ■' 98
(iinsoN ii cumc fdot RRFRiotinAl
“•llnpi 
ceurio) hall
WOUI<n YOU MK* AN NHA HOR?- 
la i*  and |hn« a low dowu paymtnl 
hom*7 Our chmpany ha* lot* apumvod 
w  NIIA, We also have anme houies 
for sal* at this lime. Braimar Can- 
Miuctloa Dd. WflePhoaa 7M4«»i after 
haura. »W4t«ia} .*
v|.Ofo»BflVp »iAf.r aurI T R  








fehool hw. On good road.. |» imifg from 
lao-OT' '̂̂ *"*̂ *'*̂  tpirptiPPj
fHirnwr"JfiijifAtlfaelitl 0|a* treed .m ln f. il«sr«d
r.'E "'•'»* ‘'•(wai Taiepii|̂ a7814633.
SRI fHXHNO THIS WINTKH , , , Cabin
____  __ »4
PNK YEAR qt.q” TORh'7'TEI»Iufo^ 
M s# , by mriMr. AK| vi»ta srea. lew 
MRA mortgage. Tataphudy' 7M48J1.
tiVM nKDiKNiMTuiir: by  s ii»k  im p.
lex. Double garase, Prira glUM. hall 
raah, Talepbraa 7*18107. ya
Biovod,'(» invitllHcfi 01' 1(k»|h rij’qulicd. 
Ljtllo iffllnlng lUiccKsai’y. 
Invphtmoiit only $1̂ 50.00, pe* 
(:i)rO(l by stock and Irnlnlng. A 
1250.00 de|M)Hit wlllt flood crotlll 
I’RtiRg can Htarl .you In .voup 
.)W|t biisinoHH Iminpdlpioly, 
W rllp  hx iny  Ip Bpx C-l^U, T he 
KplPtvnq Pally goppim-, 05
llOqjinti"' 23” (Ĥ INWILf) TpLicfo








STAKE vmin t'LAiM TO i.ARE rnoN- 
la«a paw. and b« ready Inr iho anm. 
m«r louriM trade I »6o ft. of baautiiniiy 
(ryad lakaihory fn thriving ipuriM araa, 
i IWM «l aiMPing land, very 
aifllabic to retort, meblje borne park, 
or motor Ion. Talephuno Dick Nleeie 
__ .. .... - . vti,-.- ......... ai>M> a miiiiFaivifW#/7(ig-S480, Kelowna lleaily I3d„ 
for detail*. MM. Wealbank 84
WilV WOHK Foil TIIK OTIIBR pUVt 
(ipod honia, dote to. In giXHl area. Fully 
fiirnlahed. 8<i70 Income. Ka*y wnrii 
foianllng arnlor rllltrn*. 112,000 cash
LAKESIld'lti: HKSoilT WflH aT mOST 
®?**c.***‘. Inianl|lnlly treed,
®*llil ft'] •bmipg land abovo leL  
Ton value wlfo ‘ ’ - - .Ith m|ilo Kaon tor
devylwmeni l),rh 'weria’ '7M-ii(M.' 




martfaMg aid'afraaMynro (u |R
Cnayyittlnnal ra,, 
IlMoa Mortyai* a 
w>f8a* ag idug aae 
B i'. ict im
fPN’grftnM
la«lWa farnia* fu f 
... Invailmaata Md.. 
and tolwranca, Kalamae;
It
MOHTQAqK AGENTS FOR tSCiIVKN 
lloaal aad pdvaia Mad6 F|ra« and 
* ^ d  marigasaa and  ̂ ||rtM man)| 
^ g h t  and aoM. CarmtlMni *  ttatide 
M 4. M4 Baniard Ammw*. 74MU7. il
12’ x 12’ lll/l’ONT NVrPN~i(m 
rd rug, longariiie pradleilly new lino, 
lylephogo 7ft8.8«8L gg
siuH-2iH»'(;iirfoH|jB|rwxD^




AnhAC'nvE'  ̂■ ■ qM)Ni)M. ’ , -----, ' gpwaiwaa* ItlA/f I/rd
iih<mtii4r length humnii heir wig, never 
bgep wom^ T*l»Plwe 7M-FM8,
yiKINO 87 (Ti, FT. flHMT FAKBIEii 
Wtlftfo". fl«. TflfBlIftne r«8*
INDY'S iiiilRKhAT FiliTtlil'frWlE
.R*r8lfom. 4’ftftdlik'o. iM. IM2 Cgrriilhera or l«|epbuiiy 7*28242, 97,
i.Ai>y'«
IBD X'a
, "HIcYCLk; MkK new . 816?
Carrulhera or Idephon* 7634242.
*1
ntMlTd AND POMCi FOR 
Uonal yltdrla |nii«, Tde- 
N
SKIS. SKI .
•  W y y g r old.
Bhiipa 762-(M9l7
B r t f i i ’i T i T :  l i i r K  2448. iv p R N  folre', 
8W new, gyertllca lor 828. Tgttphone 










MOftE n A S ilN IO  
ON PAGE I4
F A O E u   ̂W B u m n i n u L Y  c o tm m i, w k l ,  h o t ;  a .  v m
29. Articles iw  Sale
MOjfKAAyjriaaH r good oosninnH f. 
iw«*nraAHK«dnaihfcMitfM I tuv u m .
I
S n ^ A D o s  A im nfA T ic vak des. 
I t e  Mfiv, G ra  'jeans M . JtsM subie 
WSBlwee, 99
'fflw  raasT N irr bbow n wiq.  cost 
n n , adiiB, tm m  TfeUftee, m
*»«■' sT T ' ff
WEAttV HEW CBOOOUTE* 'EYUM 
loiniA*._|se. Vttic^giie 
T B »7«t-lg« H ldter S t •■ S9
BICYCtE EXEgqsOB. AS NEW. 
g j * j y - e*0 *er fcaU jvIm , TdeplMM
®5T;OF EKCUSB ■ DBU1I8 WITH 
Ilka saw. S3S9, Tdcpimia 7 »
2 R S i5 5 .^ * '. "SQUABBnlriscntar.̂ GaiMl ceaAttloa. tus. Tctephoaa 7S9aa33 siygr 9:90 p.a. 99
raUM PET IN PEBFBCT CONPITldN^ 
Oaod tar itiideal. m .  Tckphoiie Itx-
99
DOJX'S CIXrrHES. b e a o y  now , 
■^jM eaai W M ots also dolls 16“, »*' 
•oA V -  TOetiuih TSMCg 99
TBM VENDOta . MACHINES ALREAOY 
placed OB locaUoo. Telcpbaoa 7S»09S4.
SI
THE m m S B  OOLDMBU BO* 
o a s  iKbia act jnldbtts aaj ad- 
esttlaciacgt th a t  dlfcrtiiilMtes 
afalnst anj parm  f t  aaj dais 
of fcrsons becaosa of race. n>
llyldwty color# BStlOBilUy# ' S8C<S»
tiy . t place of orlflB or afalnst 
/ ’aajaaa baeaasa of aea betweea M 
and CS jeans nalsss the dlscrtml* 
naUoa Is .Jsstiflcd Igr a bosia flda 
rsqojroBiciit for the work bnrolvcd.
XBLVINATOB. STOVE. 490. IN GOOD 
T^hona TSteiu. n
J>AB KWra FOB SALE, 9 FOOT, 
tft S 'toee 49c. Talaplwaa 79J-JS92. 96
CHEBBY WOOD/ 920 FEB COBD. 
ypea daUyeiy. Telephone 765:6939. IM
APPLE WOOD. SM PEB COBO. DEL- 
Wetad. Telephone '76Mflo. pi
AinopBAT CABBAGE . BimNEB. S69. 
Telaphone 7O-0399.; , »
ELDON BOAD BACE SET. • BABY 
casrafe. Telephone 762-42SR. 99
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
• Used Equipment,
• Tools,
•  Store Stocks, ;
•  Piittniture, - ^




, ,'Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
■ . a
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE
We pay cash , for estate and 
i; household furnishings. See us 
first,, across tfrom Mountain 
l^adows, Rwy. 97.
PHONE 762-4736 
AUCTION SALES ARRANGED 
AS REQUIRED
~  SPOT CASH
Wb pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us- first.at 762-55M 




40. Pets ft  Ihestodc
USED qPKA CMBOCBT. EEASOIUBUE 
and la s | m  caaStW*. W aptaw  N M  
atlM tS .pJi;,’ ________ «
WANTED — BAONO 8NOWKOE&
IT' X ey* er tr* X e r . lUtpbaaa Tei- 
«3L M
WANTED .GSED PIANO IN EXCEL- 
kat coedtUon. TUipiKMa TtMTSl.. ' OS
WANTED — 
dia 7 or f . T«
BBOWNIE VNIPOBM. 
IVhoaa TISdMI. 9 i
34. Help Wanted Male
, Cut Your Dog 
Bud^tl.
Buckerfields or U-BC 
Dbg prumUes. Check our 
prices at
BUCKERFIEID'S LTD.
JUST PAST SHOPS CAPRI
Hwy. 97N 762^15
'95
42. Autos far Sale
FABN.DABL KENNELS -  BEGI8IEB- 
ad Beagta mppicf. Tdcphnaa SĈ TSSS 
or call a t BB No. s . B liintaj e. Vcr-
' • ■..ti':.’. TB. F . 8 . U
WANTED:‘ SUB OONTBACTOBS BIDS 
for aeiDcnt wcrfc. fraxdnf. ate. of honie. 
TeU^una 7M4eoL 99
PAST MALTESE TEBRIEB FEMALE 
P«P6. Six wMfci old. noAO oaeb phoao 
7990973 or caD at 3M3 Dorjan Straet.
94
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
SHELTIES (MIN. COLLIES). t79JO 
incL ahota. Two male popa-icf'd alao 
4 month border coIUo croop eis.00 769* 
9744. ■ 99
SMALL BLACK SBOBT HAIB PUP. 
pit* Cor aalo. Six wcoki old. M. Tdo- 
pbono ovanlnf* 769414L
STENOGRAPHER
Prefer 30 - 40 years.* Applica 
tions for stenographer are be­
ing accepted by the undersigned 
up to Novemb^ 27, 1969. Tiding 
experience’’ and ' shorthand are 
sssential. When submitting appli­
cation please state age, qut^- 
fication, office experience, pre­
sent salary and date available.
A. T. Hanison,
Administrator,
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
’ 540 Groves Ave.,, , 
Kelowna, B .C .. 
Telephone 763-4918,
94
SMALL DOOS. MYNAH BIBDS. AS- 
ooited pota. now tiopienl 'f ith  nhlp- 
ment. AqnxGlo P d  Shop 7634413. tf
FEMALE ' PUPPIES, 9 months old. 
hotise broken. Telopbone 76342W. 94
SIAMESE FEMALE CAT. VA  MONTHS, 
trained. $10. Telephone 704618. 96
4 1. Machinery and 
Equipmeitf
BOOKKEEPER
Fully experienced to handle 
several complete sets (rf 
lx)oks.' NCR- machine expeiv 
ience an asset but not neces­
sary. ' ■
APPLY
P.O . Box 28, 
Kelowna
95
BABY SITTER REQUIRED n o p D -  
iatelj. Hondaj to Frldaj. 94. Applj in 
person, after 6 p.m. 1310 Richmond St.
99
MOTHER’S HELPER — COMPANION 
In excbnnge for a honu nwaj from 
home. Expectant mother espedallj 





CASE. Authorized Sales' 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes^
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction' 
Equipment
I te e  Shears tt  Log Zioaders





K A M L O O P S
W, F, S, tf
LADY WITH GROIXRY EXPERIENCE 
wanted for small grocerj store. Apply 
Box C 201 The Kelowna Dally COorler.
■ 94
TELLER REQUIBED AT LOCAL Bank. 
Preference given to those with expert- 
eaee. , Apply at 328 Bernard Ave. 97
35 MASSEY FERGUSON DIESEL 
tractor. .1300 meter boort,' also bydrao- 
lie angle blade and w el^t box. Tele­
phone 765-6574. 98
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
42. Autos for Sale
; ARE YO U  A  M AN OR W O M AN
Who believes in your ability, who is not afraid of a  
challenge, who expects to’be compensated accordingly?
If you qualify, ;we offer a permanent and independent 
business career within the framework of pur national 
organization. Hds position offers a stable career-with 
t substantial income and managerial opportunities.
■; Reply to -■
BOX C-150, THE KELOWNA d a il y  COURIER
' giving qualifications.
- ' ' • .' 82, 87, 93
Today's Best Buy
AT PONTIAC CORNER
Only 4 Brand New 
*69 JONTIACS LEFT 
at Terrific Reductions 
in Price at
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
CLfAR OUT BARGAINS
R im AN D  CAR SALES
’67 PONTIAC 2 d r . V - f t ,  m  Perf. S gpd Hydro Tkanif.
p;b., posi-trac, i«spensi<m.... .......................^11895
•65 PONTIAC P a^,|>vert.^283 V-ft, A.T., p.b., p.s.. mag.
uriieds, dual .cxlttust, A-1. .1________i _________tt0 5
’65 DOUOE, 28 | y i ;  tebuat A.T. ___________ 1____$1215
’64 PONTIAC’ Laur«ntitui, 6icyL automatic, p.s., 4 dr. sdou
Winter tires,,new  paint ____ ...------- __________,8995
’63 DODGE'̂ 6 cyL 2 dr. sdn.. std. trans...................1__  8495
’60 FOBD'W TON P .y ., modified 409 V-8, all syncho trans., 
h.d. springS;̂  end axles. ............. .......... ........8 ^
'55 CADDY Coupe iDeville',, 2 dr.‘ H.T., power________ 8395
'50 IHC 3 TON TRACTOR, like dew tires _________  8350
’49 ‘ CHEW %‘TON, runs like a ^ larm _____________ 8250
•ja m c  % TON F it dk., 4 spd. trans. ___________  8295
\  ALL UNITS WINTERIZED.
2-6596 . /  TRADES WELCOME 5-6977
. cor: black  MTN. r d . and hw y . 97 N.' 95
44. Trucks f t  Trailers
i m  DODGE 
tea.bkh4v. B
ADVENTURER HALF 
$■!-aMte. iterw  tw u . 
■ay txtiw; sum  iwlow
Prtc. TXka tnd*. Titeyhom 76^
M
IMS FABGO At TON TRUCK. V-8. 
•atoeutle. tow mOnge. lOw aaw. TUe- 
PhMW 763-5393. . 11. 90. 91. 91
UR MERCURY HALF TON FICK-UP 
wlte wlte Mda box.,A-1 caadUtoa. Tilt- 
pbMM 7S3539L '.96
1363 FORD HALF TON. 369. V-S. CUS- 
tom cab. TatophoM 7<6353«. • 105
1999 CHEVROLET HALF TON FICKUP. 
V-l aatoiaalto. Ttbpbtaaa 78l4n7. 99





44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
A  &  W  DRIVE-INS
require •
DRIVE-IN M ANAGERS 
A N D  ASSISTANT M ANAGERS
v a l l e y  and PRINCE GEORGE. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Male or Female; bondabie,. self-starting, 
neat in appearance. Successful candidate must be willing to 
participate in formal training program.
Please forward hand written resume including salary 
expected to:
MR. FRANK NIRO, SUITE 6, 246 LAWRENCE AVE.,
' KELOWNA, B.C. 96
Demonstrator Sale 
'69 TO Y O TA
Mark II Hardtop, three speed 
console auto., custom radio. 
New car warranty. In like 
hew condition. Save |400.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES W SERVICE
96
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ACCOUNTANT
Applications are invited for the
Ksltion of Accountant at the onashee Co-Operative Grow­
ers Association In Osoyoos, 
B.C.
Applicants should be capable of 
taking qharge of all office pro­
cedures and be qualified in ac­
counting aystems.. Some ex­
perience in Packing House Re­
counting preferred. ;
Reply in confidence giving 
hlstmry, qualifications, expe­









Man and Women for taking of 
Damea for the Kelowna City 
Directory. Accurate spelling, 
legible handwriting necessary. 
Approx. 2 weeks Vvbrk, 8 hrs., 
S days week, starting approx. 
November 24. i m ^ p p l y  in 
own handwriting suiting age, 
phone number, etc., to—




'BaxRto, RMb.. IIMr. »
3 7 . Salssimn and 
; Agents ,
tiAUEaNUM uvmo m  « cuwma to
iuy-i>igi’'ltiwitii|y ia wna-
I pn 'iiHrmm ■wiwip# iippi wainr
t r s t S K ?
38. Employ. Wanted
WINNIPEGER WOULD LIKE TO 
Kttto in (ha Okanagan area. Soaking 
lull or lurt-Ume amployment. In my 
lata Ihlitlaa. unmarrltd. nllabla. hon 
eat. abitnlnor. and, In axcall.nt haaUh. 
Will lupply raiarcncea. P laue raply 
Box C109, The Kalowna Dally COoriar,
n ^ IR E D  MIDDLE AGE MAN 8EEK- 
ING employment to kaepi aottva. Part 
or toll (Ima. High aalary not tin t eon 
■Ideratlon. Knowlodga o( bookkaaping 
adding maehino aalaa dark, (tatall doth 
Ing and ihaaa). Reply Box C203 The Kal 
owila Dally Contler. 93
1965 PONTIAC 
Parisienne Convertible
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., w/w, 
radio, new tires.
Call Brian at 
762-2618
95
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. COM 
pleto IlnUhtog, ramodeUlng. arborite, 
cupboarda any kind, gnarantead. Fraa 
Mtlmatei. Telephona 7634690 or WHta 
Itan Drive.930 Manhatt 97
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walla, dean Hoora. waah window#, gan- 
era! hoMiahaapIng. Tdapbona 769̂ 7033.
1967 PLYMOUTH 3 DOOR HAMyTOP. 
Sporte Fury, White with Mack vinyl 
top, 363. V-9, nutomatio tranamtaaloai 
powar atearing, dUo brakaa, paai4rac- 
(Ion, Iweket aaata, rear apaaker aoi) 
datroater. Fadoty wananty. Tdfphone 
763-5019 avanlngo. 96
GARDENS AND YARDS CLEANED. 
Fanew ttxad. Odd ikm, Telephona 7 0 - 
•193. ai
WILL CARE FOR CHaO IN MY 
homo near Caniral and Glen Av*. Ida- 
phone 7634759.
CARPENTRY WORK DONE. Ae i 
elllng. Ilntahlng, caUntte. iraim u. 
lor Stephen. Taltpbona 74I-3m. ,
1995 PLYMOUTH FUBY II SEDAN. 
V-l automaUo, alUl under warranty, ex­
cellent ahapa, 190 Ford aadan. V-S 
itandard. Will cohalder amaller car 
M part paymant and can arrange 




NO  PAYM ENT 'T i l  
N EX T YEAR
’69 ENVOY EPIC -  Low one 
owner mileage, tapedeck, 
driving lights and other 
extras. New car warranty. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1884.96. 8M per 
mooth, 36 months.
’67 MGB, only 37,000 miles, wire 
wheels, radial ply tires, plus 
winter tires, radio. Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax 81884.96, $68 per month, 
36'inrafhs.
’67 R A ^ L E R  440 Hardtop — 
Radio. Only 15,000. miles. In 
beautiful^ condition. Nothing 
down. Full 'price including 
tax $2106.’72>'$70 per month, 
36 months ■
’66 CHEVY n  — 6 cylinder 
s tands^ ,' one owner. Good 
econoi^cal > transportation. 
Nothing down. Full price in- 
vcluding tax 81222.91, 850 per 
• month; 30 months.
’66 RAMBLER 550 4  door,
232, 6 cylinder.. A roomy 
economical car' in perfect 
condition. Two year G od­
win, Warranty. Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax 81552.32, $56 per month, 
36 months.
’66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
— Local one owner, radial 
fires. In perfect ctaidition. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1663.20, $60 per 
month,-36 months.
’66 SmCA — Only 25,000 mUes, 
summ er and winter tires 
and wheels.. Exceptionally 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $835,23, $35 per 
month, 30 months.
’65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE — 
In perfect condition. Two 
year : Goodwill Warranty. 
Nothing down. Full price in-̂  
eluding tax $1047.30, $52 per 
month, 24 months.
'65 FIAT Convertible 1500 — 
Nothing down,- Full price 
: including tax $1222.91, $50 
per month, 30 months.
’64 FORD PAIRLANE -  6 cyl- 
inder standard. . Good 
economical transportation. 
Nothing dowii: Full price in­
cluding tax $937.30,‘$39 per 
month, 30 months,
’63 AMBASSADOR 990 — Fully 
equipped. Nothing down. 
Full price including tax 
$1222.91, $50 per month, 30 
months. '
’63 AMBASSADOR 880 — Fully 
equipped. Nothing down. 
Full price including tax 
- $937,30, $39 per month, 30 
months.
’63 RAMBLER Classic 550 — 
Nothihg down. Full- price in­
cluding tax $731.56, $37 per 
month, 24 months. ,
’63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon—Nothing down. Full 
price including tax $1047.30, 
$52 per month, 24 months.
'63 FORD GALAXIE, V-8 stand- 
ard — Perfect transporta­
tion. In good condition 
throughout. Nothing down. 
^11 price including tax 
$937.30,' $39 per month, 30 
months.
'60 FORD ^Station Wagon, V-8j 
standard, overhauled engine. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $536.23, $50 per 
month, 12 months .̂
'57 VOLKSWAGEN -  In good 
ronning order. Nothing 
down. Full price Including 
tax $211.51, $20 per month, 
‘ 12 months.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
76245203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE




SEHI-BETmED MAN WANtB FART 
Joh dailiii tba day. Car avallaMa. 
Talaphaaa Mr. ToHaaaic f t m t t  99
m i .  ba by sit  IN MV ITOMB HOLLY. 
WOOD DHL B aN ^ 91. par dayj (w« 
op n  par «ay. TMapbatta
PRIVATE -  MUST BE SOLD. 1969 
riymouth Sport Fniy. 1 door hardtop, 
Wterar ataarlng, brakaa aod wladawa, 
Buckat aaaU. vinyl top. Undar lojxw 
mllaa, Ftrat raaaonabte oNar. Tatepbona 
7114111. II
m u . VINm NEW BOUSES COM- 
Plato tecladiag cabbiata er halM bane- 
»«al roowa, by caniract. Talapbana 
7654790; 90
1907 MUSTANG. CONVEHTIBLB. CAN- 
ary yaOote wilb black top. Pawdr 
atewliur. power Mrakaa. 309. V-9. 1 
apaad aparte antomalie. tactery aterao. 
Tradaa aecapted. Prtca I3M0. Can bo 
aaan at Narm’a Gulf or ’Mwbana 199- 
7H9. • ,. ‘ 99
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT. KEL- 
•wan laaMiaM, wwate pan Una amplay. 
a*ML Accawito at iwma or m  alto.
MT M E I^ Y  MARQUIS 1 DR. B, 
teK Dark sraen with Mack vteyi tap. 
V-a. pawwr ateattag and brakaa, power 
Wtadowa. tmtnaeniate Ihroogbanl. Tite- 
phooa dEra 75i a»69, araalnipi 7EM0M.
M. M. N
m ix  DO CARPENTBR JOH AND 
waaaat, weak. TMapliana, 7tM«H 'alter 
»i99 pun.
FOR CAWMKT MARDM) AND FIMIsa- 
•jytaaaadMp and to# ptieaa. 
••WWl, . 1 1
^  ^  A ta tJa m m m  rAiNr#
' t ;
i(x«BiiEEriH>. i u  . ppnn'tem,'' pMii
M »» aair BoaiK.
II MM par bmr. TMapbaan m A m . lat
1968 JAVaiN SST
san v ji  ’automttic:
6 whtelg. hnd 
’'W am ely,
$ » 9 5
Payment
SIEG M o t o r s
We Tiike Anythiog in TYade. 
JLIL 2 Harvey Ave.
iPOYOTA SALES A SERVICE
18
290 V-8, coo|K>le Ab b t ic.^ 
ViiMatone iiidK  e l  
tires. 2 year 
NOTHING 
PULL FRH
him  Mootlir s
1967 CHEV MAUBU. 5SPEED tnuu- 
atlon. 3 door hardtop. 327 CJUD.. 
dnal aibanst. TUeMune 9434490, Ver- 
non. . ■ ■ .9$
1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA FOUR 
door hardtop.. V-9 nntomatle.' power 
atearing, powar brakaa, radio. Tdapbona 
766-3613. 99
SACRIFICE 1969 PONTIAC Paristenne 
four door, hardtop. 979 down, taka 
over 9L350 loan. Tdapbona 7694971. U
1969 VAUXHALL VIVA. ONE OWNER. 
6000 ortglul milea. Tatepbona 763-3006 
between a s pnn. 9S
1963 FORD FAIBLANE 900. V-S. anto- 
matle. radio, winter tires. Tdapbona 
769-9794. - '.v. • 96
1997 CHEV FOUR DOOR. STANDARD 
ahllt. new paint job. tires like new. Ex­
cellent caadltlon. Tdapbona 763-9042., 96
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
winter Urea, 9990. Telephone. avenlnga 
7634216. ", 96
1997 METEOR V-9 AU1N>MATIC atatlon 
wagon. Perfect comUtlon. New trans- 
mlMlon. 9300. .Tdaphone 393-3832. 99
1869 DATSUN 31600 SPORTS COUPE, 
can be aeen ■t >lt3t̂ ^EUld St.‘•or tele• 
pbone 762-3773 tVaningr. • ■ ' 9S
1966 .. METEOR: '’CONVERTIBLE. LOW 
mllaaga. Raply to Box C208',The Kd- 
owna Daily Courier.’ . ' 96
1997 BDICK 3 DOOR SEDAN. RUN' 
ning order. 979. Tdephone 7634941. . 96
1993 AUSTIN. <X)OD RUNNING ORDER, 
960. Tdapbona 763-3375. '9 5
42A. Motorcycles
YAMAHA MOTORCYCLE. T E L E ­




19%’ X 8’, sleeps four or more, 
8 ply tires, electric brakes, elec­
tric and propane refrigerator, 
3-ring b.umer, heater, toilet, car­
peted floor, well insulated, 
ample ' cupboard and- storage 
space. Nothing down. . Full 
Price $2930.88, $88 per month, 
48 months.
SIEG MOTORS
■ We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
94
Okanagan Mobile Villa
(The Court That Has 
Everything)
VACANCIES — Home sRes for 
people .without children. VA­
CANCIES—, for families with 
children. Two complete separate 
Courts. All home sites have car­
port and storage area.
Telephone 765-2781 noon,-
or 765-6828 -




24b.p., tC O C  
/ long ' track.
1969 CAPRI Demonstrator : 
with less than 10 
hrs.; 24 h.p.
1 SNOWMOBILE 
TRAILER . . .
1 SKI-DOO
Twin Track DU
COME IN a n d  SEE THE 
1970 MOTO-SKIS 
ONDISPLAY
“ r . . .  . . . . . . . .  $695
Ernie’s Gulf Service
• 1331 ELUS ST. 94
$99
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
166|l OLDSHOBILE HARDTOP FULLY 
^Blppwi. 61SM. Private. Conaidar amdl 
m d a  or notMug dowa. Boueharia Baach 
Haaart no. 7 «>r P. o . Bax IM Waatbank. 
__  II
nARDTOP. WHITE 
wlto Mack vinyl top |» -V 4 , auto.
•‘Wrtng and brakaa. only 
13JNW mnae. Thlaphom daya 763'aiM6 
avanlng 7634<a6. |4 . M nS
1M6 MUSTANG HARDrop. 3|9 V4 
tern apaad. radio, te c h o fn ^ . Mock 
Mater, ̂  wMtawalto and lour atuddad. 
Btel alfar. Tdabbona 76I-4S39 after 9 
»■«”- F. 8. lot
1161, irniUMPH ^  CONVERT1BLB. 
tow mCraga, txcd lta l candlllaa. |I4M  
ar boat alfar. Tataphena 7634101 alter
d.».iB. .. . "H
1137 rqRD TWO DOOR. SIX CYLIN- 
Mr a t^ a rd . Rady In g ^  aandlU^ 
Naw tlraa. Wlntarlrad. tVlapbana W - 
SMS.' ' 9 1
COSn^A 3 ML wrm OVKHBAUL- 
Mach with rad Intettor.ad^ang., radio, 
Tafii'
869L
daya. aviMtoga -TS)- 
at.'66,.9a
16sa CSKV SIX CYUNDDI . nANP- 
aid. radtob tow tlraa. Goad iraa ifa tk . 
Itan. Prtea.'‘9«- Tritphaaa m m K  '
"16
Mgl „DODaS! ___
wnScat. Balk la axoaRoat' aeiMBitoiu 
MMt'aaR MW. Na noMwahla aOw ta- 
toMML Tatapbii ia  79I41S3. > ' - '99
irn  BAMBLBH AltnUCAN a ayBodit 
alandana. near ww Uraa, 9»«. iw a. 
Mte«W' T694bM 'or Ito. 1. Ml RalbraiA 
Itead,.' Pattoad, t l
1956 MERCEDES FOR PARTS.' WHAT 
offaraT Telephone 769-7275 after 5 p.m.
.........  ■ " ' . • 94




Nearest offer to $400 takes.
PHONE 763-2538
95
1964 % TON MERCURY. FOUR
apaad tranamlaalon, poal (rao rear end. 
naw motor and brakea, Urea 700 x 16. 
good winter tread. Homamada camper 
unit with bunka. Ideal (or hnntera. Com- 
pleto 91.203, Telephona Waatbank 768- 
9369, 97
10(6 WILLYS JEpP, 1,000 MILES ON 
rabuUt motor, enow Urea, $600, Tela- 
phone 763-7087 after 3:30 p.m. 06
1041 FARGO HALF TON PICKUP, 
GoOd running order, 9190. Telephone 
762-8641. . 93
1963 CHEV. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. V-B 
atendard Iranaminlon, 9993, 1939 Fargo 





Campers &  Canopies




WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New mobile home spaces, only 
936 per month.' Picturesque location. 
Underground services. 200 yds. from 
Wood Xake and Hwy. 97 on Pretty Rd.. 
WinReld. Westward VUla 766-2260.
F. U
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. KNIGHT 
mobile home. 10*x53', two bedrooms, ex­
cellent condition, skirted and enclosed 
porch. Located in beantitol Hiawatha 
Court. Fumlsbed.: Bargain at $ 6 ^ . 
Telephone 762-3516. 95
1966, 10x52 GLENDALE 2 OR 3 BBD- 
room mobUa home in exceUent condl- 
Uon. Untomlshed with wall to waU car­
peting. Situated in Apple VaUey TfaUer 
Court. Telephone 763-5084. --94
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets), Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Baach. new spaces available, 
.all extrha. Telephone 763-2078.
M. F. S. U
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
New double wide lots available now 
plus several standard size. Adnits only, 
no pets,'Talepbone 762-3412. M. F. 8. tf
1967 12*x60* t h r e e  BEDROOM BLAm- 
houso mobOo home. Reasonably priced,' 
Telephone 763-3132 (or viewing ap­
pointment tf
8 FT. CAMPER. 4 FT. OVERHANG, 
fully equipped, $850t pick-up camper. 
60". high, (it any half ton, 9375. 307 
Oxford Ave. 96
12’x53* ' TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, 32 loot porch ond skltllog lo­
cated in excellent mobile home park. 
Telephone 763-7233 after 8 p.m. tt
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK; 
Spaces available. 931 per month. All 
facilities. Telephone' 760-3543 or 768-
8016. u
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN 
good condiUpn. Cupboards, table, ice­
box. bed. Tatophohe 762-7233 , after 5 
P-m- U
8'Xn* ONE BEDROOM PATHFINDER, 
etoctrlo heat. Rug throughout Com­
pletely recondiUoned, Telephone 767-2380 
Peachlend. ,, ge
TRAILBTTE MOBILE HOME. e-xSO', 
Going at aacrlflco prtcel For further 
Information. Telephone 762-7340. 09
'm oy.
I N D U S T R I A L
A U C T I O N E E R S
Offer by Public Auction at Unreservtid Sale
E Q U IP M E N T
S r;** COX CONTRACTORS LTD.
DATE ' PLACE
DEC. 13th 
Saturilay - 10 ajn. GREENWOOD, B .C
• • • •  FEATUBE ITEMS • • •  •
3S fon MMA 4x8 MOBILE CRANE; 1969 CAT D5 
TRACTOR BNgUllOSS; (2) 1967 CAT DS’a o/w Wlnobes 
and Dwtera; 1966 CAT D7 (Powenhlfl), SN48A6647: 1966 . 
and 1964 CAT D6C TRACTORS; 1986 CAT 986B LOADER 
and ORAFFLB; 1965 CAT D81I TRACTOR BN46A118S2; 
(6) 1965 KENWORTH and HAYES LOGGING TRUCKS 
and TRAILERS; 1968 llAYfiS TRUCK and IftTon 
LOWBED; (2) 1964 and 1962 CAT D6B CRAWLERS; 
(2) 1967 JOHN DEERE MokIcI 440 SKHIDERS; (2> 1065 
GARRETT TREE FARMERS; 1962 AMERICAN RUB- 
BBR MTD. HEEL BOOM; 1965 Unit Made! 357 HEEL- 
BOOM; 1961 ADAMS Hadal 777 MOTOR GRADER; 
WSraW ^O^rERsFUEL TANKERS; iMTom SCALE 
4x49; SERVICE imUCK; WELDERS SHOP TOOLS; 
OFFICE EQURPMENT, FARTS, STOCK; QUICK 
. ch ang e  LAnnS; id# T n  PRE«I: STEEL STOCK; 
CAT PARTS; SHOP COMPRESSOR; TIRE STOCK; 
DRnL PRIOiS; FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT.
wmirx row rm a  cATAtoaux to
' n it C n iE , BROS.. AkDCTIWNBBBS 8.VBW
-  oowaao g«a LAwaanca avw.
, wwawatwiA*. kklow na, n .c .
’ rwowa aaa-aaia aaonow aaaa PHowa taa-taao
SMOKED
Whole or
Shank Half .  . lb.
R O U N D  S TEA K
Bone In .  .  .  .  .  lb.
N EW P O R T  R O A S T
Q 5 l rBoneless, Easy Carve .  lb. #  f j l f k
SIDE B AC O N




Duncan Hines or 
Robin Hood, 18 oz;....... 2 W M
& CHEESE DINNER. 
Catelli, 7 ^  oz. pkg...........
IGA Regular or Nippy. 
8 oz. pkg.
T ID EX K
D etergent..... . . ... King Size
AND
CARROTS 
Delnor ...... . 11 oz. pkg. S U M
10’x5S‘ DOUBLE EXPANDO NASHAWA 
lOOie trailer. Telephone 766-5037. 03
Fancy Navel. 8 I M . 0 0
Prices Effective Friday and Saliirday, Nov. 21 ond 22
(We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities).
ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE AT ALL 3 STORI
' >  'i
O K A N A G A N
S H O P P IN G  C EN T R E 
of R U T L A N D
V  :
46. Boats, Access. 49. bgib&Tenders
m u  nuDB UM 
taiM  •>« U I t nmkeot «  aai 
caMa cniaar. so ft. «r avar. 
>t»lr Bok ca» n o  K *« m  Dans 
Cteiiar. as
u  roor nsEBCLAss boat, tbadu 
f i l  anl so iLp. Karanr aottoord. Tola* 
Hft*a nMW afttr s pja. N
48. Auction Sales
nXOWNA AVCnOB DOME BEOB- 
lar oalta amjr WattasOas. 7;C0 vjb> 
Wa oar cafti for camalafa aautaa a 
iOMaaoU caetaata. TdavOaea 7»8Mr. 
BBM On Orlra^ Tfeaatia. BUkiras 
ST̂ MsOl U
49a Legals & Tenders
NOTICE
▲ , m U A M  THOMPSON 
. JOHN BULHAN. 
late Box IS. Okanagan 
Miaalon, in the Province of 
Britiih Cdumbia, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav* 
ing clahns against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of JJon&eal Trust Company, 262 
BtkiBard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 12th rlay 
of January, 1970, after which 
date the E x e c u te  will distri. 
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims which 
they then have notice.










li |K E  NOTICE:— That under 
W toant of Execution No. 910/68 
between Marshall Wells Limited 
and John Maday, and other 
Warrants of Execution approxi* 
mately 11 tons of potatoes have 
been seized and will be sold to 
the highest bidder. The potatoes 
are held in storage at the 
U u rd  C o ^ ,  1307 Ellis St., 
Kelowna, iilspection can be a r  
ranged by contacting Mr. J. 
TU^lor, manager of the Co-Op. 
Bids to be submitted to the 
Sheriff’s Office. Box 547, Kel­
owna, B.C. Highest or any 
other bid not necessarily ac­
cepted.
J .E .  POLLITT 
Deputy Sheriff 
a t County of Yale
Qudiec 'Would Loose Migrants' 
If French Working Language
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING, 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
AREA No. 1 
A public hearing will be held 
in the Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday 
the 27th day of November, 19^ 
to hear the following applica- 
tions to amend the zoning regu­
lations. •
1. P art of Lot 2, Flan 1889. 
D.L. 125 OJ).YJD. situated 
on PoUock Rd., just 
of Mountain. Shadows Golf 
Course, from Rural to In­
dustrial. (McLean & Fitz­
patrick)
2. Lot A, Plon 6330 Sec. 26 Tb- 
26 O.D.YJ). situated on tlte 
north side of M cCur^ Rd. 
from Rural to Mobile Home 
Park. (M. Hlady)
3. Lot A, Plan 14835 Sec. 26 
TP 26 O.D.Y.D. situated on 
the sorth side of MUgford 
Rd. from Rural to Residen­
tial 1. (H. A. Muelenun)
4. Lot 1, Except Northerly 127 
ft. Plan 2701 Sec. 27 TP 26 
O.D.Y.D. situated on the 
comer of Mills Rd. and 
Black Mountain Rd. from 
Residential to Residential 1. 
(A. Schmidt)
5. East 190’ of Lot 57. Plan 426 
DL 143 O.D.Y.D. situated on 
the south side of McCurdy 
Rd. from Mobile Home Park 
to Residential.
(A. Kamoschimsky)
6. Remainder of West ̂  of lo t  
B, Plan 1666 Sec. 23 TP 26 
O.D.Y.D. situated at the 
corner of Molnar Rd. and 
Joe Riche Rd. from Rural to 
Residential 1.
( S A M Molnar) 
Maps showing the location Of 
the' proposed rezoning may be 
seen at the office of the Build­
ing Inspector, COurt House, 
Ketowha, B.C.
All persons who deem their 
interest in property effected by 
the proposed amendmento shall 
be afforded the opportunity to 
be heard.
Don_ South, Director,
Regional Planning Division, 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable 
D. R. J. Canspbell,
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Many 
Immigrants would avoid Quebec 
if French became the worldng 
language in the province, the 
Gendron language commission 
was told here.
Ronald Thomas, vice-presi­
dent of P . M. W ri^ t Electrical 
Co. Ltd., testified before the 
commission that if the Quebec 
government aucceeded in mak­
ing French the province’s work­
ing language and if immigration 
officers abroad made this clear, 
many prospective immigrants 
would decide to settle in other 
provinces.
Mr. Thomas, fldently bilin­
gual, said bis children go to 
English schools because he 
thought that would make their 
opportunity' for advancement 
greater.
However, his said, he was 
making sure that his children 
learned French because he felt
it  was necessary for anyme liv­
ing in Quebec.
P. M. Wright, president of the 
firm, said thes province needs 
access to m anagement training 
bUUs in the U.S.
I t would be possible to pre­
pare training material mvaB- 
able, but much information 
would be lost in such a- selective 
process.
Earlier, the Associatim of 
Catholic Principals said Ontario 
schools are ahead of many . Que­
bec schools in teaching Frendi.
BLAMES GOVERNMENT
The blame for this situation 
rests with the provincial govern- 
ment for lack of leadership in 
encouraging language t e a c ^ g  
in some Catholic schools.
Pupils in Ottawa had a  better 
knowledge of French than those 
in most schools in west-end 
Montreal.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
( T ^  Record-Holder la Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST TOUR PLAT 
1. You are declarer with the 
hand at. Three Notrump, 
^ o r th  leads the six of spades 
and, when you follow low from 
dummy. East produces the nine. 
How would you play the hand?






B A i t F i :
2. You are . declarer with the 
West hand a t sU Spades and 
North leads the five of hearts. 
How would you play the hand?
B A K Q JB
B A J S
S lO S T d
a t o m
9  —
A A 9 6 4 2
A A 9 5 3
hearts, ruff another diamond, 
thenvtrump the ace of hearts 
and ruff the third round of 
diamonds.
Draw trumps, enter dummy 
with a club, and cash the ace of 
diamonds, discarding a club. If 
both opponents follow to the ace 
of diamonds, cash the nine and 
discard another club. You can 
then congratulate yourself on 
Making what was I'eally a poor 
slam contract, for you were a 


























































































DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE —— Here’s how to work It* * 
a x y d l b a a x b  
la L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this eample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quetatloa
N B B T B I  O P I B B  Q N  Y X  W M Y Y D -
B N A V A  , MI  O E Z  M V X B I  G N B H  M U
G B L V  Y B B .— T B .E W .G B B  ,i . . J  ̂ I
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THERE IS NO RESTING PLACE 






















KKMIWNA DAILT COUtlEB, FRL, NOV. yW FAfiEM
ITMCyMFtIBVWiRB .. 
s a N T p u ro P ’iHHa 1 
v y o d u p r^ v e B  oevRitl 
OR TARBV-.X MBANI 
CORA LANS-CAN 
m u  U5 WH8R6!
WSNrSMMTD . 
amr MNWiANst- 
C A N '^ - l te C tt  ■ 

















WHAT GOOD IS ' 
PITY WHEM IT’S 
LOVE 1 WAHT?
IT'S A START. 
BESIDES. IT'S THE 










I  CAN'T hear what YOU'RE 
saving, MR. NEWTON... WHAT? H-HEBCIWIN&/ eVE...Mff.NEWT0l4 
ISOH TNE CrmeR 
enpofthiBlinc
S D B B h l G  
U K E A
A  m a l i i f t f t d
Make; this the-year. you-enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . . . .  capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV! •'
THIS ADVERIISEMENT IS HOT PUSLISHEO OR DISPUVEO SV THE LIQUOR BOARD OR BT THE GOVERtJMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
I S A r i  of spades, since he would 
Tkiilely have led the King instead 
of the six in such a case. There­
fore South has got to have a 
spade honor, and by winning the 
first trick you can insure that 
the spades will be blocked if 
are divided 5-2.
' ' g n e  type of hand you should 
prepare against is one where 
North hss something like this:
B N Q xxx  
■ B K x x  ’
B x x
' '
If you ducked the first spade. 
South would return a spade and 
you would eventually go down 
one. But if you take the first 
spade, you make nine tricks
S  cashing the ace of hearts d K-Q of clubs, leading the 
jack of clubs to dummy's ace, 
and then playing the queen of 
hearts.
When North wins with the 
king, he finds that his spades 
cannot be run. Whatever he re­
turns, your three of clubs is an 
ry ,to dummy’s six and you 
iHhe hearts to score a total 
’̂ nlne tricks.
2. You have very little chance 
of making the contract unless 
,the diamonds are divided' 4-4, 
so you must plan from the start 
to establish the nine of dia­
monds as the twelfth trkk. 
Mhccordingly, you trump the 
lllqrt lead In dummy, ruff a 
diamond, trump tha Jack of
HijaiJted Plane 
Lands In Vienna
t VIENNA (AP> -  Two men ki­cked a Polish airliner en route 
from (Varsaw to Brattslava in 
Czechoslovakia t o d a y  and 
forced it to land in Vienna.
Officials said the two men, de- 
I scribed as young, forced the 
four-man crew and the hostess 
a t gunpoint to change the 
plane's course to Vienna..
^ I n  addition to the crew and 
Ih e  hostosa, there were 16 pat- 
sen gera aboard the Antoneiv^ 
plane tJ  the Polish airline LOT.
Ifyougo




. v m  DXLHt (AP) - T h *  
B M u. A d iitr  newspaper In 
Madras, published •  diagram 
showing how ft r n o t ^ t  can 
start his car if hea\7  snow 
makes the distributor wet. ‘nm  
Btoipwraturp seldom foils below 
#  to traplcat Madras.
Some rums belong back when men were men and rum was a 
way,to keep from freezing*
People today look for a rum that’s smooth, mellow, mixable 
and above all light*
Isn’t; that what you look for?
Then lust SRy *Maraca White Label 
Rum*. It’s extra light,
Maraca Black Label and Gold Label. ' I 
Dark and Gold in colour, but both light j 
in flavour.
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
complete color, picture tube warranty in ' 
the TV industry.
25’* Console Color TV A T
as low a s      9 7 7  bJ J
with approved trade.
S O U T H G A T E  R A D IO  - E LE C T R O N IC S Dial 2-0524
%
ll-TI
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MR. AND MRS. ED ALFKE
.U T U N D  WEDDING




The Church of the. Holy 
Child. Summerlaod, Q.C., was 
decorated with pink and white 
chrysanthemums with fuschia 
ribbons and white satin bows 
recently when Glenna Mae 
Todd, daughter - of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffrey Knox Todd, 
Peachland, became the bride 
of Rodney Messer, Westbank, 
son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Anton 
Messer of Stoughton. Sask.
(E clating  at the service 
was Father G. Henye of Rut* 
liuid.
Alan Johnson of Rutland 
sang The Lord’s Prayer accom­
panied by 'Mrs. W. Smith, 
Peachland, on the organ.
The radiant bride, given in 
nutrriage by her father, wore 
a  gown of vdiite peau*de-soie 
and lace in a floor-length prin­
cess-style, featuring a centre 
panel in lace with ruffles and 
lily-point sleeves.
Her train' was also in white 
peau-de-soie and was held in 
place with a large bow. She 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
fuschia roses.
Peachland, the bride’s mother 
received v f e a i^  a blue shant­
ung gown which featured 
b e a d ^  neckline and a  multi- 
coiored feather hat. Her cor­
sage was a 'bluer carnation.
n e  bridegroom’a  aunt, Mrs. 
H. Freiss of Surrey assisted in 
the reception line and chose for 
her wedding ensemble a  rec 
dress and accessories.
In charge of the guest book 
were the bride’s brother, Gra­
ham Todd, and-the bride’s cou­
sin, Ian Muir.
Assisting the bride as train 
>earers a t the reception were 
wo yoqng friends,- Kim and 
Canc^ Johnson from Rutland 
who were attired in identical 
white lace pant Suits.
; Red velvet dresses of the 
bridal attendants and red car­
nations contrasted with i the 
tvhite gown of the bride, to 
|)roducc a pretty pre-festive 
season color theme for the 
Wedding of Carol Joan Fortney 
M  Nov. 15 a t . St. Theresa’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Rut­
land. Carol, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, William Fortney, 
jRutland, was united in mar­
riage to Edward Gordon. Alike, 
Dawson Creek, B.C., son of 
jMr.tand Mrs. Curtis Alike, also 
jof Dawson Creek. Rev. F. L. 
(Flynn bificiated for the cere­
mony in- a setting of flowers, 
^nums and red carnations.
• Given in marriage by her 
^father, the bride chose a white 
sown of peau d’elegance cov- 
fered with lace, featuring a 
btand-tip collar, a full skirt and 
Jldng-'Sleeves.- A three layered 
iveil graduating in length from 
[the hemline of her gown to the 
shoulder, misted from a tiara 
(headdress. She carried a bou- 
[quet of red roses and white 
(and red carnations.
! ‘Something old - something 
Inew’ was a handkerchief from 
(her mother, a ring from her 
[bridesihaid and a blue garter.
Ip UFP SLEEVES
B;:idesmalds Janice Gcrein 
and .Anne Zuk, both of Kelowna 
wore long red velvet dresses 
with puff sleeves at the top 
.with the remaining length of 
the long sleeves fitted, ending 
with lace trimmed , cuffs to 
match the trim on the neck­
line. Red, lace woven into their 
coiffures formed the headdress- 
■es'.'- ' ^
Bestmen were Doug Kennedy 
of Prince, George and Dave 
Johnston of Dawson Creek 
Ufihers were Ken Alfkc, the 
giroom’s brother of Prince 
George and Gary Fortney, the 
bride’s , brother of Rutland, 
r ;Thb bride’s mother wore a 
blue fortrel dress cnhancec 
■with a corsage of red and white 
baby roses for receiving at 
the reception in St. Theresa’; 
hall, The bridegroom’s mother 
chose' a red dress contrasted 
wjth white carnation corsage.
The bride’s ‘going-away’ out­
fit. was a blue suit with fur 
trim and acce<i'<’”'es of bronze. 
The .young couple 'will reside 
at 691 Freenian St., Prince 
George.
Centering tlin brlde’.s table 
was a lace cloth, a , gift from 
her mother Flanking the threc- 
tlcrctl wedding calfe decorated 
wl^h red roses were two red 
and two while candles. The 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by her uncle, Giist Ulrlck.
Out-of-town Ruc.sts Were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfkc and Mr, and 
Mrs. CceVogan of Calgary;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alike, 
Lacombe, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Blanchard and Denis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Blanchard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Schneider 
and Kasper Wickenheiser, all 
of Medicine Hat; Simon Scha­
fer, Schuler, Alta.; Ben Schnei­
der, Golden Prairie, Sask.; 
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Fortney, 
Swift Current, Sask,; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Scholtis, Salmon 
Arm; Dr. and Mrs. Stan 
Tliompson, Penticton; ; Roy 
Scott, John Kein, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Alfke, all of Prince George 




RUTLAND — 'The women’s 
auxiliary to the Rutland Fire 
Brigade staged another suc­
cessful penny auction in the 
Centennial Hall Wednesday. 
The eveni continues to draw a 
large crowd of fun-seeking 
youngsters and adults.
Handling the auction were 
Mrs. Henry Siegman and Mrs. 
William Husch.
Executive officers of the 
WA are president, Mrs. An­
drew Hartman Jr.; secretary, 
Mrs. Don Volk and treasurer, 
MrSi Henry Siegman.
'There were a number of 
special prizes donated by the 
various Rutland merchants. 
Winner of the door prize was 
Betty Lee Brundrldge, a Girl 
Guide who assisted at the auc­
tion. In additipn to the items 
auctioned there were 30 free 
items given to children.
Rutland’s May Queen, Gail 
Hayashii drew the prize win­
ning numbers , and a group of 
Guides from both local com­
panies assisted during tho ev­
ening.
CHAPEL-LENGTH VEIL
Her headdress was a four- 
tiered chapel-length veil and 
was held in place by a circlet 
of roses. For the traditional 
somettiing old she carried 
handkerchief made from the 
lace used in her grandmother’s 
wedding dress.
Maid of honor was sister of 
the bride, Maureen Todd from 
Nelson. Bridesmaids were 
Coleen Todd of Vancouver and 
Karen Muir of North Vancou­
ver, both cousins of the bride 
The maid of honor and senior 
bridesmaid chose f u s e  h i a 
gowns, while the junior brides­
maid was attired in a mauve 
gown; They were identical 
styles, floor-length in princess 
line, fashioned after the bride’s 
gown with short sleeves.
They carried colonial bou-̂  
quets of a single white chrysan- 
&emum backed with mauve or­
ganza and feather lace, featur­
ing cascading ribbons.
Their headdresses were vel­
vet bows of fuschia and mauve.'
Best man was Daniel Dun- 
kin of Peachland and acting as 
ushers were brothers of the 
bride, Raymond Todd of Nel­
son and Barry Todd of Peach­
land.
At the reception which was 
held in the community hall in
Useful .Mismorial 
Not Fit .Foi; Ikig
BIRKENHEAD, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters) — When wealthy an­
tique dealer Joy Ellis commis­
sioned sculptor Brian Burgess, 
32, to create a lasting memorial 
for the grave of her pet poodle, 
named Ever, she says she never 
dreamed it would be a seven- 
foot glass fibre lamp-post.'Mrs. 
Ellis, who says she is shocked 
and disgusted, refuses to pay 
Burgess. -
WORST ON R^O RD
The - worst forest fire - on rec­
ord in Canada occurred in the 
Miramichi area of New Bruns­
wick in the autumn of 1825. It 
devastated 5,500 square biiles of 
forest lands, damaged a large 
part of Fredericton and took 
more than 500 lives.
HEIRLOOM CLOTHS
Heirloom crocheted table- 
d o t^  graced the decorated 
bride’s table. These had be­
longed to the great grand­
mother and grandmother of the 
bride, and one was loaned by 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway of Peach­
land. .
Centring the 'table was a 
three-tiered wedding' c a k e  
which was baked by Mrs. A, 
Chisholm and decorated by 
Mrs. George Smith of Peach­
land.
This cake featured pink ros­
es and silver leaves and was 
topped by a miniature bride 
and groom decoration. To com­
plete the decor were crystal 
vases of fuschia and white 
chrysanthemums and crystal 
candle-holders with fuschia 
candles flanking the wedding 
cake.
Master of ceremonies at the 
reception W0  H. C. MacNeil 
who read tire telegrams which 
came from . Stoughton. Dro- 
more. County Down, Ireland 
Beckles, Suffolk. England and 
various parts of B.C,
Grace was said by the Rev. 
R. D. Mitchell of Peachland 
and the toast to the bride was 
oroposed by J. R. Davies of 
Peachland. 'The bridegroom 
ably renlied. The be.st man nro:̂  
nosed the toast to the maid of | 





Closed Mondays open TUES.-SUN. 
Opposite Mountain Sludom. T65-S414
at
S h o p -E a s y
%
FRESH PORK
TREE WORK I  I  Whole or Shank Half. . lb.
Have your tree work 
done now!
Shade and fruit trees 
pruned, shade trees 
topped, removed and 
shaped.
E. L  BOULTBEE





PEACHLAND -  The annual 
meeting of the community fall 
fair committee will be held 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the re­
creation hall.
Election of officers will be 
on the agenda as well ns an­
nual reports and discussion on 
this year’s community Christ­
mas tree.
The nsspeintion is seeking the 
support of nil residents and 
anyone wishing to attend the 
annual meeting with sugges­




Following are members of 
the Immaculata and Dr. Knox 
Senior Secondary Schools honor 
rolls for the current period.
IMMACULATA 
GRADE 8 — requirement 80 
per cent: Patricia Northrop, 
90 per cent; Betty Keglovic, 87 
per cent; Don Tbrri, 86 per 
cent; Elizabeth Vander Hey- 
den, 83 per cent; Janice Aqui- 
lon, 82 per cent; Julie Peck, 81 
per cent; Bernadette Walls, 80 
per cent; Susan Wort, 80 per 
cent.
GRADE 9 — requirement 77 
per cent; Shauna O’Neil, 92 
per cent; Sheridan O’Neil, 92 
per cent; Debby Weisbeck, 91 
per cent; James Harris, 90 per 
cent; Rod Cherlock, 88 per 
cent; Dean Martin, 86 per 
cent; Bill Scutt, 85 per cent 
Ann Northrop, 81 per cent 
Tom Ehmann, 81 per cent 
Lori Aquilon, 80 per cent 
Lynne Vetter, 79 per cent 
Mark Lang, 79 per cent; Dayid 
Pfliger, 77 per cent; Joan Cas- 
orso, 77 per cent.
EXECUTIVE ELECTl'lD
The uiinuiil meeting of tho 
Peachland local association to 
Guides and Brownies was hold 
rocciUly in tho recreation hall. 
The 1070 slate of officers was 
elected. New prcskWnt Is Nan 
Ojuschenko; y|ce - president, 
Peggy Loan: secretary-treas­
urer. Audrey Tarrant; Toni 
Bodner, nniforrn exchange anil 
Stella MacNclll, transportation.
W I N F I E L D
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Hall 
arc at present ylsltors at the 
home of his parents. They are 
on tlielr wny back to Edmonton 
after siiending their hono3mioon 
motoring t h r o u g h  southern 
(X)Int8,
DR. KNOX
GRADE 8: Steve Chandler, 
Leona Glcse, Cyril Hume, Jan­
ice Johnson, Fritz Mueller 
Pat Ponlch, Linda Scheepbou 
wer, Doris Stuerle, Susan Yam- 
amoto.
GRADE 0: Chris Hcrinansen 
Edward (Ted) Naito.
GRADE 10:. Margaret Bred 
in, Rita Bruncski, Deanna 
Chapman, Judl Drcher, Lynn 
Hilton, Linda Hunter, Steyc 
Kochic, Jean Scott, Debbie 
.Welder. Wendy Wljclk,
GRADE 11: Glen Coe, Tim El- 
Ian, Debbie Foot, Lesley Hil­
ton, Gloria Klrsch, Sharicen 
Tingstad.
GRADE 12: Jocclyh Apehin, 
Margaret Appleton, Dennis 
Crabtree, Ingrid Gottschllng, 
Richard Hallman, Laura Vint, 
Laurel Zals,
BIRTHDAY ALSO
An unusual feature was a 
21st birthday cake, in honor 
of the maid of honor, Maureen 
Todd, who was celebrating a ; 
lelated 21st birthdav on this i 
occasion. She was ioined in 
blowing out the can'^les by sev­
en young guests attending the 
wedding who had also celebra­
ted their 21st birthdays in 1969.
The bride and groom cut the 
cake and the bride fed the 
groom the first slice. Before 
leaving on her honeymoon to 
Las Vegas and Saskatchewan, 
the bride changed into a brown 
coat-dress -with accessories of 
brown and rust and wore a yel­
low corsage. The newlyweds 
will make their new home' at 
the Green Bay Trailer Park in 
Westbank.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Todd and Colleen, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Poole and Eric, Don, Karen, 
Ian Muir and Dallas Wright all 
of North Vancouver; Mrs. A. 
Muir, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Freiss and Terry, and 
George Clark, Surrey; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Renfrew of Pen­
ticton and Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Oltmanns of Kelowna. .
Other guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Grieg, Bill ahcl 
Walter Joseph all of Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs, J , Milium of 
Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Muir and Terry of Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Herchak of Win­
field; Mr. and Mrs. G. 'Voli, 
Phyllis Derrlckson, Mr. an(i 
Mrs. R. Thlessen, Lynda Mun- 
roe, M rs., R, Webber, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Martin all of tyest- 
bank; Heather Gehovese, Lake- 
vieiy Heights; Richard Mac- 
Kenzic,' Nelspn; Dana Davies 
and Don Torrey of Calgary, ,
NOW
Due to our increased volume 
of business;, bookings are 
now being taken for the 
cleaning of waU to wall car­
pets.
'  Tpu Can SAVE 25% 










NOV. 2 2 - 2 9
10 %  O ff Eveiything 
in the Store
. . j H- Mono Recoeds 2  for the Price of One
SCRIPTURAL SUPPLIES
1607 riBi<»y a  3 4 ^
CUSTOM LIGHTING
m m
DOESN'T MAKE GRADE 
HONOLULU (AP) -  A ma 
Jorlty of students at two Episco­
pal high schools have flunked 
tho Church on the question 
“Has the Church failed?” Ac 
cording to polls by tho high 
schools' newspaper, 03 per cent 
of tho senior boys at all-mhlo 
lolonl school said It had failed. 
At St. Andrew’s Priory, an all­
girls school, 64 per cent of tho 
seniors agreed.




line look is 
“ in” . . .  
crimming 
and slim- , 
•ningyour 
appearance 
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BhiciUng New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! C!hooae 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixturea a t
CUSTOM 
LIGHTING ^
(A. SIMONEAU ft  SON) 
fStOravesAve. rK 2 4 8 tt
24 X 43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM
S H O W  H O M E  
REDUCED by $5,000!
By taking advantage of advertising and, depreciation 
write-offa from our Grand Opening Promotion^ Trojan 
Villa ia iww able to past on this great saving to the 
buyer!
Look a t these extra features . . .  full size aluminum 
awning, (valued S122.00), siding, front and rear steps and 
..J3’..gm;n-tlnt(nl.fx^ patio. Trades acceptedi ... .......
/ R
See Bob Kcnn(!dy Right Now at —
TROJAN VILU
I  Milea ftentli aa nwy. f7 Wh. 782-7l|ll
CROSS RIB
Canada Choice, Canada Good.
You Save Twice with Trim & Price lb.
FRESH BAKERY PRODUCTS
FRUIT BARS - 
CRUSTY BUNS 
BREAD - - - •
■ ■ 4 '“‘^1.00
- - 2 9 c
■ - 6  1 . 0 0
FLO U R  I S O
Five Roses, 20 lbs.........................................  a
KETCHUP
Heinz, Tomato, 15 oz.......................... J f a l  1̂  m  m
RUG C LEA N ER  $1 A u
Glory, 24 OZ......................... - - - - - l S ™ w  a
Green Giant, 48 oz.
F
Cashmere, 4 roll pack - - - - - -
Parkay, 3 lb. pack .
Kraft, 32 oz. -
Indian River. White 
48'sorPink 48's .  .  - 9-1.00
IxOCUl
Bulk lbs.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
S h o p
Shops Capri -  Rutland -  South Pandosy
......
